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The

Press

Dally

Portland

_miscellaneous.

eieepted) b;

la published every day (Sundays
(he

si'lvIrwTM

Portland Publishing Co
Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance
109

At

ITIalMe

The

301

year.

■

_

Rates of Advertising— One inch of space ■
in length ol column, constitutes a
square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent
three
week
after;
per
insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 51
cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75ccnts
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 82.00 pel
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50
Maini
Advertisements inserted in the
State PRESs’"(which has a large eirculatioi
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per squan
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

ENGINEERS.
cor. Exchange Wired,
PORTLAND, ME.

OlvP Engineering in all bnuicheSjPurveys ant
bsti mates tor Hoads and Railroads Water Supplj
and Water P wer; Dos gns, Specifications anc
Estimates tor Wood ana Iron Bridges and Ro*fs.
J. H.

completely appointed

and

a new

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

It. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS IN

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plum ben
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing .u all its branches promptly atteuded tc

Federal

St.,

ram rum

nuuBXi

mTmarks,

wm.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

change

Thi. Boiler operates upon
purely pbilcs phlcal
It is sell-acting, and dispenses
entirely
with ibe tubbing and weai ol ibe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac I n 01 the lire, is
poured
upon the clothes, and lor< ed through the fab ic wbh
astonishing rapidi v, cleansing them periectly. It
has been ilioroughly tested, and
pronounced tin-

principle*

Clothes Washer by those whr have used
All fabrics, Pom the finest laees to Ibe bedblanhet, can he washed periecilyand wilh easc.without’ubblng. For Flannels, li is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pies.lng process must necessanl\ full them more or less. It is
truly a labir and
ciotbes saving iuvemion.
R. A. BIRD
jell' f
Agent I r the Atsign.es fur Maine.
egaaled

acres

PORTLAND.

Has

resident
the vear

PAINTER.

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.
P LA8TE REB

owners

S,

Yarmouth, July 8,

ITUOCO* MASTIC WORKERS,
>0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.

T

KIMBALL

BOOTHBY

jflQBKk

(TMHt

It Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
BP“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated In a scientimanner.
sep25-ly
Nt.

Name.

UPHOLSTERERS

OF

Ac.

y All kind, of Repairing neatlv done. Furniboxed and mailed.
oc25 ’69t,tsbU

nre

DO WDLEATt,

DEALER

IN

of

CONGRESS

cargo

part ot the city,
octlldt

the necessary blanks wil I

turer selected w ho shall first have tilled a l oud ii
tb<* sum of Five Thousand Dollars, with two sutiiies
to furnish good and 6ati$iac;ory limbs, without extrj
charpe to the soldier, and make good all defects o
material or workmanship without additional charge
subject in all rases to the inspection ot such person
as the Surgeon General may «esignatc.
Blank lorrns of bonds will be turnLhed l y tbi
office.
Transportation to and from the place ot fitting th
limb wid also be lurnisbe 1 upon a written reques
addressed to the Surgeon Central.
Applications tor commutation will be certified b’
tbe Surgeon G ne*ai, and transmitted to thr com
miss oner ot Pensions lor payment, tin ought lit
local pension agents.
Asfu'l instructions will be forwarded from tbi
office with the b ank iorrn of application—the ex
peuse ol employing an Attorney or Agent will be ii

At No- 64 and 56 Middle Street,
books ot the late firm may be found.
Office in Boston 147 Devonshire Street.

where the

•

NOTICE

Notice.

themselves into

Co-operative Soci
ety. are now prepared to take work in ihcir line
sueh as Stucco W«*ik, Mastic, Plas
ering, Whiteu
ing and Col ring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PL4S
TEREKS’ HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.. between 7 A
M-

ai>

1 G p M.

daily.

a

_j v Iferitt

Portable

Hteam

Engines

COM BIN ING the maximum ol efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum ot weigh
and price. They are widely and favorably known
more

ory,

th

in

or no

800

being
Descriptive
in

use.

sale.

All warranted satisfac
circulars sent on ap

plication. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO
Julldim

Lawrence,

Mass.

For Sale !
Wagon
HORSE,
jy22dlw*

and

Harness for sale cheap, at
192 Fore st.

WSSjfjfflSSnsB
Ki
Fttt
and

AMI.Y USE.

Sin

pic,

cheap, retiabh

wanted.
Circuai
everythingfree. Agents
Address MlNKiEV Kmt

sarap’e stocking
ting Machinb CO., Bath. Me.

oc29-dly

NALF

Stock, Fixtures, and Lease for thre“ year I,
ol a well established Auction Store, on Washing
ton street, Boston Highlands. Ill health the cam e
ot selling. Address P. KILUOY, 1918 IWashingto a
street, Boston Highlands.
jy26d2w

THE

TnE

To Let.
No. 160 Commercial Street, Lead of Widgery’s Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG E. Sir YENS & CO.,
146 C< mn.ercial Street.
J1111'1*_

TO
LET.
IN FLUENT'S LOCK,

Either Single

latures Against

Cash in

Total amount ol

class Store and Cilices
Exchange Sireet
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

1

tirmot

is this

S0UTIIAKD,II( D^01 Sc €Os,
day dis^lved by mutual consent

LEI.

Wharfage or Custom House
App’y to LVNCH BARKER & Co.,
Commercial St.

139

For Sale

nr

to Let.

ONE

JL^ET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready fi r occupancy. Apply to
on corner

J. L. FARMER.

GEORGE

»T. H. BAXTER,
J. M. BATCHBLCR.

jjGdSw

subscribe- has
upou heiself

is hereby civen, that
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken
the

the trust ol Adtmuls r*trix ol the estate ot
GE >L<GE B.
late ol Portland,
in the Coun?y c t Cumherlanu.
deceased, and given
bends as the taw directs.
AIJ pt»«.»n* bavin* fleruanus upon the estate of said deceased, air ie
pured
to exhibi. the samn; and all persons indebted ui said
estate arc called u on to make payment to
SARAH M. DOWNER, Aim's.
Iri jy22 1aw3w
Portland, July 3th, 1870.

l>OW«n;itf

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will ol

LOUISA DANA, Executrix.

Portland, July 5th,
1870_Wkbjyl3.law.3w
•foTOTIUE

is

licrcoy give .that

.!y

the

the subscriber has
taken upon himself
with ,hc "il*
01

appointed

esu'e°utA'hmn'Strat0r

aim

MR. WAI.
fitted
a

LORD,

V.

e

PLEASANT POINT, formerly

of
at

known as Birch
Point
This is one of the most desirable summer resorti
on our < oast tor
F'Shin?, Sailing and Berrying.
AIRwho visit Pleasant Point will find MR. LORD
to attend to their comfort.
A good Stable on the premia s.
jyl9eod2w

read’j

SEA-SIDE

ha.inf de"
P^,’indexedtosa?d
ttWxtvr

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.

Owner

THE

f rsk*. lUand.

M. BKACEETT, Proprietor.

Open lor Genteel Bonders—three miles irom Port
land—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good
opportunities lor Pishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9,104 a. M., ‘I, 3} p. M., lor tve Islands. JnniS 2m

RARE

CHANCES

CORNER STORE,
-ON-

FORE AND CENTRE STREETS
la RcQlinchy’. Rlork,
IS OFFERED

favoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,

This

p-Wearner
tor transient and permanent
jiTEriVwill be open
on the 15th inst.
First-Class acflJTHSjBcompany,
i^BWUccmmodatioTie in every api>ointment,
VAiiKMIBOkutl « CO.,
Proprietors.
.Tune
1*70.
Portland,
8,
jun9tt
VAW

7>CEAl¥HOlJSE.

For Rale

A

on

Dantorth street.
a new stable,

DESIRABLE three story hone,

plenty

ot hard aud solt

m>27dtt

Lot S6 x HO ft.
JOHN C. PROOT HR.
wa er.

12-jy!2-3w
Howe and Lot tor Sale.

public,

and

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the wantsoi
July 27.

EAGLE
Mechanic

ex-

come

to

Every

ones.

guests.

dfcf

HOTEL,

Falla,

Maine.

JV. It. PEAKES, Proprietor,
The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a terra of years, would respectfully intorm the public he is now ready
for business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt
_

m

PROPOSALS
received by the Committee on Streets
Sidewalks, &c., until Friday, August 5 h, at
12 o’clock M, fi r furnishing all the Materials and
Labob necessary lor the completion ot a FLANK
SLOE-WALK on Portland street, from Green to
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sound 2 Inch
Si ruce and to be tour teet wide, to be laid under
the diiection and to ttat satfciactol this Comm-ttee.
Bidders will stale price per lineal foot complete, also when they wilt commence
work, aud wheu complete the wame.
A’so will receive proposals at same time and place
tor the old walk now on the grouud. to be removed
by the purchiser when directed by the committee.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
a’l bids.
GED. P. WES SOT T, Chairman.
Julv 23. 1870.
1u9Jttrl

WILL

be

Proposals
ILL be received by the Committee

on Streets,
Sidewalks, Ac, until 12 o’clock M, Friday,
Aug 6th, tor furnishing all the Materials ami Labor
necessary lor the entire completion or 400 square
yards, mote or less, of Granite Block Pavement, on

Middle street, between Market and Silver streets.
Blocks to be ot the following
dimensions, 3 1-2 to
41-2 wide, 8 to 14 long, and 7 to 9 deep.
The contractor to make all excavations and prepare the
street tor the pavement.
To be completed to the satisfaction and approval
oi the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, Ac., on or
be*.ore first ot October mxt.
Com mi tie reserve tne light to reject any or all
bids.

July 23,1S70.

GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.

Jy27tau5.

Special attention given

Fitting
tor

ot

to the

Spectacles

ordinary failure of sight and also for those oiiginal

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

as

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

an

I

tism.
C. D. FARLEY,

jyl5eod6mNo.

4

THRFR

anbscriher offers tor sale, the brick house No
rpHE
I 49 Deering street. Also severs desirable lots
CHARLES PAYsON.
opposite.
J une 6,1870.
junGtt

FOR

SALE I

olland
Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
\LOT
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,
ol H. J. Libby,
14G

No.

Middle street.

Elia? Howe
Are

sold

on

Sewing Miclike,
desire

$10,00 instalments

1; it not
for any

when

the machine can be exchanged
other, or the moue/ refunded.
All kinds Sewing
Machines lor sale and to Le
Repairing, Ac. Tuckers, adjustable Braideis, Wide Hummers, Basteis.
Rufflers, Cotton, Silk and Needles, Ac., Ac.

satisfactory

W.
158

S.

DYER,

Middle street, Portland, Me.

July 8>eodlm&«2t

R

E

M

O

V

A

L!

ROLLINS & BONO,

■gj*

MIDDLE

STREET,

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.
Iieturniug
tofore
uance

pat'onage herehumbly tequeet a contin-

thanks tor the liberal

bestowed on us, we
of tbe same at our new store.

ltOLLINS & BOND,
No. 89 Middle street.
July IS, 1870.

tf

For Sale!
Cape Elisabeth. Knlghtvil'e, lot of land will
IN Sioie aud HowseJke.-, on. Cal) at the premise
and inquire
aprlSc
B. CUMMINGS.

JyWH

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

S.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
IT.

Couirci

A. HALL, 118 Mobile street.

Street. Portland.

manufacturers of Trnnks, Valises
and Cnrpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* MSFed’lSts.

Wanted!

masons and Builders.

A SITU ATION
,
Jn|l
Jyistt

Great Bargains in Beal Estate

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats
In the City ot Portland.

as house keeper.
References "ivrequired. Address Pest Office Box No. 2,

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
---

ANThD.—A LADY in every Town in ihe
S'ate ot Maine to canvass tor a t»pw Medical
Work entitled “Wcmitn nuH her Thirty V* ar*
rilcrmiHgc.'’ A b 'ok ot great value to to everv
weman in the
Country. Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland,Me.
)un20d&w3m

Organ Amelodeon manufacturers.

Wanted.

Patterns, UTodels, Artificial Legs

Wf

GIRL who
woik in

a

can come

we'1

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper VlanglngsftWindew Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Ti. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

recommended to df

family at Gorham Village.

Photographer*.
Sr DA VIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Crops.

Vessels Wanted.

A.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month or from
three to five hundred tons rapnritv tc
load Stone for Nhw Orleans.
Highest
""“■■"■Tates ot treighr paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
O',
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
A

A

jgrl/
/Jffffv

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 F“der»I Street.* Every description of Water Fixtures Arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

JAMES

_

Plasterer,

VmaH'avon.
ap4dtf

,1

Portland, April 2,1870.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Ezcbanee street.

Smill Tenement—two rroms—in the eastfrP
part ot the city. Rent not to £xi eed $6,011 t e‘
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt
A

BOARD

over

be had in the city.
A large pur; ion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price of lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With ihe increased demands for additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads n w in progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
mere remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

Stiver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temnle St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Pepaired.

Boarders Wanted
accommodation? lor a Gentleman anc:
wile,(pleasant parlor cliamb-r.) and a tew smyb
nieu may be hid it
applied mr s on, at No. 5'
Franklin St.i,
je3Q.liI

GENTEEL
_

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL. 391 Congress Street.

To Let.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to I
gemleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St

in
Y\7"t
T»

Schools.

Feb 19 aif

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

jun20cod*eow7w

Country Seat lor Sale.

Desirable

estate of the late Dr John Millikcn, situated
in Scarborough, Marne, 7 miles ftom Portland,
and five from Saco, one and one bait miles Horn Old
Orchard Beach, aud oue-halt mi e from the We^t
Scarborough Station on the P. S. «& P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons ot bay and is well stocked with choice
The buildings consist ot a
truit trees
Urge
thoroughly built two story biick house, a g.>od barn,
wood and carriage house, all in goo 1 repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
ot more than iorty lee’, affording a good mill privilege, and the besi oi facilities for the bre'dingof fish
Uu account ot its proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purPrice $0000, which
chase a pleasant country home.
is much less tlion the cost of the builriiugs.
Apto the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portaiid, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Jun24d&wtt

f>iy

Farm lor Sale.
Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and ha'f miles from
_Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists or
about Be veiny-five acres conviently divided int»
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a larg-j barn,con vient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, aud one Irom which
the town
largely. Situated so near Port'aud,
upon the main road troro the country to ilie city,
this (arm otters inducements such as lew others can
oiler lo any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlOd&wtl
Saccarappa. M

buys

Cottage House tor Bale
Also, good house to let
ON Mayo aud Lincoln
street,

junlleodtf

M.

corner

ol

G. PALMER.

s^oiir

Stair Builder.

WATCHES!

1>HE

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Ooods.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

Teas. Coffees, Spires. Ac.
*1.

HOWARD & CO.

E

IKIXBIRY.MDMi,
an Agency lor the sale

PtiTi rflablishcd
monm

Watches, Jewelry, Ae.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middje street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
i—,
.,■■■
V.

at

Lowell’s, 301 Congress
Watch
Every

sale. 0^11 and
references.

our

s1

warranted to give s tisiaedi- n or
before you decide end look
jjlC 2ra

see

n> ►
a

t

PROPOSALS
Far

River, Blaine,

WILL
'the

quantity

of Stone required under recent ap
propriations, will be six thousand tors, more or les*
ot wh>cli 4,(00 ions
(more or less) will be ot lure
size, and ‘2,000 tons (more or less) ot small size no
exceeding one cubic loot, such as cm be bandied b;
,iantJ*
The sione must he ot suitable size am I
strength, a* may be sat»sjacrory to the Superintend
mg Engineer, and be
deposited m such places and ii
such manner as he
The delivery ot tb
may direct.
Stone must commence as soon as
practicable atte
ihe approval of the
contract ami be completed on o
betore the
first day ot October next; and no
thirty
less than 3,i*o0 tons must be delivered each
mouth.
in making
proposals, persons will sta*e the pric
per ton (°t 2l40 pounds) ot st- ne delivered and de
posited in position; the weight to be asce rtained a t
01 Abe contractor and to the satislactioi
ot the

|

!

|

FOB SALE.

TWO

IN

CCCI
tl.'X^41

Watches, Jewelry

&

beau-

IN

Hold Fob Chain Lost,
this City, Wednesday, 27ih
inst.; the finder wi
be suuably rewarded
by leaving it at Ihe Ar u«
jJ29*3t

0ffice’_

Notice to Coal Dealers.
PuWIc Building. will

Silver Ware.

ABNER LOWELL
dim
Jy*S_
Sebago Lake Ice.

receivi

inrt a
J,1|.V
nofflP
J?11 S,aturday*
t i.» broken COAL, 2J4I
Sounds to ibt". 1*un<lred
?elib*h** foul /IP* 10 be °* Ihe l>e.-t “Sugar Loa |

’’,87U'

1““d
the-

ii.^al |
t^?be
and in tb ;

I*1® best quadty or
and we l scieened and name,
wcicht-q by sucl
this water ready for present or luture beforder.
lDe. c*y niay designate. The c’ty reset vo |
delivery. For sale by the Cargojon board by
ihe rightaf
to reject an\ or ail
ami io require sat
bids,
N O. CRAM.
s
Mareh 18th, 1876.
J'.ry Furet,®« in the sum ol one thousand uolar=
Address proposals to
_•mrlSedisti
BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,
bW OLDPAPERS or sale at this office.
jy!6dtd
Chairman.

ICE

from

J'.®,^®J

_

and

are

prepared

to luinisb

first-class teams at reasonable

with

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and country friends aie invited to give us a

call

RICHARD GAGE.

S.

Ice

tor

G. CHADBOURNE.

Sale!

l)f the Ton or Carso at 9 1-2 Union Wtaart.
l> celtcnt opportuuity lor Fishing Vessels
Steam boats to take in supply irom the
whuri,
hare the

same

Ang 18-dtf

F.xand
to

or

delivered.
PRIIE.ilAN DYER.

_N

A lot E.

Schooner abaut 66 tons regfster, new measurement, built in 1807, of
oak and hackmatack, 72 feet long, 'll
'feet wide and 8 1-2 feet deep, of fine
model and well calculated for fishing or
A fine

coasting business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons

new

measure-

inonf.

Apply to
jyl8dtf _CHA<*.

H

CHASE & CO.

THE

Portland

Match

Star

Co,,

prepared to furnish the trade with Matches
A superior to any mlphnr match ever sold In New
England. We nave adopted a new composition enlirtly different irom that n*j,i r,v rhe old c .rnnteth.n
.0.1 with the lacilities ol a
ed to the bu mess, experienced
toppers and workmeu an. better wood than is
used by any match
“
we are able to warbouutry,
runf our Matche-to be the
BEST IN IHEMAB«®»PHUy takms the place ol the
m.i
old JL*
fashioned, rough, card match.
tar ORDER SLATE at
now

FacVJtVV

j“ l,1ie
S“S'*
d&wlm

s

private

picture of the young author’s

a

nnil

Taine,

TIia

.•simni.r

ni

French

critic, is appended as a
closing chapter, “to show what high authority
a

great romancer, aud how a French
an
Putnam has
Englishman”
made a very pretty volume of Mr. Perkins’s
work, and Bailey & Noyes have it for sale.
We naturally turn from the above to a papera

judges

a

byHarper & Brothers, and which can be had at
Lormg, Short & Harmon’s, viz: Gwendoline’s
Harvest, by the author of Carlyon’s Year;
Stern Necessity, liy F. W. Robinson; Kdmeuy,
by Win. Black; John, a Love Story, by
Mrs Oliphant; Hiss Van Kortland, by the
author of My Daughter Elinor; aud The Writiugs of Aunu Isabella Thackeray, coutaiug ull

and as absorbing iu interest as auy
of her previous efforts.
She is becoming more
chaste in tbe style ot her coin pcs't ion, and mote
reflective in lier treatment ot characters, and
the motives that operato upon the human
heart. In tbe construction and development of
her stories lies Mrs. Stepheus’s great power.
She does not deal in dry pbilosophicals, nor

her stories aud miscellanies.

Magazines.

brilliant transcendaii*ms.
Sb8 knows the
tastes of the masses of novel readers. She gives
them exciting, sensational incidents, and a few

The Old and New comes to band a little
late,
but richly lulen with the result of thought.—
The contents ary Oil anl New; Piuk and

and thus se-

\iuU>r

Id,

While Tyranny, by Mrs. IT. R. St owe- North*m-pwi#ritmstiet,
yi s:m ; sue
Writes, by Eiise Palki; Francis of Assisi, by

ULiUM-i.

wearying them with abstraction*. “Married
in Haste” will meet with the hearty approbation of all those who read to be interested and
excited. It lias been issued in a large duodecimo volume, in uniform
style witli “Fashion
aud Famine,” and “Ruby Gray’s
Strategy,”
and sold at $1.75 iu cloth, or, $1.50 in
paper

S.

Farmington; American Politic il Literature,
A. Pollard; The Passion Play;
Chinese Transcendentalism, by John Elgar
Johnson; John Whoppet the New-boy. At
Last, a poem by H. IL, On tbe Validity of our
knowledge of God,by Orville Dew.-y, explodes
some of th* bewildering ideas behind which
Certain Biological absiirditurea respecting the
by Edward

cover.

Tbe same honsc has also just issued iu fio“
style. The Countess ot Rudolstadt, by George
Sand; a sequel to Consuclo. Reviewers speak

Deity are wogt to t ike sh -Iter.
Next Oornes
"The Fenian Oimpiigo” bv C. H. Tuttle.
Tue “Eximiner” and the “Record of Prog-

ofitasa

work of great power and d licacy.
The Rob Roy on the Jordan, by J. Macgregor.
A richly illustrated relation of more travels by
tbe bold Macgregor in his frail c noe *n sacred
waters. The Nile, the Red Sea, and Gcnnesaretb, besides the Jordan were farrowed by bis

ress” clom the number. In tbo latter,Sydi ey
Andrews who writes "Views from the Capital” thinks we afe to have a “re-adjustment ot
p irty lines,” ia the interests of Revenue Reform. Of Congress, he says, "In point of ability, this Congress compares favorably with
any other elected by the Republicans. It has

adventurous keel.
By pursuing this original
method of locomotion, Mr. Macgregor came
upon ont of-the-way-places and tribes not oftei
visited by tourists; and it follows that his
work, while going over mnch that is knowu to
the patrons of Murray's handbook*, contains a
great deal that is new to the world of travellers

no

are

land with "Brevties” “E litori.il Note-,” “Litat Homo" and "Literature, Scieuce

Free America aud Spiritual
YVives, tbe result of a run that be took through
this country three or lour years ago.
The
work under notice is the fruit of a similar rap
id touring in Russia since tbo emancipation ot
the serfs and the other liberal policies of the
Czar have inlused bis mighty empire witli new

erature

iiu-i ah Auroju

I

doing current history in a sketchy and readable form; and he has proved bimselt a shrewd
and alert observer of things as he Hu,Is tlteui.

subjects

he to write books

auu

uc

seizes

Bowdoin

that

are
available for picturesque
For traditions and legends be has
a decided liking and serves them up in an appetizing manner. The work has been severely
criticized, but as a summer book imposing no
hard work upon the reader but refreshing bis

mind with pleasant impressions
mend it. We find it well outlined tipis

J. €. BARKER'S,
131 Commercial Street.

Teachers’ Institute.
Teachers' Institute
will he held
THE
trriugion,
8th and
five

Cumberland County
commencing August.
days. Prof. Alleu of Penn
sylvanla will coudact the exercises and will be a*
sisted by State Superimeudeut Johnson and Ccuuty super.Nor.
csr* a fu 1 attendance of Teachers is expected.
fc-fiT^Boaid for Ladies one ha'f usual rafts.
J. B. WEBB, County Supervisor.
jy2ed&wtd
ror

at

continuing

Hood. Wood!
t k ARD and SOFT WOOD, for sale: at No. 43 Lin
Jl eoln street. Also, c.ry edgings._
WM MUSK
jgn29

Notice*

tnr The Carriers ol the “Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cironmstnnces.
Persons who are, or have been, receivin this manner, wiil center atavPress
ing the
atebry leaving word his office

College

will become

physicians.

head.
Parliament proposes to raise the salary of
the prime minister from £5000 to £$000 a
year.
Fifteen horses died from the heat, one day
lait week, on a single Philadelphia street rail-

a

Mr. Dixon entered Russia from the North.
The fir>t town be saw was A-cbangel—a seaport without docks. The first place ot religious
interest he visited was Solovetsk—a convent in
the Frozen Sea. And this at once introduces
the religious phase ot Russian
life, which is
certaiuly one ot the most interesting and absorbing. The first impulse in a Russinu heart,
says Mr. Dixon, is duty to God:
This duty
adorns the land with fane ami altar. Every
village has its sbriue. Every town is rich in
churches and convents. Kargapol, with two
thousand inhabitants, presents twenty spires.
Moscow has four hundred and thirty churches
and chapels. The religious pas-ions enter into
social lile and civil rights are largely dependent upon the perlormauce of religious duties.
‘•Next to his
religious energy, the mastering
passion of a Ru-s is the untameuble enviug ot
his heart for a wandering life.” The land is
full ol pilgrims. There are many imposters
who travel in this guise, and who thus easily
decieve. But there are many genuine pilgrims
who go from shrine to shrine, from Bethlehem
upon the oue hand to Solovetsk upon the oilier, under the inspiration of a commanding religious impulse. In Moscow there are three
milliners, who spend about forty weeks ot every year visiting the tombs ol Palestine and
other shrines, devoting the few remaining
weeks to their occupation at home. The p 1grims are unsuspected. Hence men who escape from the Siberian mines often put on the
pilgrim’s frock and pass unmolested.
Such people have many superstitions. They
believe iu miracles. They tell how Solovetsk
was saved from destruction at the hands of
the British fleet by the direct interposition
of God.
They tell ot strange convent
spectres and goblins.
But religious as
they are. there is much dissent tin.oi.j
1
°.ne ot tile dungeons of Solothere is an aged
prisoner, who has
been conflued for
many years tor foaudmg a
new sect.
His name is N>co as
Ilyin. He is a
W* aW'ty, a°d no Im ciiooaty or the
church has been found who could sraud
against him iu controversy. He refuses to rccjot his doctrines, and so is still confined, 'i b»
Minister of Police divides the di 4Mwio«iis into
lour groups: first, Dvkbobortsi, or Champions
of the Holy Spirit; second, Molokan i, or Milk

'non.

St. Petersburg is building a theatre for the
people, to seat 2350 persons, at ten cents a

com-

by

me uui ui iart*.

Gen. Fremont and his family are at Mount
Desert.
New York city lra3 appropriated $130,000
lor a normal school
exclusively for women.

UjfUU

treatment

we can

complete

Paris lias a steam paving machine.
Wilkie Collins is dramatizing his new novel, “Man and Wile.’’
Senator Stewart of Ne.ada has bought a
$35,000 residence in Washington.
Rosa Boubeur is engaged in painting the
favorite dog of the Emperor of Russia.
The majority »< lire last graduating class at

life and hope. Mr. Dixon has st.uck au inter
osting and profitable vein in literature—that ol

to

ttk In au.v

Womans Right, by Mrs. SI. C. Ames; a poem
“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep,” by Mrs. F.
Barrow, an Arctic Aurora aud Other Matters
id Siberia, by Gen K-man; Madame La Fayette and Her Mother, by Miss S. F. Cooper; a
suggestive political articlo by Prof. Goldwiu
Smith on tbe Constitutional Crisis in Eng-

taining books,

seems

tn

Magnet,by A. Augustus Adee; Can an Inebriate Conquer Himsetf, hy F. H. Norton, contains some surgesti ms lor lempe**o-e
ers.
Mr. N. thinks the inebriate can conquer
himself. Next comes “Our Earliest Annalist,’
by Prof. G. W. Gieen. Musio in Nature, by
Prof. Ecltele DeVere; the eighth ch iprer of a

great, value. Loring, Short & Harmon have it.
Fcee Russia, by Wm. Hepwortli Dixon.
Many of our readeis doubtless are familiar
with Mr. Dixon’s hastily prepared lint enter-

iutvivouu„,

dozen men-who would be of

ptem.a Summer Song,by Ada W. Adams;
Yachting, by Sydney Hale; asounetou James
Hussv.u Lowell, by John H
Ewer; A Life

reu’s diseases, tbeir prevention and detailed
medical treatment; accident*; poisons aud
tbeir autidotes; medicines, tbeir preparation
and administration; the physical and moral
training of boys aud girls; marriage; general
suggestions to parents. It abounds in suggestions and directions which every mother oftentimes needs, and which sho would find to be of

wu

a

wards a di finite end where there are oue or
two members greatly superior to their associates; but I am hr no menus sure that we get
under such
our best legislation
circurasanees.”
Putn^»i's Magazine begins with Love in
F.ji. edited by T. M. Coao; a sentimental

Maternity, a popular treatise for young
wives aud mothers, by T. S. Verdi, M D., i»
tbe title of a volume issued by J. B. Ford &
Co. It treats of pregnancy, its symptoms. Us
illsordeis ana tdeir relief; labor, and its necessities and helps; inlaDts, and the daily care of
them from the very moment of birth; child

uuun

leader in either branch; bat ia each tb«ro

deliberative body of the world.
Legislation
proceeds more rapidly and na»ro certainty to-

and readers.
He writes in the fluent, cheery
style of a man in perfect health, of an amiable
disposition, and deeply in love with nature and
mankind.
For sale by Loring, Short & Har-

His chief purpose

embarrassments

sold by Luring, Short & Hannon.
We have six oilier books, all published

character,

4

the

stretch about the middloof the hook,is absorbing. Mr. Collins writes iu but one style, that
of uniformly good E tglish, free from mannerisms and affectation-; his role object being to
maku everything as plain as possible to his
readers, and leave no loose Ihretds anjwbe-e
in his weaving. His strong point is his plot,
and there no novelist of the day surpasses
him. Published by Hirpcr & Broth
anil

witli the Dean Stanley’s funeral serPublished by tbe Harpers end sold at
50 cents. Our copy comes from Loring, Short
& Harmon.
Married in Haste is tbe title of a novel from
tbe pen of Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, .just published bv T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia. Foremost among lady writers is Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens. Novel after novel issues from
her pen, and yet uo trace of diminished powers
is perceptible. The present work is very vivid
in description, very acute in perception of

sjt Utft

ol

unnecessary characters and impertinent episodes but its interest, excepting a small dull

closing

characters,

illustration

tb s famous Yelv-rton case. The story i.i intricate and the movement somewhat hampered,
as is the fault with all of Coliins’s novels, with

literary occasions, a few letters to his contemporaries, a half dez n or so of short poems; descriptive sketches of Mr. Dickens as a reader;
and a biographical sketch by Geo. A. Sala;

drawn

vivid

growing out of the tnugl-d state of Scottish
law on the marriage question, and was probably suggested as a topic to the clever author by

Dickens.
We get first au outliueolhis life,
then a satisfactory digest of over fifty speeches
and addresses, delivered rnaicly on social or

HJ+tniUiv*

say,

c'ting story, originally published iu an English magazine, has ruu through the pages of
Harpers, where it found mauy readers. It i9

covered pamphlet on our table, which treats of
the same friend, hut in a different method. It
is the Speeches, Letter* and Suyinys of Charles

lUv

of Rent,” “Counters,” and
a body of “Napoleon
siswho
adopt Napoleon as the Mesdah.
Tbeo there
is a Popular Church, distinct liom the
Official
Chnrcu. Th so b* louging to it r» je t the preiended reforms of Patriarch Nikon, and lollow
•heir fatbers in observing the iro»re ancient
»ife.
Tiny arc thus known as “Old Believers.”
No portraiture of Free Russia would be complete without a sketch ot the sy-to m of serfiom, ol the method of emancipation, aud
of tli»- effect of freedom.
Singularly enough,
serfdom was original!* established with th t de-ignot helping the rustics.
It was udopted
with a view ol fixing them to the land’ But
the
s
*rfs
and the overbecane
slavrs
gradually
seers became uw^ rs. Partial measures of lelicf were adopted at times, but when Alexander ascended ti»e throne ctnancip.it on began
to be
seriously discussed. The nobility urged
“Liberty without laud.’ -.at A'exander de’ermiued upou the broauer oriuciple of
and land.”
lie w.»s unwilling that lb.
*bould be mad** frte without the mean*
iiyT
Inc. The Council refiieed to adopt bis
plau,
and then be proclaimed it a* an autocrat.
A
certain portion of land was affixed to every soul
and government aid was promised o 'be
peasants in buying their homestead* and
allotments. The whole number enuicip-aul was
lorty-eight millions, and up to the flrstoi Jauuary, 1860, more than half the males bad availed themselves of the Government promise.
The result of emancipation, noiwiihsuuding
misrepresetatious, has proved beneficial, and
freedom is a blessing to the nation as wed as a
boon to the enfranchised.
The volume treats of many other interesting points in Russian 1if«—-of the village
commuuGm, ot the Siberians,of the secret ponce, of Michael Lomonsoff, the peasant poet,
who was tborongbiy Russian in spit it ai d first
st auge to

lertaing throughout, and preset ts the most
complete and vivid pioimeot Russian life and
character whicli has been offered. If it has any
fault, it lies in the fact that while so much
prominence is given to what may he called eccentricilies and peculiarities, too little is said
OI the ordinary soeity.
But wliat is thus lost
in perfect fidelity, is comoeusated iu p quaut
interest and novelty.
For sale by Lming,
Short & llartnon.
Han and Wije by Wilkie Collins. This ex-

cotemporary:

FOR

1 3

M.

•■wv

juu23d3m

Superintending Engineer.

Seperate kids will be received lor the large am 1
small stones it preierred.
Payments will bo made monthly; 20 per cent, wj] I
be
there from, until the whole work is satis
a,,d *'e lorr'eited in the event o r
01 tbe comra«t »n the time am l

?rt^S«n9/!es,riog
»H,!n}0fil?!r'S8Streei’,or

a

Boarding Stable,

our customers
ra<ea.

GAGE Jb CHAD BOURNE.

*r?2J.pleted*

301 <-'onSr<*» Blr»el,

fl.
loaded the stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have retarnished the same with
good stock «nd intend to keep a first-class Livery

a

be received at this office until ten o’clocl
A. M., on Tuesday, the 9th of August next

subscribers being about to close out their
•lneJ,t
business on account of the ill health ol the manner required.
senior partner, oiler iheir stock tor sale, ana st re to
reserves the right to reject al [
a
let, affording rare opportunity lot any one wishiB®P,nlo,,» ar« not lavorableJ to th
ing to engage in tbe Wholesale Grocery or Fiour government; also the bid oi anv peison who tin?
is reason to believe, will not faith
Business.
1 :
fully and prompt
1
perlorm the coutr *ct
J. F. KAKDALL & CO ,
10 make proposals ar*
request e< 1
l'£6 Commercial HI.
his office in Mortoi
Ri^..i °n Ahe undersigned, at t,,rajs
May 26-dtt
ot saiuc»au< 1I
tor more definite
intormaiion. it desired; amt. oi
are lequired to be ii
;ir,f«n^25
rAtbe,r bi'8
duplicate,) they will please endorse thereon “Propo
sals I'T
turnishiug Stone l«.r Saco River Breakwater.’
Geo- Ahom Bvt. Brig Gen’i U. S. A.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leei
tt
c.
*•
U. S.
ENOINFER CFF1CE,
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Portland, Me., July 29, 1870.
1 or»
jy29 6t
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to tbe subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Picked up Adriit
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where they
may be seen,
Portland Rarbor, a six oared Boat, name*
“Little Fred.’* Tbe owner can have ihe rame b'
JOSEPH HOBSON.
roardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
calling on J. H. HABFOliL), Ferry Village, ani 1
paying charger.
Jy*9jlw*

at

Livery, Board in a: A Hack Stable,
viMIE subscribers having purchased the stock and

;«n«l

Furni.hiiig Rough Mlane tar lb, »
Brraliiviilrr atlbe lamb of Sara

f®*®.'Vea

THE

DEEMING & Co, 48 India * 102 & 1C4 Congress sts

---—-

of Ihcir fin

and h

mon.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,. 9.1 zebanee Street.
GEO. R. DAYIS, & GO., No. 301J Congress street.

ROONS,

AND

&c.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

of the mos*.

ally

Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

WANTED.

many
beautifully looa
ted bouse lots to be had in the city. Several
EMBRACING
store lots ceut
located.
Also
800 feet

fioutage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the hatbor, and affording the best and most convenient StTus for wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to

Agent lor

Howard Watch Company.

Portland._Jy21eod-1m
*”

Congress Street.

as

an ilea ran ra

broad, strongly

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

AHNKK l/OWKL,!.. ml

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle
St,

»

Have Removed to

80

Hat manufacturers.
CH.AS, GOULD, Practical Hatter, No, 10 Oak St.

apr26ti#_Apply at this office.

FLOaENOE

MACHINE,

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

BLAKE’S BAKERY,

Brick House fur Kale. A
A two and one-halt story brick dwellingh nse in the western part oi the city, on the
JiyilJine ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
audio goo
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard aud soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
rm of years on
part ot the price may remain *or a
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,
apl9<Ht

Articles.

J. F

THREE BAKERS
Wanted Immediately,

may14dtt

Cedar street.

lyMS^SEWkNG
tJpS^r

Hair Goods and Toilet

at New

or

Astigma-

Exchange St.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., m»ar Wilmot
St., an l cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

T. T.

-AT-

Tiatiqo Ini* nri ICTm sfrnot 4fWfiO
irout, one a comer lot, located between Congress and Cumberland streets. Apuly lo
W. H. JERRI>, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next east of City Hall.
jun24 3w*

For Sale or Lease.

confidently

order.

W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr
93 Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notice.

OF NEW YORK.
One ol the oldest, m st reliable and
best dividendpaying comp mien in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager tor Maine
ana New
Hampshire, Augns.a Me., or to
MOSISS G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylSdtt

ul,'#

on

tor the

Furniture and ITpholsterincr.

readings,

mon.

DAVID W. DEANE. No 89 Federal Ptreet. all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to

Knickerbocker Lite Insurance Co.,

Choice Building: Lots tor Sale.

JOHN liWUR, Pi.ptiei.r

pect* to welcome all bit old triend* who

HOOPFR St F.ATON. No. 130 Fxcliange Street.
LOWELL Sc HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

Houses.

$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
east ot Chestnut street.
Contain eight rooms
each. Terms of payment easy.
Apuly to WM. H. JERR1S! Real Estate Agent.
jun27d3w*Next east ot City Hall.

lor Cusiii Lot ot Land. Store aud House
in Cape Elizabeth (Kniohtville).
Call at the premises and inquire oi
marlAltt'S B. CUMMINGS.

This new first-class business Hotel 1b now open
to the public. All the appointment* are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
In the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cot, Exchange" & Federal sts,

Woodford's Corner, situated on Mechanic
Street, wiiliin two minutes walk oi the horse
ULrailroad. The lot is 160x6'). House two story?,
contains 12 finished rooms, conveniently arranged
for one or two families.
Plenty of hard and soit AN Agent in
every Town in Ma»ne to canvas* loi
water, aud will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
<>ur popular
subscription works and engravApply to CUMMINGS ROGERS,
ings. Enclose stamp lor descriptive circular.
jy19 3w
at tho House.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Porclaud, Maine.
jun20d&w1y
a kiock oi two New
At

Adams House CHEAP
thereon,
Temple Street, Portland) Me.

and Retail.
* CO..eor. et Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Pore st. (np stairs.)

and

analysis oi Mr. Dickeus as a literary man, but
has rather reviewed him in a
pleasant, friendly
way, sketching the salieut incidents of his life,
showing some of the obstae'es to success, aud
reproducing a few of the criticisms of thirty

man

Furniture—Wholesale

Isurance Solicitors

writings

thii ks of

BEALS

wanted!

matic

life, traits, aud illustrates them by personal
anec.loios. The author has not attempted an

Drutrsists and Apntheenries.
MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.
Flonr Dealers—-Wholesale.

On the line of some Failroac
running into Portlaod, a small farm
ot frt m 20 to 50 acres, good huildinzs, lor which the highest prite ir
fash will be paid. Apply to
K* OAQE, Real Estate
Agent,
jy28dlw_34 Centre street, Portland.

Whatever pertains to a universal lavorite
like Dickens will be sought lor with
avidity,
and Mr. F. B. Perkins’s Sketch of the Life and
Works of Charles Dickens will not be an exception to the rule, we think. It tells of his 3arly
life, h!s first works, established fame, bis dra-

years ago

LATHAM. BUTLER * CO.. No, 78 Coirirercial St

jy2id3t*

novel, The Do.i/s of Bruce, in the familiar form
of two volumes of unequal size. The
possessor
of this series ad standard works ol fiction lias
library that is almost inexhaustible of pi-asure.
We are indebted to Bailey & Noyes for
the volumes.

Clapp Block, Con. St,
Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No. 13*. Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an ] Exchange Sts.
8

JOHN A.

FOU TDE

House and Laud lor Sale.

This popular summer resort will be
opened for transient and permauent company on Saturday, May 28,1870.

DRS EY A NS * STROUT.
•TOST A H HEALD. No 106

Wanted!

27.

DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.

Farm Wanted.

Life

FOR PALE AT EAStV TERMS,
t3f~ Enquire at the SRre.
jy25 ct

FOR

CAPE COTTAGE.

FOREST CITY

CAME

Jy8dttJOHN J. W. REEVES.

80MMEa" RETREAT, ;•
C|A

providing

Dye House.

into my enclosure on Tuesday, July 2fth
one red Cow, about ten years
old, with tope on
her neck; the owner is requested to
pay chur.'es nnc
take her away.
JOH S REED.

Westbrook, July

Ac.

r. SYMOXDS. India St.Jthe only one in Portland.!
FOSTER’S DYE house, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner ot Exchange.

LABORERS.

RESORT.

South flld. «f

in

_

tyT.’codliw*_

THE WELL-KNOWN

suitable pla
for the benefit
up
HAS
Excursion Parties and Private Earn lies,

ence

SALESGIRL WANTED, at
A. B. BUTLER’S,
...
■ly^7 dtf
154 Middle st.

an

neat and pretty cottage House belonging to
th late David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument st, Munjoy, is offered lor sale on rrasonaDle
t mis. It bus six rooms, nice ce lar, excellent water, and is in g od repair internally. Apply on the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 498 Congress
street.

Water Pipe,

Chimneys

J. W. STnnrWF.l T. * rr>.. 28 and 163 Danforth
streot, orders -e-cived l.y x. M. Perklr.9 & Co.,
and Kendall & WMlney.

A

S UMMER RESORT !

Hann’aFORD,

laic ol Cape E'lzabcth.
in the County 01 Cumberland, deceased an,i e,v,m
b nds as the law direct,
All
mauds upon the estate ot s.id deceased are reouireil
to exhibit the saute; ami all
estate are called upon to make pa.nient tn
LORENZO U. M.
Adm’r with the Will annexed, ol vnrtlnml
Cape Elixabeth, July 19, 1870.

12 good siz^d rooms, with

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 7g Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

the arrangement of the
volume, but
added to the collection a number
of lelters
which have come into his
possession withiu a
short time. We do not like to
part Willi this
hook with this brief
notice, and hope to he able
to speak of it more at
length soon. Laring,
Short & Harmon have it.
The Appleiois coutiuue their re issue ol
Grace Aguilar s works with her most
is

spirited

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Wanted.

A

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of WPmot street.

Carpenters and Builders.

WANTED

The subscriber offers lor sale hl9
mcderirbuilr residence situated on
the eminence over-(cooking Woodford’s °orner, Westbrook. It con-

Bonnet and Hat Rlenchery.
UNDER WOOD. No. 311H Congress Street.

H. E.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

Wanted.
cellar, is supp ied with an abundance ol
Young Mae 17 to 20 years old in a wholesah
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair.
store In this ettv, to Irarn the
There i* a large stable on the premises. The grounds
Ad
business.
embrace two acres, bandomely laid out, and on drrss P. O. Box 2008, giving name and residence.
July29dlw
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is oue or the finest locations in the vicini ry
Milesntan Wanted.
ot Portland—within five minutes* walk ot the Lorse
FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a Dry Goods store
carp, and affording a beautiful view of the city, h irto
L. I). MROUf, 331 Cmgr-.s st,
Apply
and
the surround!. g country. Ore-third
bor, ocean,
ot the purchase money may reuia n on mortgage it
Portland.
ired.
de
Possession given immediatelv.
Enquire
on the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,
M anted.
GEO R. DAVIS & Co.,
Or,
Masons and Stone Cutters: alst
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
Men on repairs o' dam at Augusta.
P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
Also 10,000 tons ol BiUast.
souib, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will
H. A. DeWITT, Aeent,
x
be sold w ith the premises ii desired.
jy25dit
July 21dlm_
Augusta, Me.

A

HOTELS.

is

LUIIIER DANA, late of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon lierselt ibat trust, asllie law directa.Ail persons having demands
upon the estate o»
sad deceas d are required
to exhibit the same;
and all f i*i .-oils indebted to said estate arc called
upon to n. ike
payment to

1

»qgMU_47!Dan forth utrret.

The Hour Crmmission Business will be continued
by Wm. L. Sou?hakd, at the old place, 32 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

Portland, .July 2, 1870.
A. RAN DA 1 L this day retires from
our ttrui. The remaining partners will continue
DIKIGO SUSns heretofore, under the tstle ol tha
PlNDEU CO.

LH'iATtk.

SMALL * SH AOKEORD, No. 38 Plnm Street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

iiiim&wr.ar

or

Changes in

THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 131 Union Street.

A

halt of a nice two story double Louse, situa cd five miles trom the city and within ten
minutes walk or R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquire ot SAMUEL BELL, at hia new
Bcot. and Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireet, second door
east ot New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf

WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.

Dissolution l

H.Ohawait, Secretary.

;

Jchn D. ,/o»ks, President.
Cuarles Denkis, Vice-President.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

_tains

and

HENBY

,V*j’79

excellent

TO

,

J.

a

Hit AX

Office ot Nathan Webb,Esq, No,59 Exchange

TO

**

Churchmen, DissentLiberals. Mr. Stop.ord A. Brooke, the
compiler, has made few aud unimportant
h

Flagellantsjfourth

Payers

►

reprint, lor the iuflucucc ol this remarkable preacher is being more widely felt
year alter year, aud his power recognized by
all theologians, whether
ers

Rook-Binders.

1

W. H, ANDEksON.

Street.dec30dtf

Navigation Risks.

JOHN W. MUNGBR, t’oi’ranoiuieni,
Office, 1 GO Fore street, Portland.

arch 3,1870.

AT

To Let.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work,
Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Assets...914,109,504

ice-Pre*'•

r?’i1
J. D. HhWLETT.dd
Vlce-Prest.

i enennfnts to Let.
frem f 4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe*b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM AN,
Jan8dtt
144$ Exchange, St.

t

Inland

duction of this, aud many will be gratified
with the

WALTER BERRY, No! 101 Middle Street.

New York.

Bank,......

Theae offices are tbe most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated bj steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mariMtt

STORAGE
Whart.
octet

and

Marine

MiI.ock, MesoTve «Jfc Co.

Bakers.

*

1842.)

Literary Topic*. Toe rapid exhaustion of the
previous three editions has warranted the pro-

Agencies for Sewing machines.

w s
DYER, 158 Middle St. over H. H.
Kind? ot Machines for sa'e and to let.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

CompV

William,

Repaving.
5*
Middle Street, over
(Improved Howe.)

W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongrefsSt. Auction Sale?
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

•

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divide 1
ANNUALLY, upon the Premums terminated during the year; lor which Certificates are issued, hearin
interest until redeemed.
In January 1870, the Ansels Accumulate* tram its Business were us follows, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.. 87 850.990 Ot (
Loans secured by Stocks and other wife...
3.148 too O'
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgage? and other ‘securities’ 9 9*11 04

in Suits.

or

IN

(ORGANIZED
51 Wall st., corner of

desirable store. No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
W.M, HAM .MOD.
IJungtl]

QFFICES

Insurance

jun2lfi

tor tne

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
fpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the

ALMON L.

FOR

AIH trial

To be Let.

ol tb !----

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
formed

Agents

PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings and Ca?sim» res.
PITTSPIE. D PJONKIR WOOLEN MILLS, Reasiniercspellents and
FALMOUTH AND STORM KINO, Repellents.
SEBAOO MILLS, R-pellents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870.
jyl8d&wlm

sai< I

upon to make payment to
GEUmGEW WILDRAGE, Adm’r.
Portland, July 15,h, 1870.tri jy22dlaw3t

members

The remaining rartners having associated with
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitclicll. under the firm name

LOCKE, TWITCDELL A CO t
will continue the general
Dry Goods bobbins' and Commission Business,

is hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taker, upon him
Self the trust ol A'.ministrator ot the estate ot
JOHN T. WILDRaGE, late of Portland,
In tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and givei
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand [
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex
to

Copartnership Notice.

of

Army.

and all persons indebted

Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
ng purposes, &c.,&c.
Wood, delivered in any
both cheap for cash.
WM H. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

tiring.
►

necessary.

S.

CO.f

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm tame ot Locke. Me serve & Co., is this d*y dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.*C. H. Mcserve re-

Upon applications 'or limbs in kind, orders will L
given by tne Surgeon General, upon any manufac

having

6.S8

Coa!, brig
tor turnaces, ranges,coo
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia

issue every live years of Artificial Limbs, or tin
value thereof in money, to officers, soldiers, f-eamei
and marines, who have lost limbs in tbe service <«
the United States, tbe following instructions an
published for tbe benefit of those interested.

hereby given that the

250.00

Coal and Wood !

SORG ON I.ENtUAl.'S OFFICE, >
Washington, I5fh July, 1870. )
having provided by Ac's approve!
June 17, Juce 30, anu July It, 1*70, tor the re

J^OTICE is

other

Superior Second-hand Bi iard Tables suitable for
summer bouse-, tor sale cheap.
Also, New Eng’aml
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. BiMaid Balls.
J. fe. 4 AltlK A 4 0..
111 Sudbury St., Boston.
jun7eod'2m

Notice Relating to Artificial Limbs
WAR DKPKTMKNT.
)

Public

June 20.

players.

billard

mrl5tosep15*

h bit the same;
estate are called

and.

CULLENDER'S STANDARD
AMEUICAN CUSHION:?.
There cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Ruoms in the country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champion

at Law,

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General. U.

acre

17.85
8.16

lucre land,1 house.

J. E. CAME &

PORTLAND.

4t

1

70J 00
320.00

With PHELAN &

Uor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

jy26

Mill aod privilege.

MAKTTFAC1UKED BY

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

n > case

Value. Tax.
$100.00 2 55

land.

BILLIARD TABLES,

No. 192 State stieet,
Jyl8eod2mo
BOHONf, (HASS.

Genera), irom whose office
be furnished on request.

Portland,

Gorham, June 27,1870.

BEESWAX,

TuTbSatf

Cum-

STEPHEN HINCKLEY Treas’r oi Gorham.
Jun28dUwTU Jtw3t

CRUDE AND REFINED

Attorney

Hampshire

and

JAMES A. FOSS.

_

L

250
2*
1 house, 1 bam. 2
other buildingsHOO 2550 0? 65.03
1 acte and.
100.00
2C5
Owen, Joseph
Patrick,Stephen A 2ft acres land COO
1 hou^e
200 800 00 bal. 11.00
16 acres land.
225.00
5.60
Rankins, Enoch
Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres land 720
1 house, 1 bjro480
1200.00 30.60
W ebster. Wi 11: amC.
wife of
2 acre land,l house 250 00 6 37
Williams, James i acre land, 1 house 200.00 5.10

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

WILLIAM H.

acres

buildings.
Hamon, Jonathan 27 ac es .and, $900

tbe Row No. 363 Congress Street.)

Mattresses,

4

1 barn and

No. 33 Free Street,
IIANDFACTDRIBS

Description.

Edward
Brackett, .John L.
Brown, Nathaniel
Dean, Chatles

Bolton.

BRENNAN & ROOPRR,

In

Midd’e, between Franklin
In good repair.
ON Streets.

Taxes on the real estate otnonrcsideut owners in the town o» Gorham tor the yea*
1869, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson Collector ol sai town, on the 15th day of July, 1869,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 15ih day of Apiil, 1870, by his certificate ol that date, and now remains nnpaia; and notice is hereby given that it the said taxes, interest
and charges arc not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months from the date ol the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as wilt be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Select fit’s Offi *e .n said town, on Saturday, the
twenty-eighth day of January, 1871, at 3 o'clock iu
the afternoon.

Are inserti ng tor partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
jtt’ many respects to those usually insertFor further information call at

(Formerly

AT LAATIC.

Hay’s. All

Auctioneer.
O.

the Riding Public to ihe tict that we have in Store and
cot
ot Yebic'es used in this Country, of Ihe newest
de.-igns an
and
fordurahility, elegance ot finish, and com tort, have no superior.
perfect consiruetion,
Kvei y
Carriage ofier d lor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fa 1
to suit all cn-tomers.
W We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise tir Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work oi diflerent Manufacturers
constantly on hand ami for sale at a
slight advance over the wholesale price.
njy.’S l'T&S3mo

Store to Lett

g

DENTISTS,
ed.

village five miles from Portland; no stole
wnbin two miles. A good store
very much needed in the place. Address
X Y. 130 Middle st., Portland, Me.
Jy8iif

STORES

REPOSITORY.”

most

a

lice- in Pnbilcnlion*.
Messrs. Harper & Brothers have
recently issued the Life and Letters
of Rtv. Fred’k IF.
Robertson, in uniform style with his Sermons,
noticed by us a few days siuee. To the
volume
aie added the author’s famous
Lectures on the
Corinthians ai d his Addresses on Social and

Exchange St.

No. 119

or

by
enemies, and
seriously accepted by themselves.
The Milk
Dlinkers refuse to
the
of L*nt,—
lasts
keep
1 liey are Rationalists.
The chief article in
the creed of tlie Flagellants
is “Believe iu the
Holy Ghost.
All ihe'rdiscipline is meant to
weaken the flesh and strengthen the
spirit, to
which end they fast
very often and flog each
other very much. The
Eunuchs, or White
Doves, profess to lead a life o» absolute purity,
au l
curiously enough, a poor n»au is never suspected of belonging to them. F .r*tbe-e
four,
llioogu given by the Minister ot
are oulv Hie beginning ot the sens ofPolice,
dissidents.—
there
are “L’ttle
Christians,” “Helpers,”
csou

Saturday Moraine, July 30, 1870.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER* WOODFORD,

We would re.peel hilly call tlie attention ol
sternly manufacturing all the ift'erent kinds

Good Business Stand to Let

At

i

in ,n!,

nkopi*it or Eunucba. The first is one of the
lest important
sorts.
They build no churches
and r ad no Sc:
They write nothing
ptures.
and prtuch
The
uotbiug.
only written declaration ot their doctrine is contained in a sal ideal tract prepared
ore ol their

POKl'LANB.

ATWELL & CO.. 171 Middle Street.

ner mum nr.

Dun!;era; third, Kldysti,

DAILY press.

Advertising Agency.

on

Jyftu

IN

Prices.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

“OLD

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

>

Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street

jylSeodlm*

THE

Sat law3.v

INThe
berland, lor the year 1869.
tollowi
list ot

apr22dtf

VED_ TEE TH.

C.IH

jy9

1870.

Non-Resident Taxes
the town ot Go ham, in the County of

aid to all kinds of *Jobbt»f

tine.

our

Middle and

To be Let,

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

u

in

unpaid

ATENTS,

fflee at tlte Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Suhlotterfccck & Co.,
303 CougmiSft) Portland, illc.,
One door above Browii,
jan 12-dtl

%3Tm Prompt attention

a

a

corner

whole or part ot the block ot BUcl; Stores
Portland .Pie”.
Apply at the Merchants National Bauk.

7 da

the town of Yarmouth, for
I860, in hills committed to D. L. MitchCollector
of
said
ell,
town, on the second day of
July, 1869, has been returned by him io me
as remaining
on
the Utti day ot April.
1870, by his certificate ot that date, and now remain
and
notice
is
unpaid;
hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury of the said town, within eighteen months
Irom the date oi the commitment ot the said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due theretor, including interest and
charges, will without tunher notice he sold at public
auction, at my dwelling linu?e In said town, on the
twelfth day of January, 1871, at ten o'clock a. m.
Valuation. Tax.
Heirs of 1 evi Wlii comb, house, two
barns. 66 acres ot land,
1541.00
31.13
Warren Whitten, house, tarn and 50
acres ot land,
780.00
15 76
Rufus Stoddard, 15 acres ot land,
350.00
7 07
Peter and James Tuttle, 62 acres of
salt mar?h,
80.00
1.62
Edward Caner, bam and lov.
50.00
l.ol
William Mitchell, 4 acies t-alt marsh, 40 CO
.81

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

To Let,1

at Saccarappa. 69x30 feet, two and
halt stories. Supplied with
A BUILDING
water-wtoeel.

Enquire of MARK BR JS\
Market sts., Portland.

Reduced

At

THE

^CARRIAGES

CAHBIAGI* !

2«dlw»

HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
1870.
janll 3m

IN

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

onn
A,

Non-Resident Taxes

to

remove

land.

the town ot Yarmouth, in the County ot
Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of lion

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

July

Hair ! STORE

tlie

a

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

A

Freeport, May 12,

XW* Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders itom tbe country solicited, and promptly
attended lo.
ja7dtf

H.

as a

‘jj

Exclian^o Street,

W.

st

SaltMar?h,

Jan29PORTLAND, MB.dtf
riiLDo

«

within eighteen months from the dale ol the
commitment ol said bills, so much ot the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest nnd charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at my Older, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o’clock P. VI.
\V illiam Crooker, house C acres
139
3.25
land,
Same, School DisfiirtNo. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis,one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39
Jeremiah Grant, bouse, barn, 15 acres
land,
205
5.92
Reuben Humphrey^ acres
30
77
Ansyl Mhcbefl, liousekaml 11-2 acres land, 76
1.96
Jcsiali Reed, 1-2 home, 1 2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
Wm. Taylor, 20 acreg land,
100
2.58
Jnbn T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
1 8.19
675
Betsy Wyman, borne, 14 aero land,
200
5.16
Israel Johnson, 2 acies Salt Marsh,
30
77
«•
Natb’l 0*good, 2
30
77
»*
1 i«
Sawyer & Libby, 3 f*
45
*•
Tu*ile & J*-lison,2
30
George N. Some, house, barn and 12

Bath Tubs, Water Clocets, Marble S’abs, Wasl
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Ruubr'r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

U3i±j x

OF.

IN

feb21dtt

No. 109

HOUSE with five rooms, ami eellsr whb cistern. Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke st.

on

cor, dross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

PIFE,

STED1IANS Patent Wash BM'er ow on
exhibition at A. N. Notes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

Non-liesident Taxes.
the town ol Freeport, in the County ol Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nontesident owners in the town of Freeport for the year
1869, in bills committed to W. E. Jordan, ‘Collector of said town, on the 22d day ol May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
a« d now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby
given, that If the said taxts, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot he said town

No. 152 Middle St,

LEAD

To Let.

New Method ot Washing doilies
without the labor ot rubbing.

J. HI. TODD Sk CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
apl8dtf

GALLERY I

Practical

ABNEH LOWELL.

«

Having examined a specimen ot ibe Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what Le claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains 110 mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and tanev dealers.
Prepared and far sale wholesale ami retail, by

Daffobth.

From PhUadeldhia,
opened

for

Portland, April 11,1*70.

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

goods

The new prepiratfon
recently prepared by u« for
the re8turaiion of hair to ir« original
color, which
prepara ion. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Absayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteml to the public.
We rely unon If for its virtues, and are willing to
trust ir upon the public at its lntiinsic worth.
Kcad the following certificate:

74 Middle*,

Chas. E. Greens.
my7<13m*

case

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Splendid Sel««f Jewelry,
Kcw Pattern. I'on.lantly Coming in.

Fob*

GRE&NE A DAN FORTH,

CIVIL

Congress Street,

A beautiful vatiety of

published every Thursday Mousing a
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at S2.G0
Is

MISCEJLL.AN EO DS.

JUST RECEIVED AT

Press

state

TO LET.

road.

The latest novelty in the shoe line is the
metallic heel, which screws on, and can be
transferred from one pair of shoes to another.
John Foster Kirk, historian of Charles the
Bold, has just become editor of Lippiucott’s
magazine.

The penal code of Great Britain now recognizes but two capital offences, while a century
ago tlier^ were lit).
The American Bible scciely is putting Rihlcs in all the passenger trains ol the Louisville
and Nashville railroad.
The undertakers of New York, not to be behind other people, held a picnic at Bellevue

on Saturday.
Ezekiel Bacon of New York now 04 years of
ace, is the oldest living Jongressin in, having
been elected from the Berkshire district of
Massachusetts 02 years ago.
The corner stone of a $30,000church for the
deal and dumb, to he
occupied by a sign
preacher, was recently laid in London by tne
Prince of Wales.
Competition among New York undertakers
has reduced pri"P3so that a coffin with plate,
hoarse and conch are now lurnished by an enlerpiisiug dealer for $20.
The secretary of war lias contracted with
Henry K. Biown of Newhurg. N. Y., lor the

gardens

erection ol

a

bronze

equestrian

statue io

Lieut. Geu. Winfield Scott at a cost or #33,0 10, (he statue to be placed on Franklin
square in Washington.
A drunken Buffalo bostler on Sunday frll
from the louitli story of a barn down a Ipr
spout,about 24 inches by IS in1 »>zfvaj Iu>[
basement, a distance of 50 tect.

yetsk

kllled'

name of Bi ado. who
„»„,ov lie

heir
\serR at Iutliauaprlis. has just fallen
having left Us
to*$l,000,000, rieli mItalian
gold to his two nepba

|

lorluue ol $2,000,00#
Brado and his brother.
O ws, who prove to

mm

wmmnmm.

CJairral Now

PBES8.

'CHE

The Coroner's

jury are investigating tlic j
circumstances attending the recent grain elcvator accident at the Lowell depot which resulted in the death of Michael Kennedy.

Morting, July 30, 1870.

Sitardav

The

Politicul Eihic*.

H’ractfcHl

adopted

Consider-

■

to fix auy sucli inflexible limitation upon lii:
conduct. Is devotion to prohibition and tota

they are in themselves
political virtue? or are then

the sum of all

as

other elements to be taken into considera
tion ? Are temperance men always able, Iron

and one-sixlli of all in

policy

drew would

If this narrow and

always prevailed,

the

The taxes in South Carolina now are very
much greater than ever before, while the
State debt has been increased nine millions
in two years. Under such circumstances it is
not to be wondered at that the people are
unusually poor, nor that they are deeply interested in the war in Europe, on account of
the fact that U may bs depreciate the price
cotton.

A

>

unfitting ;
proserip

never

certain po

■

It would at the same time furnisl
another ladder on which demagogues and me
diocrity may clamber into oflice. We fear tha
people whose consciences are so sensitive a: 1
not to allow them to vote for any except perfect men, are altogether loo nice in their nc
tions to mingle in the practical duties ot thi i
wicked world.
On the organization of a third party w
have already spoken. We only wish to ad 1
that the third party agitation has done mor e
sitions.

nlco

iAumi.1

Cost

name

of Cvllccliaji <bc Income Tax.

Washington dispatch to the New York
Keening Post has the follo-widg:
“A statement is gaining circulation that
the cost of collecting the income tax will be
made equal to the amount collected. The
statement at the Treasury Department is that
A

tue wuoie cost oi

collecting tue entire international tax for llic year 1870 will add but
little to the cost of collecting the internal revunue taxes assessed upon other objects of taxatiou.
It will add something to the fees of
collectors and a lew' days’ labor and pay to
those deputy assessors who live in wealthy
districts from which this revenue is derived,
and that is all.
The additional cost to that
whicli would have been paid assessors and

AnA>.<1...nnr:n
5

prohibition, and if temperance is made a pit
text for keeping alive antagonism to Hie R<
publican party, we not only shall get no be’
ter temperance legislation, but shall be i j
danger of losing even what we already hav ’•
Political

man

The

■

mv»rvllitn<r

giving the

of John Smith,
made a desperate attempt, at Cold Springs, N.
Y., on Wednesday, to rob Mr. Browning, leller of the First National bank of Fislikill, of a
carpet-bag, containing several thousand dollars in money. The thief threw a handful of
red pepper in Browning’s eyes, seized the
satchel, and ran into Mr. Munsell’s grounds,
near the depot, where Munselfs coachman,
Elijah Jones, seized him and threw him to
l he ground, and recaptured the satchel.
The
thief then drew a revolver and fired three
shots at the coachman, mortally wounding
him. The citizens at once seized the thief,
and be is now in Carmel jail.

John A. An
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have been Governor o f
Massachusetts, and in our own State it wouh [
deprive us of the services of some who pos
sess

present

Williamsburg county,

is advertised to be sold for

approve of prohibition
s total abstinence.
Thi

had

at

prevail in South Carolina. One-tenth of
tlte whole area of the land in Fairfield county,

>t

tive

in France at the end of flic
This return shows that the total

communes

to

This is the trouble with the resolution
adopted at Bangor. It is not adapted to the
circumstances of society in its present state
The Utopia is not vet a reality, and it is not
anizations or individual:
Prohibition is a part o ■'
the Republican party ii
y individuals in the Re

them for oflice?

the

the local finances of

he very much in debt, notwithstanding the
large cotton crop*f 1809, and the price realjzed for it. Considerable distress is reported

imaginary Utopia, but unfortunately tin
theory is not adapted to our circumstances
and the consequence ot adopting it would be
that no one could be voted for, and socielj
would revert to its primeval disorder.

as

Interior, on

1,475,799,082f, and that of the other town lo
572,749,S92f.
The people of the South are represented to

some

should thi

ister of the

to

in all respects. This would he a
very fini
thing in theory and admirably adapted li ,

ling, but wliy
imperfection alone be- singled out

on

debt of the city of Paris amounts

i-lfinfeiit, and are they the only mei
who are-e*?- We think the resolution, to hi
consistent with itself, should have
gone a lit
lie further, aud should have declared it to hi
the duty of temperance men to withhoh
their
vole^from every man who is not perfec

......

report

jearlSfiS.

esl and

muj.

published

of Swedeu

collectors had there been no such tax assessed
will not exceed two per cent., or two hundred
thousand dollars in all.

IVoici.

Events have recently transpired which rer
der it altogether probable that the queslio 1
which divided the counsels of tlie Democrati c
Convention at Portland, will not be introdut
ed into tlie Convention at Bangor at all. I

Where
aid/

are

the Argus and the Boston Her-

----

The Technologist says:
social and
Among the

j

im-

many
sanitary
Governor, ther
provements and movements which have dismaybe a healthy difference of opinion; bu
the present age. there is none that
tinguished
that difference of opinion w ill exist in relatioi
merits greater attention and encouragement
only to gentlemen fully identified with tie ‘than that whicli lias for its object
the estabDemocratic organization. We are reliably in
lishment in all our large cities of free public
formed that the idea of looking beyond ou r
fountains.
drinking
own honored
*
*
organization lor a standard
*
*
*
*
hearer lias been wholly abandoned. The dt
We would especially recommend the subject
liberations of the delegates will result in lb
of erection of these fountains to the numernomination of a Demochat who will rt
ous temperance societies in the
country, as an
ccive tlie united, cordial,and enthusiastic sui
obvious and simple method oi accomplishing
port of the whole party ol the State.—Ban no r their aim without the
irritating, and to some
Democrat.
objectionable, resort to methods of coercion.
Some of the most active Democratic polit
The little rill ol pure water, irickling into the
ciaus of the fusion stripe in this vicinity ii
cup placed beneath to receive it, free to all, is
no loud upholder of a
theory, whether right
sist that their scheme is sure to woik at Bar
or wrong, yet it lias a voice in its cadence—a
gor. We tiave no more faith in the Deiiu
voice that, witli its unobtrusive greatness, percrat’s prediction of harmony than we bad i:
suades men into lubiis of health and sell-rethe Argus’s prediction on tlie morning of th 5 spect.
We in this legion have not lost faith in the
Portiaud Convention. Bangor is harmoniou 5
efficacy of the Maine Law, but the drinking
now, but tlie Western
when it ai
relation to a

candidate for

element,

rives in Bangor, will “set the pot to boiling,
or there's no truth in their threats.

fountains would he

>

Washington despatch says that immedi
ately after his appointment to England, Mi
Motley, at the instance of Mr, fish and AL
Sumner, drew up his views on the Alabam 1
claim question. This document is now in th 2
hands of Mr. Sumner, and it is understoo 1
that he will soon print it.
The Irish Republican Central Club
propos 2
nominating Horace Greely for Governor.

ter, there can be
without them.
Caleb
and
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In conclusion, Mr.
Phillips advises woil
men to take
advantage ol the Dn-.bers at tb 3
ballot-boxes, and to use U-'r
power «rc

naorselessly.”
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very liberal supply
the People of Maine.” We rea
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was run

over

on

Broadway

by a carriage, and two oi bis
His physicians declare that he

!•" ‘wo. "•«<*»•
arrested

Bg’

The accident was
”nd tl,e driver was

I

arrested for robbiuo- the teller
<>f the First National Baulc at
Fishkill N Y
and shooting his
coachman, was taken
woun'leJ “a» Tliur-d .y for
i
confessed his guilt, hut denied anv
I John
intenanyintention to killthe teller.
:
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Watebvili.1i Commencement,—The complete arrangements are as follows: Sunday

evening, July 31st, sermon before the Boardman Missionary Society by Rev. W. H. Shailer, D. D., of Portland. Monday evening, Junior Prize Declamation. Tuesday, August
2d,

will be devoted to the exercises attendant upon the semi-centennial anniversary.
At 9 A.
M., a meeting nt (lie alumni in Memorial Hall,
when the general necrology of the institution
be presented by Prof. C. E. Hamlin.
President Champlain will deliver an early history of the College at 11 A. M., at the Baptist
will

the alumni dinner will he
served up at Mcmariil Iloll. Tuesday evening, Judge Thomas Russell of Boston, will deliver a lecture before the combined Literary
Fraternity and Erosophiau Adelphi Societies.

church, alter which

Wednesday, August 31—Commencement Day.
i he Germania
Band, well kuown and celebrated, will furnish music, and in the evening
give a grand concert, assisted hy Mrs. II. M.
Smith of Boston.

JIr. B. B. Russell of Boston has
published
a very handsome
map of the proposed Seat of
War in Europe; quite accurate in
detail, so
far as we have compared it with standard

\

pub-
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anil consistent pieance, etc ,and urged a pure
for infidelity. Meet the
antitode
best
as
the
ty
of the life, rathskeptic he said, with the logic
and treat him
er than the logic of controversy,
E. S. Tingly of
not as a reviler but inquirer.

Medford, Mass., was excused, and W. A.
SpauldiDg of Hanover, N. H., gave the last
address, ably and philosophically treating

“memory

and future retribution” Prof. Barbour then gave an address to the class urging
them to a busy, devoted and growing life in the
Ho thought lint ne men were
as ministers.
Everybody is criticising and advising them, both
men and women, and even children, tell them

ministry.

so

belabored with advice

they ought to preach.
urged independent thought and a free
how

and

Ho

what

symmetrical growth of character, hallowed by a
personal intercourse wilh Christ.
The nine graduates then received their diplomas, and at 12.30 P. M., the exercises of the

anniversary closed wilh prayer by Ttev. J. 6.
Hawes of Litchfield.
The afternoon was rainy hut a good number
of the alumni and their friends assembled at

evening in the Chapel, for a social re-union,
which proved to he the pleasantest feature of
the week. Long separated classmates and associates in study met each other and renewed
the friendships of An d Lang Syne, while not
a few cf the citizens and other patrons of the
institutions from abroad gave their presence
The ladies of the Coron the happy occasion.
bin Society, to whom tli3 seminary is largely
indebted for the beautiful building in which
the festival was held, furnished ice cream, and
other delectable refreshment ', usual adjuncts
Floral decoraof such agreeable gatherings.
tions and memorial inscriptions adorned the
spacious hall, while the museum and library
also thrown open to the company. There
were'no speeches, and the party separated at
were

ten o’clock, leaving with the officers of the
seminary their parting salutations and good
wishes for its prosperity duriug the coming
second half century of its existence now auspiciously commenced.
Bakgok, July 28th, 1870.
.Votes.
People from Paris direct give au entirely different account of the feel ing in Paris from that
Wnr

luruisnea lo tue

wnen war was
newspapers,
declared there was au instantaneous crash in
business, and merchants wonld neither buy
nor sell.
The boulevards were crowded day
and night. The many Gei mans now in Paris
are

unanimously in lavor of Prussia, but dare

not express themselves. Athough Napoleon
professes to think that the people are with
him, ho yet kept himself very private, and
went out at all times in a close, carriage. Those
who differ from the Emperor are afraid to say
account of the multitude of spies who
with ail classes.
A Berliu dispatch says a detachment of
French troops, consisting of three companies
of infantry aud eighty horsemen, attacked half
so, on

mingle

o'a Prussian regiment of infantry at Vockinger. The French were repulsed with the loss
one officer and eight men.
One Prussian
soldier was wounded.
A dispatch from London says that the tone
of the Prussian press is one of dissatisfaction
with tho neutrality of England, aud the policy
of the latter government of abstinence from

of

interference in the continental complications
is severely reproached as being cold and indifferent.
The French squadron destined for operations
on the northern coast ot Prussia, entered the
Baltic sea on Wednesday night.
A Cobieutz dispatch of Friday night says
the Prussian officers are massing in force towards Neuwied, about eight miles distant from
that city. The concentration of troops in that
quarter and in the vicinity of tho fortress of
rorv
groat? Divisions are
(BhrmhnH**™
held in readiness to march to the north or
sautli. Large bodies of French troops are leaving the camp at Metz, taking a northerly direction.

This indicates a move towards the defences of Saar Louis. Prince Napoleon, who
has arrived at Metz, has been attached to the
stiff of the Emperor wHhout an independent
command.
The following is the proclamation of the

Emperor to

the army

on

assuming

command

in person:

Soldiers,—I come to lake my place at your
head to defend the honor and soil of our country. You go to combat against one of the best
armed of European countries; hut other countries as valiant as they have not been able to
resist your valor. It will be so to-day.
The war which now comuieuces will he long
and hardly contested, for its theatre will he
places hedged with obstacles and thick with
fortresses; but nothing is beyond the persevering efforts of the soldiers ot Africa, Italy and
Mexico. You will prove once more what the
French army is able to accomplish, animated
by the sentiment of duty, maintained by discipline and influenced by the love of country.
Whatever road we may take across our frontier we will find upon it glorious traces of our
fathers, and we will show ourselves worthy of
them. All France follow you with ardent
prayers aud the eyes of the universe are upon
you. Upon our success depends the late of
liberty and civilization. Soldiers! ietcachone
do his duty, aud the God of battles will be with
us.

At General

Napoleon.

(Signed)

Headquarters, Metz, July

28.

I.atc.t !Vchh Itj ilie IHnilg.
A horrible murder was committed in New
Brunswick, New Jersey,on Wednesday night.
The murdered man was Thomas Duff, an in-

offensive day laborer, aud the murderer is
Watts Griffin, a notorious “rough.” As officer
Browet was patrolling his beat in Burnet St.,

near Canal, his attention was attracted
by the
sound of blows, and oaths, and men
struggling
in the second story of a house across the street.

Calling

another officer to his
assistence, the
two commenced to climb tho
stairs, when a
door at the top was opened, and a man thrown
out. It was ascertained that his skull had
been fractured by some heavy blunt instruThe

officers,

after

violent struggle,
Duff died in a lew

secured the murderer.
hours. The object of the murderer, it is
supposed, was to gain possession of a small sum ot
money known to be in Duffs possession.
New York was excited Wednesday, over the
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and tlios !
the beu

con7nS^PPr€C,?(e
city and Portland by wat^nd

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Tiie Closing Exercises were held to-day j
The Farmington Chronicle says that corn
i
Church.
Dr.
Pond
offered
Central
tlie
at
ud grain are utterly ruined from the effects
«
soma sections of the upper
prayer, and a quartette furnished the singing, j if the drouth in
i.irls of Franklin county.
John Bragdon, ot Wells, then made a speech

Ouvery

Solicitors, Messrs. Farrer,
Co., No GO Lincoln’s-Innfields. ”

rtoaligne, and properly colored. It is Beut post
paid on the
of 25 cent* by H. A. Keaney & Co., No'. 2 Elm street, Portland.

NOTICES.
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Charles Dickens

Personal.

communication by steam, are greatly increas
inglhe commercial importance of Portlanf
cannot fail t
purely one upon the Kennebec
S great advantage to both sections of th

regular

the
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arrival aud departure at our town
landing oi [
alternate days every week.
This should b ■
regarded as a long desired triumph in a mat
ter ot great convenience and
advantage no
only to tins city hut also to the whole
round about the Maine capital.
We thin]
the Elia may be the means ol
openin"
extensive trade between the
Kennebec”am l
Portland.
This, indeed, is one of th s
great objects of the wholesale merchants o 1
our commercial metropolis, who are the
prin
cipal owners of the boat. They have lines c?
tablished between this city aud the princina 1
centres oi business on the coast of
Maine, a 5
far as Machias, and these lines of busines s

abOTeusahtSfc,£°Plaof Augusta

an

the marine hospital service, which
goes into effect on the 1st day of August, provides that 1 here shall be assessed and collectcd by the Collector of Customs from masters
or owners of every vessel of the United States
arriving from foieigu ports, or of any registered vessels employed in the coasting
trade, the
sum of forty cents per month (or cacli and
every seaman who shall be employed on such
vessel, which sum the master or owner is authnrized to retain from the wages ot the employees. Ail moneys so collected are to go in,
to the Treasury and to he
kept as a fund for
sick and disabled seamen. The current expenses of the establishment will amount to
nearly half a million dollarsperannum, which
the new tax will not wholly provide lor. It is
I estimated tiiat, by careful attention to the
collection of tiie tax, the amount of $350,0G0
can be realized.
Congress has appropriated
$150,000 to meet the estimated deficiency for
the fiscal year ending June 30,1871.

'l

The Kennebec and Poeteand.—, k
writer in the Kennebec Journal speaks of th e
great convenience and advantage derived froi 1
the new steamboat line between Portland an 2
Augusta, as follows:
Site [tbe Ella] lias established a line fror ^
Augusia and all the river towns and cities, t ,
Portland; and a pleasant thing it is to se

playing

organizing

^

heyan Reporter.

political intrigue

for

Marine Hospital Service.—The hill

s

leading merchant, manufacturer, bankc 1
real estate owner in Portland. There ilia
be those inierested in the Grand Trunk th;
make this appeal. Now if the capital or trad e
or industries of Portland do not lead in th 5
matter—if these classes are not sharp euoug a
to guard their own interests, it is exceeding! f
kind in Mr. John A. Poor to do so. Put w e
imagine that the enterprise of Portland d<
sires to compete fairly with other cities lor th
?
trade of the interior, rather than force a sma
part of it as it is possible to do by obstruetin 8
the channels ot trade by such a miserable d(
rice as a difference of railroad gauges. W a
cannot see why the people ol Maine are to b
injured by such a railroad system as will erjs
ble them to send height to
any part of th 2
Slate, the New England States,'or elsewhere >
without breaking bulk several times.
Mi
Poor may throw dust into the eyes of hones
men by crying Camden & Amboy, and
trimn
en the timid by shouting monopoly in=h:
earnest wav, but when the people look at th e
thing candidly they can’t see any ot these av
lul things, it is suggested that Mr. P. sees i
the consolidation an end to railroad warliu
and consequently a lost occupation. At an v
rate, there are many men in Maine who bar “
known Mr. P. longest and most intimate!;
who frankly assert that his great devotion i
the people is inspire^ by the same cause th; 1
led Demetrius, the silversmith, to raise such a
clamor about the preaching ol Paul.—Skou

of unusual accomplisli-

six acres, for many years the iavorite home ol

7

as a

or

the

English papers now is the following, annonne
ing the sale of Mr Dickens’s place alGads-IIill
at auction, August 5:—
“Gads-IIill Place, IIigham, neae
Rochester, Kent.—A very valuable and
beautiful Freehold Residential Properly, delightfully situated, only one and one-hail
miles from the Higham Station, two and onehalf from Rochester, on the South-eastern
and London, Chatham and Dover
Railways,
and within an hour and a half of the metropolis, comprising in the whole about twenty-

jl

from

a woman

Iler fondness

The mosr

the most mevitab'e c f
wants. The American. iL-mauds more becans e
tire ages—beca»»c Homer and Plato,
Egvi t
n.,me, Luther anil Shakespeare, Crom
wel' ana
the
Washington,
printing press am
the telegraph, the ballot-box
and the Bible
liave made him leu times as
much a Man.’’

a

following opinion respecting

curtain?

lowest,

Ir

the

very unfavorable to the political advancement of her husband, who is a man of fine
talents. Is it not, better for such a woman tc
have open political power and ballot, instead

detachments,miiiio,
digest the whole h„mal

dattonhComm=C/e?,
Atee”

Cushing has been “interviewed”

was

He thus accounts for the difference c j
“The Chinaman works
cheap hi
cause he is a barbar
ian, and seeksgraUSeatio

“Anneals

was

nients.

wages:

the

for

she attacked in every possible way. Her wit
was very keen, and she used it
tinmercilessly.

whole world at onto. In

only

gives

no excuse

Sehago
being longer

Madam Ratozzi died at Florence on the
27tli inst. For a long time she has been
prominent in the social and political circles oi
Fiance and Italy, and has been a very formi
dable enemy of the Empress Eugenie, whom

■

ol

auxiliary. The

Paris Dcclrratiou of 18.10.
“On the whole
it would seem that (lie conclusions oi
the conference control the action of France
and North Germany with respect to one
another, and also with respect to all the other
powers which originally participated in, or
subsequently acceedcd to the conclusions and
declarations of the conferences at Paris.” It
appears however that we are to receive more
liberal treatment than this by both France
and Prussia, and that our llag will
protec!
enemies’goods, except contraband of war, the
same as if we had acceded to the declaration,

^

we can

useful

then,

Wendell Phillips publishes in tlie Xa
lional, formerly the Anti-Slavery Standard >
“
an article on
The Chinese.” He thinks onl
spontaneous immigration shouW’be allow'd
“
Tlie immigration ol human freight is an ut
mixed evii.” The Chinese will, lie think:
‘■be valuable additions to tlie mosaic of on
nationality.” “The right to‘be naturalize
must not be limited by race, creed, or birtl
place.
Secondly, every adult must volt
With only a natural amount of immigratioi
v
can trust tlie education and numbers < 1
native voiers to safely absorb and mak 5
ov'tc the
foreign clement. But it is easily pos
sibte to, associated
Capital to hurry the com
ing ol the Chinese in such musses as will ena
b.e these Mont-, Lords to control tlie
baliol
box by tlieir bond »n.auts. We hold
it to b 5
within
tlie
clearly
pro,rnce and as clearly th 2
duty of Legislation to avw, this danger Can
Hal is too strong now. UniMJSai
suffrage 1
admissible only on condition os
an educate!
people. We cannot undeijake to ojuca(e lll(
by million,

a

want of I hem sometimes causes great discomfort to strangers. With plenty ot
wa-

A

race.”

the Press ]

showing that

of all temperance men “to vote for such men

abstinence, right

Statistical/lfficc

I lor

the last census of that country,
for united effort in Christian associations
in two years the population, jdea
and similar enterprises. S. D. Church of Banwhich is 4,172,080 souls, decreased by 22,001.
gor did not appear wilh his address on “Christ,
Hitherto, since 1S10, there had always been and Plato.” William Forsjth of Bangor, comon argumentation.
V. M. Harmended love as “our first force
France has one hundred and nineteen for- dy of Cliicago spoke well, on “sell conviction
tresses, of which eight are of the first rank; of truth.” C. G. Harwood ol New York,gave
Paris, Lyons, Strasbourg, Metz, Lille, Toulon, a very appreciative review of “George ShepBrest, aud Cherbourg. The,fortifications of ard,” ani was followed by a clear, cogent preservation of “obedience, the condition of great
Paris are stated to have cosf $10,000,000, and
N. 8. W. Kto
there
bad been expended or. Cher- ness,” by A. J. McLeod, Milton,
CCS,
up
I’icrce ot Wiutcrport, interested every quern
bourg $34,000,000.
causes and
bis discusion ot “Skeptieisn,” its]
The Journal Official of Paris publishes a reHe rebuked Dogmatism, Sectarianremedy.
poit to the Emperor Napoleon, from the Minism, old fogy ism, Frce-Masonay, intemper-

a

At the recent quarterly session of the ^0I1S
ol Temperance at Bangor, we notice that a
declaring it the duty
resolution was

only as represent their principles.
ing the resolution in its connections, we judge
that it means those only who, believing in total abstinence and prohibitory legislation, aci
is uot the propriety o
up to their belief. It
prohibition that is in question, but whether ii
is a sound rule of political morality for a mar

tltepu"d

a

murder by burglars, of Berjamin Nathan, a
prominent broker, at his residence, No. 12
West 23d street, last night.
It appears that
his house
bery, and

entered lor the purpose of robthe safe in Nathan's room found
open, and a number of bonds stolen.
The instrument used was an axe, aad tho struggle
must have been terrific.
There was evidently
a number of
persons engaged in the deed.—
was

Suspicion

rests upon a number of workmen
who had lately beeu employed in
repairing the
house, air. Nathan was president, of Mount
Siuai Hospital, and a very prominent and

It requires two columns and a third iu the
Stockland Gaz tie to print the list ot tax-payors who pay $50 aud upwards.
Frui.cis Cobb
lays $2548 aud Win. McLoon $271:!.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

step
out at once. 'All Urn oilier South Ami-ricau
States are expected to join in the declaration.
A Washington despateli says that iu pursuof the

provisions

of the

Funding hill, arrangements have been made to destroy the
bonds purchased for the special and sinking
ance

funds, and Secretary Bowtwell has appointed
committee of clerks to superintend the operations. Bonds have accumulated to the amount
of one hundred and twenty-nine millions.

Sparkle, with

Yacht

a

party from Portland,

vaMffj

Bangor Tkursdayjeveuiug.

,vas at

SOMERSET COUNTY.

! ^Renewer.

WALDO COUNTY.

The tropical weather brought tropical tepliles to Bellast. A black snake with a white
ring arouud its neck, of a venomous species
jomtnou iu the South, was killed iu that city

Monday.

The Belfast Journal says that Miss Helen
Smith came to her death in that city last week
not byr suicifle, but by an overdose of arsenic,
which she hail been accustomed to cat to improve her complexion.
Two men named Richards and one named
Hill got into a druuken fight at Belfast on
Saturday night, in which Hill got badly beatHe went for a gun and returning found
en.
Richards aud his brother in front of John
Howard’s house. He fired at them, but the
charge of buckshot, some thirty, entered the
leg of Howard, who bad come out to his door.
Only one shot took effect in one ot the Richards. Hill and the Richards brothers are both
iu jail. Howard is a brother-in-law of Hill.

Palmyra is to have

a new town house, to
to contain two halls, one for
the other for social occasions.

Mr. Bela Lancaster’s hor3e backed the

a

respectable

lady and

the mother of four children, left home
more than d mouths
ago to visit her friends in
the East, since which
time nothing has been
heard from her. Mr. Lamie and friends made
lli:1'
fate hut without avail
until yesterday,1*’l,,rn
when her brother traced her
to a poorhouse near
III where she
Chicago,
was found a helpless
idiot, and unable to recognize her relatives.
Mai.nk

Classical School.—The
locating

committee of the Congregational Classical
School send a sub-committee to visit next
week, Hallowed, Yarmouth, Gorham and Auburn. These gentlemeu—J. B.
Foster, Esq.,of
Bangor, Eev. Dr Thurston of Searsport and
Dea. T. E. Hayes of this clty-are
accompanied
by Eev. E. B. Howard outlie Executive Committee.

Auv further proposals from localities or individuals in reference fo the location of tlio
school should he immediately made to J. B.
Foster, Esq., Bangor. The name cf the donor
of a sum not less than $2o,000 will he given to
the institution. The enterprise is awakening

general inleicst, as vitally connected
piosperity of tlio denomination, and

with the
the suc-

which lias attended similar efforts by other
bodies of Christians iu Maine encourage the
belief that the response to this call will he jin
mediate and generous.
cess

car-

riage off the lower bridge at St. Albans where
the water was deep. Mr. L. sprang from the
carriage just in season to save hiunelf.
Robinson’s saw mill, near Hartland village,
on Indian Stream, was totally destroyed by
firo Monday evening, July 25th. Origin of
fire unknown. Insured for $800. During the
excitement, a son of A. Bowman of Hartland,
was badly irjured by being run over by a perhorseback.

YORK COUNTY.

The store of S. W. &C.H. Junkins in York
cutered on Tuesday night and a lot of
goods with $6 in money, in all amounting to
$50 was stolen. Some of the stolen goods were
lound scattered iu a field near by, but the
thieves escaped.
The Biddeford Democrat says one night last
week, as the fishing schooner Island Belle, of
Provincetown, Mass., was anchored in the harbor of the Pool, a little son of the ceptain, who
js accustomed to night walking, jumped from
his berth and ran on deck, shouting the vesset s on Tire; ana immediately leaped overboard. The frightened crew hurried to the
deck aud succeeded in rescuing the boy, who
was asleep when got on deck.
was

AT

LARGE.

The Augusta Journal learus that the prospect of lull terms at both Normal Schools is
most flattering. The growing demand for better teachers, and the increased wages offered
have already caught the attention oiour wideawake men and women.
Patents have granted to E. B. Robinson of
Portland for music leaf-turner, and Eliphalet
H. Parker of BucknportJ, for planking set.

[Circular.]
Teachers’ Institutes, 1870.—The second
annual series of County Teachers’ Institutes begin August 1, and will continue sixteen weeks,
one week in each county, under the charge ot
Prof. F. A. Allen, Penn., the State Snp’t, and
the County Supervisors.
Each session will

10 o’clock Monday forenoon and close
Friday evening with the presentation of “Institute Certificates” to all members of the Institute who have been punctual in their attendance and prompt in the work of the session.
Your aid is earnestly requested in securing the
attendance of teachers in your vicinity. Your
personal presence at the Institute is solicited.
The generous aid afforded by the State should
meet a hearty, efficient response from every
educator. School committees are demanding
better work in the school-roam and giving a
dee ded preference to such teachers as avail
themselves of the advantages afforded by the
regular institutes. “Did you atteud the Institute?” will become a common inquiry from S.
S. Committee to teacher at the regular examination.
The object of the Institute will he to deal
with the methods of teaching rather than to
impart instruction iu several branches. Teachers will please come provided with slates, paper, pencils and such text books as are generally used. The enrollment will be made
promptly at 10 o’clock Monday morning. The
subsequent roll calls will occur at 0 A. M. and
at 2 P. M. There will be a county educational
convention Friday forenoon during each Institute to discuss matters ofintercst pertaining to
the common schools of the county.
Friday
forenoon there will be a written examination
of all the teachers connected with this Institute
and graded certificates issued, indicating the
—<winsii(,,i
Tsiiriwwi
need not shrink from this examination, ns it
will be impartial, the same printed questions
submitted to all aud tbe result will be strictly
confidential. Certificates will be presented to
all examined. Members of School Committees, School Agents and all educators are earnestly invited to be present at the forenoon
convention, the afternoon examination aud
the evening re union, when the certificates
will he granted.
The Institute for York county will be held
at North Berwick, August 1st, 1870.
AVarren Johnson,
State Superintendent.
open at

SPEC*AD

skiu

iiAIBJFORK.

SMITH.

Republicans o? the several towns in Cuniberland County, are hereby notified to cbocse their
Delegates to meet in Convention at tho Reception
Room, City Hall, In Portland. onlThursday, Angaftt 18, 1870, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate four candidates for the State Senate, one
for County Commissioner, one for County Treasurer,
one lor County Attorney, and one for Sheriff; to
choose a County Committee for 1871, and to transact such other business as may arise.
The basis or representation will be the Republican vote for Governor in 1868, each town being entitled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate
for every 73 votes cast lor Josbua L. Chamberlain,
Tbe apportionor for a Iraction of 40 votes or more.

follows:

Baldwin,.3
Bridgton, .6

Brunswick,.8
Cape Elizabeth,.7
Casco,..2

Cumberland,.3
Falmouth,. 4

Freeport,.6
Gorham.7
Gray,.3

Harpswell,.3
Harrison,.3
Naples.3

New Gloucester.4

Yarmouth,... .3
Otisflekl,. 3
Portland,.46
Pownal*,.3
ltajmonl,.3
Scarboro,.3
Sebago,.2

North

AT

Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
HANNAH HARDY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MARY ANN PRIDE, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowance
by Zeoulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ESTHER JORDAN, late of Capo Elizabeth, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
SARAH DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
First and final account presented lor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ALMONL. IIANNAFORD, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will ana petition lor the probate
thercol, and that L. D. M. Sweat may be appointed
Administrator with the will annexed, presented by
Hattie E. Hanna lord, widow ot said deceased.
FRANCES A. DRESSER, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereof,
presented by Horatio S. Dreiser, the Executor
BENJAMIN PERKINS, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition tor iLe probate thereof,
preseuted by Emily M. Perkins, tbe Executrix
therein named.
HENRY B. TILDKN, late ot Portland, deceased.
Peti'ion lor allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Betsey B. Tilden, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM D. HASKELL, of Portland.
First
and final account presented for allowance by Tlicmas

15.

LUCAS,

D3T*Bepaiiing done Neatly and Warranted. jy25tc
W1IITN

Neat’s

Foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
ihe same time. Wholesale bv
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep it.

ABNER R. BINFJRD, late of Baldwin, deceased
Petition that Oliver D. Dike may be appinted Administrator, presented by Esther Bintord, widow ot
said deceased.
DANIEL CONNERY, late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition tor djense to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Alexander Me Kane, Administrator.
..

«3lv-29

Rc

on

Four Guard.

unexampled success
accompanied the use

The

which for

twenty

years

ol

Ilostcttei’s Stomach
Bitters provokes the envy ot ignorant nostrum-mongers in all parts of the country, and the counterfeiting business having been measurably played out in
the numerous suits instituted
consequence ot
againstthe offenders, a new system ot tactics has
been adopted. In the South and West especially, a
legion ol “Bitters,” prepared trom worthless materials and bearing a variety of names, have been
got up by irresponsible adventurers with the hope of
substituting them to some extent lor the standard
Tonic ot the Age. In some cases country druggists
are the concocters and proprietors of these unscientific and trashy compounds, which are warmly recommended by the venders, who endeavor to palm
th>m oiF upon the credulous in lieu of the
great
specific which has never yet had a successful comhas

dotitor either

among proprietary preparations or the
medicines proscribed in
private practice. This notice is intended to
put the public on their guard
against persuasions of parties
engaged 1h the attempt to substitute mere rubbish tor
^he most ef-

ficient stomachic and alterative at
present known.
At this season of the year when
debility and complaints arising trom a lack ot vital enerar «o generally prevail, it is of the greatest e»«sequence that
no tricks should bo
depressed and enplayed
feebled sysicms.
As** tlierelore, for Hostelter’s
Stomach Bitters, cfic great vegetable luvlgorant and
alterative, and reject, with deserved contempt, the
worse than useless medleys ottered in its place.
It
is as important to the public as to tho proprietors of
the famous restorative, that this advice should be

headed.

.ffAXEK.M AN ..I mlgfr.
ED WALtDIL STAPLES, Register.
____

and Payta.
In the Roads 13th, YoSemite, Steele, trom San
Francisco.
Cld 14th, Sagadahoc, Curtis, Cardiff and US.; Lincoln, Trott. Hartlepool and US.
In Elsinore Sound 13th, Neversink, Barstow, from
Sjenvig tor Bristol.
Ar at Liverpool 14th iust, Pocahontas, Oliver, trom
St John. NB: Annie Kimball. Stinson, and Bazaar,
Jellerson. do; St Josephf Nassau, NP.
Sid 14tb. Cbas H Marshall, Marshall, New York;
Tiger, Russell, Portland.
Cld 14tli, Sitka, Walker, New Orleans; 15th. AB
Wyman, Wyman, Boston; Be tha, Humphrey, lor
Calcutta.
Sid im Gravesend 15tb, Jennie tiling wood, Marshall, New York.
Ar at Deal 15tb, J K Woodworth, McNeally, London tor Halifax (and proceeded).
Sm im Cardiff 15th, Gett.sburg, Ko&s, lor New Orleans
Ent out 16th, Detroit, Newton. Rio Janeiro.
SM im Sunderlaud 14th, Vigilate, Whitiemore, for

STREET, PORTLAND,

Proposes to give the public one more of, those golden opportunities to purchase their Dry
Goods at the following low prices:
5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
“

10

8 els.
12 1-2

10

French Prints, very wide, worth 37, only

5

16
12 1-2
25

Delaines,
7
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
“
“

400
150

10
37
50
25
35
50

“

“

yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low.
2500

Bombay.
Ar at Glasgow lltb, St Andrew, Wylie, Quebec.
SPOKEN.
April 23, hit ll s, Ion 101 E, ship Cyclone, trom
Padang lor Boston.
May 19, lat4 52N. Ion 25 50 W, ship Cumpetitor.
trom New York tor Melbourne.

1.25
75

NEW

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

1000 Square Shawls,
“
500
«
«
300
350 Square Paisley Shawls at
225

“

“

175
136

“

“

109

150
139
79
63

“

“

“

“

“

“

«

“

“

“

“

“

«

First Mortgage Boiuls,

12.00

15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00
05.00

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
“
“

ADVERTISEMENTS.

(rer uent, iioid

$3.00 each
3.50
4.00
8.00

«

COUPON OB REGISTERED

HAT STORE!
THE

SITBSCItIBEIt HAS OPENED THE STOKE

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
For

Men’s

and

We

“

330

Also

“

“

extra

quality, from 25

<111

of

which

can

bo found at any establishment in the State.

erThj

low

ed to.

July 23-tit

priced System

will he

strictly

The greater part of the road is already completed,
and the b dance ot the work is rapidly progressing.
The established character of thi< road, rannlnr as
it does through the heart of tbe most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings wan ant ns in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security.

Clo§e<l

be

HKMIX VLtli Ifo <X VO.,

Oat.

3) Wall Street,New f ork,

W.H, WOOD &

THOMAS
Wo.

Kiddle

133

LUCAS,

G

OING_WEST

DRY

STOCK

GOODS!

ma

Butler.

or wnom pamphlets and
tained.

TO

BE

Before

SOLD

August

15th.

July 19. Edwin S. Owen and
M.

MIm

irv

Pickled

and

MAMA

Fish.

Si

Also, Till on & McFarland Sate. Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

Em-

Chase and Miss Florence A.

Ritchie.
In East Machias, July 16, Horace W.
Kingsley and
Mary A. Cook.
~~

CO.

Liverpool Salt,

FOR

E. G.
junl

SALE BY

WILtARl),

3m

CYRUS

Cor.

THE

K.

Congress

tW™AH indebted lo
mediate payment.

and
me are

PLACE,

BABB,
Sis.

Exchange

requested

to

make im-

jyl£sn2w

Coal]

Coal!
LYKENS~VALLEY
FRANKLIN COAL.
A splendid article tor summer
and very Irce burning, at

use.

entirely

pure

WITH

Cliarmin&r Solos anil Brilliant Choruses of Easy Execution I

Loaf

Sugar

Lehigh,

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and lied Ash Coa’s tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter supply
win do w ell to give ns a call.

FOR FOH6K

OR

Coal!

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & 00.,
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL HEALERS IS

Coal,

Mattie.

This beautiiul craft having been tastefully fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Apply to

CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
June 27-eod2mo sn

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gonerallv, ami is entirely sale and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being purely vegetable without opiatejdoes not pro-

Cures

duce cosliveness.
One third ils bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No lamily should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

For Moth Batches, Freckles & Tan
Use

where.

TVS_V__A.I.
T1
* IIU|«V<W U«i
MIC X' fltC*

tions

SPORTING
Ot

Constantly

GUNS,

on

hand at reasonable prices

RIFLE*,

FISHING TACKLE
In all

Powder, ^ihof, Cape, Cartridge*. Fracing
Foil*, Mask* and G ores, Dog Collars
and Muzzles, Pocket Knives, Razors, ahcais, Sci»nor*,#eic elc.
83T* Repairing as usual. Call and examine.

FRESCO

Fov sale at a Bargain.

"

To Bet.

ROOMS
snjy22d2w*
A

No.

Few J’ony
/IF superior make, lor sale

| jy 19u2tv

PAINTER,

Residence 30 Parris Street,

KIT*

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Order Slate at Paine's Music store,

Batchelor’s llair

jun25sn2m

Fl-.c St.

Phaetons,
low at

JOHN KD«MILL)«,
311 and313 Co»grcS3 st., (up slairs.

Dye.

Dye is the best in the world;
splendid
the only true audpertect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill etiectsofbad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batebeloi’s WigFactury, IG Bond st.N.Y
J uue 3-lS703N'dlyr & w
This

Board.

Notice to Coal Dealers.
Committee

Public Buildings will receive
THE
Iproposals until Monday. August 15th, at
for four hundred tons broken

Schs

A'goma, Hart,

New Yorlt.

and

George, NB,—boards

Zicova, Smith, Calais lor

& Co.

H

Chase

jySOdtd_

Brig Montrose, Johnston, New York—Emery &

Fox.

High

Brig Harriet Amelia, (Br) Biggins. Pictou.
Br|g Randolph Payson, (Br) Eldridge, Caledonia—

G&lcomb.
Brig Geo E Dale, Pierce. Bangor—Ryan & Davis.
Sch Eva May, Andrews, Halifax—F H Barrett.
Sch Starot the Sea, (Br) Tower, Joggiue, NS—L
Gat comb.

L

Ar at

York.

Hair

on

noon,
COAL, 2440
pounds to the ton, to bo ot tbe best “Sugar Loaf
Lehigh” Coal, fo be deliveied and pat in at each of
the public buildings in the city as may be designated on or before Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be In all
respects of the best quality of tbe name, and In the
best order, and wed screened and weighed bv such
weigher as the city may designate. The c*ty reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, and to require satistact ry sureties in tbe sum ot one thousand ool'ars.
Address proposals to

BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR,
Chairman.

Mixed & Yellow Com
ON

Grand Trunk, Railway

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANCE.

Wa arc prepared to rcll Yellow and
High Mix.d
Corn by (lie car load at way Mutton, on the Q. T
Kailway and at the JUNCTIONS, if applied for immediately, so we can change destination at Sarnia r

Havana 21st, Lrig Tbos Owen, Bacon, New

Cid at Matanzas 19tb, barque Rachel, and Eliza
White. Sagua; 21st, Sarah B Hale. Portland: sch U
Bud, do.
At Delaware Breakwater 23th, brig San
Carlos,
Irom Matanzas.

Goderich.

G

u

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th, Old Dominion, Freeman, Sydney, NSW; Seminole, Holmes. New York.
Ar 28th, ship St Nicholas, Williams, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ax 27 tb, sch Irene E Meservey,
J
Wall. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Ar 24th, sch Nellie E Burgess
Me Keen. Saco.
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, schs Transfer, Pendleton,
Portland; E Arcularius, Gregory, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 26tb, scu Mary W Hupper,
New York.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 26th, schs Alice G Grace,
Gilchrist, Boston; O S Holt, Hart. Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 26lh, seb A H Cain, Simp-

son,

xJiilUJN, riLltUii & uu.

Portland, July 30, 1870.

DOMESTIC FORTH.

Will re-opca fur it. fourth lienr Sept. 13#
Number ot Pupils in boar ling department limited
to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers large in proportion
to Pupil', received.
le ms lor Latin, french and
Studle*,
with hoard, (600 per annum.
Day Scholars (ISO
per annum, for Circulars apply to the Principal.
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE,
Jy30 2m
Mass.

English

Milton,

Rockport.

Geo

A (rents

Wanted

to sell
EVERYWHERE,
War Map
Now la

vour

Apply

the

Francc-l*rus9ian

time to make money.

II. A. McKENNEV, & CO., No. 2
Elm Street, Portland lie.
Jyhyeod&wit
at

once

to

Wanted.
OEVERAL good, am.it girla to

sew on

Diri“>

iTanSTOd'frffg.0'

suspenders

ft"

To Let.
mHE houseI lately
occupied by Dr. I.ePtohrn, No.
*
South Street; said bouse itaviue
hern
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
Pr,^a«e ramil.

Apply to A. K. SdCUTjy30

a 1-2 Union wltnrf
LF^F
lar-Argna and

Brooks,

Advertiser copy.

HAVEN—Cld 27th. brig Princeton. Wells,
sch E C Gates. Freeman. New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2tth, sch F J Cummings, Bemick. Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Louisa, Uamlyn,
J
*
Portland.
NEWPORT—Sid 27th, sell Ellen Perkins. Kelley,
(from Portland) lor Newark, NJ.
EDGART^WN-Ar 27th, sch Addie Murcliie. Merrill, New York for Portland.
aiW F°8e’ Br br'8 Ruth» trom St Ja«°» bound
North

Rooms to Let!

Elizabethport.

BOSTON—Ar 28tli, schs Hiram Tucker Tucker
lack*r,
Calais; William P.ukham, Ellsworth.
Cld 28th, schs Lebanon, Johnson, New River NilNew Glob^Biay, Rockland.
Ar 29th. schs Georgia Todd.
Davis, Bondout; Ada
Ame?, Adams. Portland; Savoy. Corson, Calais;
Caspian, Ihompson. Machias ; Express, Dalton,
Fden; Grampus, Wooster, Hancock; William Hill,
Moon, Franklin.
Cld 29th. brig Prairie Rose. Griffin, Portland; schs
Idaho. Babbage, Swngor; Nellie St:«r, Poland, Gar-

House School,

FOR YOUNG LA VIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (loth Ward ot Boston,)

Cld 27th, barque Brunswick, Fitts, Cork; brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Beverly; schs Webster Bernard. Smith, Jacksonville; Teazcr, Henley, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, ship J J Southard, Bishop
Cardiff.
Ar 27tli, ship Am Congress, Gbislin, London; brig
Milwaukie Brown. Calais; schs Dresden, Smith,
Shulee, NS; schs July Fourth, Cobb, Elizabethport
tor Boston; Dr Kane. Higgins, Bangor; Clara, Parker, and Agenora. Smith, do.
Cld 27ili, barques Stampede. Gilkev. r«» Matanzas;
Triumph, Cheney, Portland* Helena Coffin, for Cow
Bay; brig C F Eaton, tfrwood, Gibraltar.
Also ar 27th, sunion, Austin. Caidiff; Faeifie,
Foss, fr*>«» erasgow; biig Mai v Gibns, Ct ggins, CowBay: schs Mindora, Higgins. New Haven; philanHatch, do.
der a
Ar'Jsth, schs Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, and
Forest City, Davis. Portland.

Passed through Hell Gate 27th, sch
Hamilton, Port Johnson lor Boston.

jy30dlw

Codman Mansion

NEW

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

two

with

U

Exchange Street,

8i»u of the “GOI.DEN BIFI.fl
G. B. PAILEY.
Jy23 sntc

Horse Powers in-vood running order.
C PH A M & A D A M S,
Enqu i re Of
194 Commercial Slreet,
Jy25eou2w

11

its varieties,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore,
soiled gloves equal to new. For gni. ny all
druggists and fancy goods (Voters. Price 25

WO

REVOLVERS,

Double and Single Breech and Muzzle
Loading

4S

mrllt-dly

GOODS

Kvei-y Description

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skill, use. Sehlotlei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, | reputed* only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at HO cents per bottle.
_may3 sntl

cents per bottle.

wood tor a market.
Sch Julia. (Br) Douglass, St
to J D Lord.

FROM

opposite New Caatem Bouse.

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms oi
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfiguraon the Face. use Perry’s Comeilone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
iiiarl7d&w4msu

New Yacht

PORTLAND.

Friday* July 29.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastpoit and St John, NB.
Brig CIco, (Br) Corbett, Piclou, NS—coal to Jas L
Farmer.
Sch Aurora. (Br) Payton. Port Acadia, NS.
Sch Day Star, tBr) Davison, Hall’s Haibor, NS—

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. U. DITSON & CO, New York
jyl&tc

L'l

OF

NEWS!

CLEARED.

“PERRY’S MOTH ami FRECKLE LOTION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science 'or removing brown discolorations
Irom tbe lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49.Bond St, N. Y. Sola by Druggists every-

V/iykl-

MAHINE

Barque Crusoe, (Br) Mix, Cow Bay—Cbas

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by

Anthracite and Bituminous

11
11
13
21

Miniature AIms.sc.July 30.
San rises.4.50 I Moon sets. 9.00 PM
Sup eels.7.22 | High weter.12.45 PM

STEAM,

By J. Jti. THOU AS.
Designed for Schools, Singing Clasea and Social
Gatherings. Foi Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voices, with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pleasing Cautata lor Musical Festivals published.
Price in Boards, $1.00. Sent post-paid on receipt

price.

America... .New York, .ltio Janeiro.. Aug

•
6
6
6
10

Sch Ida J, (Br) Sadler, Boston.
Sch‘ L Snow Jr, Griffin, St George.

A

jun7sntf

■

Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
South

FRESH MINED

Cumberland

DUSTIN ATIOST

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

ss.

AX tbe Court of County CommU<s'oners begun and
hoiden at Portland, within and for the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday ot June,
Anno Domiui, 1870, to wit, at an adjournment
thereof, on tbe first Tuesday ot July, A. D., 1870.
Oa the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to tbe Court, that tbe petitioners are responsible, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ordered that the County Commissioners will meet
at the dwelling bouse of Mark Trickey in Cape
Elizabeth, on Tuesday, the 13th day of September,
A D. 1870, at 10 o'clock a. m ,and that the Petitioner*
give notice to all persons Interested by causing at tested copies ot said petition and this order thereon to
be served upon tbe Town Clerks ot Cape Elizabeth
and Westbrook, and also by posting up
copies
of
the
same
in
three
In
public
places
each
of
said
towns
and
publishing tbe
the same three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, a paper printed in Portland, the first
of said publications and e.ich of the other notices,
to be at least thirty daws before the time of said meeting; at which time and place (after it has been satisfactorily shown that 'he above notice has been
duly given,) the Commissioners will proceed to view
thM route set .orth in said Petition and other routes
nnd reads connected therewith, ami after such view,
they will give a hearing to the parties and their
witnesses at some convenient place in the vicinity,
when and where all persons and corporations interested, may appear and show cause If any they have,
why the pxayer of said Petition should not be
granted.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copy ot the petition and order or Court thereon.
w3w3l
Attest: I). W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Pans.New Jerk.. Liverpool.... July 30
City
Angua. ..New York.. Liverpool... .July 30
Utvol Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCruz.Aug 1
Cimoria.New York. .Hamburg.Aug 2
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Aut; 3
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 4
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Aug 4
Rising Star.New York.. Asplnwall_Aug 6
Vile do Pans.New York. .Havre.Aug
City ot Loudon....New York..Liverpool ....Aug
Australia.New York. .Ulasguw.Aug
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Columbia.New York .Havana.Aug
Tarila.New York.. Liverpool.Aug

without 1-oartl.
to let with
PLEASANT
at. No. 6 Free street, good relereuces given and
or

rooms

required.

Jy29tl

Piano
SEVEN
at
A Apply
29

OCTAVE

to

Let.

CH1CKEKINU PIANO,94 P.stlt Mrrc’.
dlw

July

GET

Til 10

1

diner.

SALEM^Ar 26th, brig Hypeiiou, Woodbury, Elizabethport; sch Nellie Bell, Stahl, Philadelphia.

4

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

Austrian...Quebec.Liverpool....
July 30
ot

PORT

Hazleton and

•

PROM

jy30

in the towns ot Westbrook and Cape Elizabeth, in
said County.
Signed by MARK TRICKEY and 71 others.

DEPARTURE OE> OCEAN STEAMERS
KAMI

n»ay be ob-

Trickey's land U the “Paine Koad ;”thence across tbe
point of George Johnson’s field to the Buxton Road;
said rend to be ub »ut one mile and a half in leDgtb,

In Lisbon, July 24, Mrs. Sarah A.
Dunham, aged
29 years 6 mouths.
Ik North Wayne, July 24, Capt. Joseph Jennings,
aged 65 years.
In Augusta, Jnly 20, Mrs. H. Frances, wire ot the
late Dr. Sam’! Chase, aged 44 years.

Harleigh,

Commercial VS UnrP

THE
PICNIC,
A Delightful Cantata,

In this city, Ju'y 26. Thomas F., vounge.t child ol
John and Catharine Congblin, aged 8 months 20 days
In Cape Elizabeth, July 28, Charles A ton ol 0.
K. ano A. F. Newcomb, aged I year 2
days.
In Keadfield, July 21, H. O. White,
Esq., aged 65

■

REMEMBER

Salt, Salt, Salt!
and

l in-

Towels, Quilts,

Umbrellas, Cottons,
Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Yell Bareges, Ginghams. Repellent Clotli, Piques, Men’s and Boys*
Woolens, Parasols, Cotton Flannel, Table Covers,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &e.

Cor

July 2S-d4\T

Bonaire, Cadiz

Cloakings,

Flannels,Handkenhlets,Crash,
Skirts.

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

STOKE,

Inland, Bonaire, Anqnilla In
ngtia, Si. Martins, Cadiz and
Liverpool,
In bond or duty paid.
Also all kinds of

Dry

Shawls. Poplins, Thibets, Flannels,
ens, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets,
Napkins, Plaid Shirt

Information

To the Hooorabln Coantjr Coaanaiacioaera of ihc Comity of Cumberland.
HK undersigned respectfully ask that a new
A.
Comity Road, as hereinafter described, be laid
oat. opened and constructed, tho bounds ot said
road to be a9 follows:—Commences at tbe end of
Fourth street, In Ligou a Village in Cape Elizabeth,
in said County, on the southerly bank of Long
Creek; tbence westerly across eaul Creek to point of
land owned by the State; tbeice by the line ot land
owned by Mark Trickey and land 01 the State Reform School to the road leading from Stroud water
Village to Long Creek; tlience westerly across said
road oyer lands own' d by Charles P. Tricksy, N.
W. Lowe. Mark Trickey and Charles Chelsey, and
along tbe line dividing James Johnson and Otis

July 7, F. L. Mixer and Miss Addle A.

Monroe, Ezra

In

«

Pwrtluuil. Maine,

MARRIED.
In Auburn,
Daniels.
In Auburn,

“

GOULD,

M. PAYNl>\,

H

_

!

Bankers.

SOX,

B. C. SOnBRB V, Pori laud, Me.
BOW’D

_

E. X. PERRY.

Turku

BY

SWAN <1 BARRETT, Bankers.

Street, Portland, Maine.

Jv21 lm

f

A C%( \/\ HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, now discharging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.”
80© HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per
Schr. “Suliota.”
1500 IIFIDS. BAN AIRE. to arrive ; cv Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
If purchased by car load from ship, pi ices will bo
jess than from store, and there will be a large saving
iu freight, and also of trucking.

Bapids

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1 TrmaAmM
CHARGES L. FROST,
j irasiees.

FOR S4LE

adher-

SALT, SALT.

Cedar

These bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertible
at the option ot tbe bolder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
Tbe convertibility
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per
U. S.
cent., enrrenoy, interest in tbe meanwhile.
Five-tw ntiea at present prices only return i per
the
and
we
cent,
security equally good.
regard

Goods,

must

Woiilil inform Lis potions ami all iu want of DRY
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland In August
next lor the West, and will before
closing up business here sell anything in store at GKEAT BARGAINS.
If you wnnt CSOODS CHEAP
1* tfce lime to buy
The siock contains

As

TAX.)

still offering a limited quantity for sale

%

to 50 cents.

and Domestic

Foimorly occupied by Winship & Paine as a Hat
Store, arid more recently by C. W. Wingate as a
Jewelry Store, where will be touud as good assort-

Walking Canes, &c,,

TflB

Interest payable May and November.

of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

immense Stock

an

are

W ear.

Boy’s

100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.

CYRUS K. BABB

Gentlemen’s

M.

BY

AT 90 AND INTEREST

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya'd.

Corner of Middle & Temple Sts,,

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,

V.

Burlington,

DIET).

HATS, CAPS,

OF
IS9UFO

(FREE

& Minnesota B. B, Co,

LARGE

OILS,

*myCsn3m

CODDLE

MARY MACKIN, late ol Portland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, presented by
Mary A. Mackin, tbe Executrix therein named.

ot

EY’S

I Per steamer Cuba, at Boston.]
to 14th inst,yennie S Barker,
Waite, Liverpool.
Sid Im Genoa 9th. Fgcria, Starrett. Philadelphia.
Ar at Gibraltar 9tti inst, C F Eaton, Retd, New
York, and cld lor Leghorn.
Ar at Havre 13th inst, Euterpe, (>each, Guanape

Bomoay prev

Ar at

of Portland, deceased.—
Petition lor license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by James Mournf>rt, Administrator.

GABTEIOGES,

J.

833

Haskell, Assignee.
ANN SHATTUCK, late

In Bond nud Duty Paid,

Middle Street,

MO.

H.

Muzzle-Loading Shot Gur{
Sp»tiag or Target Bifle, Bevolvsr,

corner

LUCAS,

PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW YORK STORE,

G

therein named.

or

next to

THOMAS

a

1 51

JExeliang-e Street,

GOODS!

IN PORTLAND.

JOHN WALLIS, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented tor allowance by

Yai mouth,.4

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

DRY

ion R. Harmon. Administrator.

IN WANT OF A

GO

falling out,

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presentedfor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to ail persons interested, by causing a copy ofthis order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus,paperspnnted at Portlaudaforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,and
be heard thereon, ami object ifthey seecause.
JACOB BAILEY, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Copy of will and petition that the same may be verified and established as the will ot said testator, presented by Jacob Bailey, Executor.
JOB A. PENNELL, lare ot Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Elizabeth
G. Pennell, Administratrix.
MARK LEAVITT, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Report ot Commissioners appointed to made division of Real Estate, preseiyed for acceptance and
confirmation.
WILLIAM HADLOCK, late ot Falmouth, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MERCY LUNT, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
CALEB BRADLEY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First aud final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
WILLIAM STARBIRD, late of Westbrook, deceased. First and final account precented tor allowan e by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
First
LEVI COBB, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
and final account presented for allowance by Zebuulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
JOHN BABB, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First
and AdhI account presented tor allowance bv Zebu-

Windham.6

FifthinX Red, Reel, Flic*, Liiice, If uuliug
or Pocket Knife, Drinking
C'np er Flank,
Can always find an assortment at the

OF

hereinafter named:

Westbrook,.11

&VAnfVfiiirK'i«r
Fine Bre:ca

from

To all persons interested tir+ither of the estates

Standith.5

JOHN C. COBB,
OEO. W. RANDALL,
DAVID H. COLE,
IRA P. BOOKER.
ISAAC M. WHITNEY,
WJI. L. PRINCE,
D. W. MERRILL,
RepuLlican County Committee.

PRICES

DOWN THE

BRING

rnOVA TE NOTICEV

The

as

keep the Hair

ment of

Cumberland County Convention.

ment is

done the most to

others.

It cleames the Scalp, and makes the Hair
80 FT, LUSTROUS AND SILKEN.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietots.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tas&S-weow jan27

8f.
IP.

as

It w.ll

Now is the time to buy Switches as the War in
Europe is sure ot causing an ADVANCE in
Hair. I shall sell Switches at my usual LOW
FUlLEO fora short time. Call and see at 100

Exchange
jyCO-dl w

*

Man who lias

lor do.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Me)l>ourue June 8, brig Pi >tege, Knowles,
Boston.
Ar at Stockholm prev to Hlb iust, barque Megundcook. Hemingway, iroro Havana, to load tor Boston
Sid ftn Havre 13th, ships Albert Gallatin. Chandler. Mobile. J Montgomery, Perkins. Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 23d inst, ship Lucy S Mills, Pritchard, St John, NB.
Ar at Callao 14th wit. ships Louis Wal«h. White,
Guanape, (and sailed 18th lor United States) ; L B
Gilchrist. Watts, caldera; 15th. O H Soule, Sinnett,
Montevideo (and sailed gist tor Guanape); George M
Adams. Mauson, Baltimore, (and sailed gist tor Guanape ; Matterhorn. Fraser. Carditl; barque Almena,
H irmon Valparaiso; lwth, ship 8 F Uersey, Small,
Rio Janeiro; 17th, Beil Morse, Wyman, Cbinchas,
(and sailed 2zd for United States), 23 ), Majestic,
Gibbons, Guanape; 21th, Kendrick FUh. Watts, do.
SM 13th ult, ship Andrew Johnson, O'Brien, ter
United States.
In port 24th, barque II A Litchfield Sleeper, lor
Guanape, to load tor United States at $15 gold.
At Valpaiaiio 17th
ult, ships B Thayer, Uartney,
at?; Alice Vennard. Ilumphiey, di-*g.
Ar at Quebec 25th inst, steamers Prussian,
Dutton,
Liverpool; European, B .uchette do; 28 h, StDivId,
Ritchie, Glasgow.
Ar at Hali ax 27th, seb Tornad >, Parrott Eastport.
Ar at St John, NB, 1'Gtb, *cb M M Kuowles, Small,
Boston.
Cld 2bth, scbs H Curtis. Curtis, Philadelphia; A P
Stimpsou Stimpson, New York; 27th, Lucy Hammond, Cole, New York.

WHO IS HE?

It is the cheapest preparation ever
offered to the public, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish more than three bottles ot
any other preparation.
Our Renewer is not a Dje; it will not stain the

MU ICE*.

a

Mrs. Lamie, of Lemont, Mo.,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

j

HAIR

on

NEWBURYPORT—SM 28th. sobs Areola. Wolitnn.Baih; Ricbd Bullwinklc, French, ami Bengal,
Hatch, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, scbs Good Hope, Percy,
Bath tor Boston; Rosalia. Metcalf, Portland tor do;

Freeport, Alley, Jcnesport

'Flie

the census re- j
of that town show a population ot 3870, a
;aiu el 214, The population within the village \
■orporatiou limits has increased, while in tiio j
arming section it has fallen oft'.
In Skowhegan on Monday a horse rau away
with Mrs. Daniel Tiltou and her litt le grandIs tbcouly infallible Preparation for
laugliter, throwing the lady out aud breaking
two ribs and otherwise iujuring her. The litRESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
de girl was unhurt.
COLOR AND 1'hOMi >TISG ITS GROWTH.
urns

son

itt. Rockland for New York

HALL’S

Skowhegan Reporter says

cost $2000, and
town purposes,

Ar 27th, reb» II Curl ,, Rlebir'gin, Phlla<lel|.lil«;
Light Boa*. Arhorn, New York
avi*. Joiidout
DAN VERS—A 2 Jib, soli SI Elmo
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th. s-h s .1 Lindsey, Ciock-

BENEFACTOR]

A PUBLIC

C. C. TOLMAN, Ajrenf.
July8-sntf

Bangor cousumes 30,000 bushels of charcoal
lunually, most of which is made iu Gleuburu.
The

BROILER I

The fiowiiiug AchieT«raen! of t'nliunry
lureniioiiM*
over au avciage fire in sevI T will bioil your Steak
I en to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good for Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admirable combination of* simplicity, convenio ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attain«:u in a cooking
utensial.
|2frtoEvery Broiler VYairanted. Call and sie them.

KNOX COUNTY.

wealthy

Hebrew.
A resolution is pending in the Colombian
Congress which is certain to he passed and
will be equivalent to declaring war against
Spain. It pronounces iu favor of the Cuban
insurgents and insists that Spain gshall

THE

AMERICAN

1. ■■!!!!!■*'_—L ■!

MILLVILLEJfiUIT
|

Tbr Surest nail Ena lot

J.

F.

LAND

Exchange, Cor.
July 26-dlw

of

to

<£•

JAB.

Operate !

GO.,

Federal Hi.

«

a——g—a—————w——

THE PBESfi.
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Saturday Morning, July 30, 1870.
Portland

Vicinity.

and

New Advertisements To-Duf.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Work. ...J. P. Smith.

Hair

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
High Street Parish aiul Sahbifh School.
Evening Excursions... .Steamer LUy.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted... .Dirigo Suspender Co.
To Let. ...A. K. Shurtlcft.
Notice to County Commissioners.
Cod man Mansion House School... .Mrs. Cochrane.
High Mixed Corn... .Obiion, Pierce & Co.
First Mortgage Bonds_Henry Clew? & Co.
Rooms to Let_0 Free Street.
Piano to Let... .74 Park Street.
Agents Wanted.... H. A. McKeuney.
Proposals tor Coal lor tbe City.
Notices.

Briigtous

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath Schopl at the
Alleu Mission Chapel, corner of Locust and Cumberland streets, at 1} P. M. Prayer Meeting in the eveAlso Prayer meetning commencing at 7} o'clock
i ng every Friday evening. All are cordially invited.
Seats tree.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday services at lOj
A. M., 4 P. M.,aud 7} P. M.
Daily service at 8} A.
M., and 5P.M.

Mission Chapel, Dfcering’s Bridge.—Sunday
Sehool every Sunday at 1} P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
Moustfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
Preaching by liev. Perry
10} A. M. 3 and 7 P. M.
L. Stanford. Sabbath School at close ot afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Set vices in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10} o’clock A. M.,3 ami
7} P. M. All are cordially invited trom both sea and
land. Seats iree.l
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Lo ust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10} A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a lree church, and all
are welcome.
Park Street Church.—Park Street Church is
closed unjil the lirst Sunday in September.
State Street Church.—Rev. Henry Wilkes, D.
D., of Montreal, Canada, will preach morning and
evening. In the morning a collection will be taken
to aid in the education of tbe Freedinen.
Second Parish.—Dr. Carruthers will preach tomorrow in the Lecture Room ol thePayson Memorial
Church at 10} A. M., and 7} P. M the afternoon service being omiited. Sabbath School at l}.Bible Class
at 4} P. M.i
Rev. James A. Daly, of
Plymouth Church.
Rochester, N. Y., will preach in the morning and
atternoon at the usual hours. Missionary Concert in
the evening at 7} o’clock P. M.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder C. H. Sweet will
preach at the Second Advent Hall, 353} Congress St.,
—

invited.

The public
First Baptist Church —There will be the usual morning and afteruoo > service. Sabbath School at
1 45 P. M. Prayer Meeting in the Vestry at 71 o'clock
P. M.
A Religious open air service, conducted by Rev.
Mr. Luc*., wilt beheld Sunday at Cl o’olock P. M., on
the Eastern Promenade, near loot of Munjoy Street,
it the weather is tavorable.
First Parish.—There will be no services at the
First Parish Church to-morrow, the house teiug
closed lor repairs.
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev Elijah
Kellogg, ot Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence
St. Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
GORHAM.—Mr. Geo.M. Gould, from the Cambridge
Divinity School, will preach in the new School House
in G trham Village, Suuday. July 3lst. Services will
All are cordially incommence at 3} o'clock P, M.
to-morrow.

are

Seats tree.

vited.

Second Univebsalist Chubch, Putnam’s Hall,
India Street.—Ketr. James Marsdcn, ot Abinglon,
to-morrow afterMass., will preach lor Ibis
noon at 3 o'clock.
Sunday School at 1 o’clock. Concert in tbe evening at 7J o’clock.

society

Pine Street M. E. Church.—Rev. Mr. Atkinson, ol Brown’s Hill, wi'l preach at Pine St. to-morrow at 3 o’clock.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Dr. Bosworth, of Haverhill, Mass will preach to-morrow
forenoon at the usual hour.

Preble Chapel.—Public services to-morrow, July 3lst, preaching at 3 P. M. Sunday School at 2
o’clock P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Casco Street Church.—Scats have been repaired, and there will be services at the usual hours.—
Preaching by Rev. D. M. Graham. D. D. Sunday
School at ihe close of the morning service. Tho public are invited.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—The Children’s
Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10J o’clock A. M.—
All are invited.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. E. R. Keyes
will preach in the Temple on High street, to-morrow
morning at 10J o’clock, on “The angel within us.”
from Matt, vill: 19: “I will follow thee withersoever
thou gocst.” Sunday evening at 7j o'clock, on “How
men are redeemed by Christ.
Monday evening at 8
o'clock, on tbe new church viewed as an agency tor
saving men.
Abyssinian Church. Newbury Street—There
will be services iu the Abyssinian Church, to-morrow
morning at 10J A. M., Prayer Meeting. Preaching
at 3 o'clock P. M.
Subject Sel-Assassins, or the
world otmadmen. Subject iu tbe evening at 8 o’clock
—Tbe church is dying; a new church toreshadowed.
Newbury Street Church.—Preaching at Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at the usual
hours, All are Invited.

Court.

iflanicipal
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Friday.-Stato vs. Thomas Rafter.
and disturbance. Plea, guilty. Fined $5 and
costs. Committed.

Drunken-

ness

Brief Joltings.
Tbe Portland Public Library bas been enriched by tbe addition of a portrait of” Father
CnmmiDgs,” painted by Cole. Father Cummings was tbe Eev. Asa Cummings, so widely
known as the editor and proprietor of tbe
Chrittian Mirror for many years.
We understand that tbe Committee of tbe

City Government on Hydrants leave for New
York and Philadelphia this morning to inspect
drinking fountains.
tbe ciVy is out of stamps to

Wc

some

are

told that

pay postage on patthe committee are forced to

terns to be sent, so
go themselves.
An eel two feet long was

pulled out of tbe
supplies tbe fountain in Lincoln Park
on Thursday evening. That eel was tbe fellow
that stopped tbe water. He bas bad a long
trip from Sebago.
Gen. Fremont and family, Hon. Lot M. Morrill acd Hon. W. P. Frye were at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
The Natural History Society received a dothat

nation of some 600 specimens dried plants from
Thomas Meehan, Germantown, Pa., yesterday.
Tbe yacht “Coming,” of the Eastern Yacht
Club, arrived in the harbor yesterday afternoon
on her retnm from ML Desert.
The Unitys must think we are rather Odd
Fellows down here to receive our guests with
such a deluge of cold water, but they must remember that we run our affairs on a cold
water basis.
A smart woman—Oae of tbe census marshals in this city in his travels inquired of a
gentleman his age. “Twenty-eight,” said the

gentleman.

Wbat’s your mother’s age?” said
the marshal. “Thirty-five,” said tbe gentleman.
That woman will be bard to beat.
Gold opened at 1.211-2, closed 1.20 5-8 yesterday. U. S. bonds in London 82 1-2, 82. Tbe
amount of cotton afloat for Liverpool is 451,000

ju st

The Visiting Odd Frllnn*.
In the midst of the
pouring rain, yesterday
No. 77, of Boston, with
morning, Unity

Band, arrived by boat

on a

as

rtf tlm VAgOAl

iitmnAil

nujrlimnl

anil

wncniioil

him.
James Fisk, Jr., has presented Jay Cooke,
Jr., alias H. P. Wood, Esq., the popular young
broker on tho corner of Fore and Exchange

magnificent black walnut ticket
rack, which is fully supplied with tickets to all
parts of the United Slates, whose variegated
streets, with

a

colors blend in
for high?

picturesque

effect.

How’s that

Capt.

Dutton of the “Prussiau” is stopping
the Ottawa House.
The other day wo mentioned that an Irishman employed on the P. & O. R. R. at Baldwin stole a horse and wagon at Cornish and
made off for the Notch, stealing two wagons on
at

the way.

Murphy

His name proves to have been John
alias Patrick McAvoy. The property

belonged to J. C. Flint and D. T. Richardson,
and J. H. Milliken was tho officer who captured him and lodged him in Perry’s Hotel in
this city yesterday.
"We learn that the Army and Navy Union
are considering the matter of adopting an elegant uniform to he used on occasions of ceremony. A sample will be shown at tho month-

Tuesday evening next,

and all
ly meeting
members are invited to he present aud take action thereon.
A fellow yesterday afternoou seriously dison

turbed

quiet of Cumberland street, by
stones, insulting every one he met,

the

throwing

and entering houses without asking the owners' permission.
He was ugly drunk, and
when officer Rich attempted to arrest him, ho

strongly resisted, settiug his teeth into the officer’s coat and using all his muscles to keep
clear ol the station. With tho assistance of
the Biddeford officers who happened to come
along. Rich took his man tj tho station, where
he was lying at last accounts iu a sound and
refreshing slumber.
Tire Supreme Court came iu yesterday, hut
adjourned lor further consultation till this

serve,

Henry

brethren in this city.
Lodge were delegates from the New England
Encampment, of East Cambridge, the Mount
Washington, Massasoit and Trimountain Encampments, of Boston; and Past Grand Master Wm. E. Ford of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, as a special guest.
OwiDg to the inclement weather, the formal
reception at tbe boat, which was intended, was
dispensed with, but the visitors were furnished
with conveyance to the Falmouth Hotel.
At about 9 o'clock Machigonne Encampment, No. 2, Maiue Lodge, No. 1, Ancient
Brothers Lodge, No. 4, and Ligonia, No.

5,

withtho full Portland Band, marched to the
“Falmouth,” received their guest3, aud from
thence through Middle and Congress
streets,
escorted them to the City Hall, where addresses of welcome and replies were
given.

Mayor Kingsbury
Patriach

Ames

was

S.

introduced by Graud
and spoke

Haseltine,

follows:
Brethren of the Unity Encampment.—In behalt of the Odd Fellows of tbe City of
Portlaud,
I extend to you a cordial welcome to our
city.
This is uot a formal welcome, it arises not from
the force of circumstances; it is because we are
glad to see you. We only regret that your
stay will be short. It is true you come among
us under rather unfavorable
circumstances, yet
tbe earth had become dry and parched and
vegetation was withering, aud as it is the province of Odd Fellowship to relieve the sick and
administer to tbe wants of the distrscsed, no
true Odd Fellow will regret that nature has
taken their work from their bands, aud has
administered to the wants of sick and distressed earth. Old Fellowship extends not
only
over alt this land, from tlie St. Lawrence to
tbe Eio Grande, but we may congratulate ourselves, that one of our brothers has left to
plant in Germany, a country that will soon be
devastated by war, our standard which is the
banner of peace. Brethren, I also extend to
you a welcome in behalf of tbe citizens of Portland I welcome you, gentlemen of Boston,
to tbe shores or Casco Bay. We
regret that your
stay is so short, for we should like to show you
our surroundings, those islands which are the
jewels in our coronet. Maiue is the daughter
ot Massachusetts- From her she derives her
laws, her common school system, and to some
extent her morals.
There is a geographic
boundary between us, but ourhearts are united
and I hope that wo shall never forget that we
are brethren.
Brothers, in my capacity as
Chief Magistrate of this city, I welcome you to
as

traveled from New York to San Francisco aud
whom he had left in Salt Lake
with

City,

Brigham's wives.
Mr. Ford replied as follows:
Mr. Mayor and Brothers.—I hardly
expected

you would expose the condition in which I last
saw you by an
attempt to shoulder it upon
your humble servant; but allow me to say that
I am extremely happy to be with you to
day.
I need not introduce you to these young men.
You truly say that Maine is the daughter of
Massachusetts, though she has set up housekeeping on her own account, aud it some of
these fair, good-looking young men should
take back to Massachusetts some of the daughters of this city I hope you will not tbiDk we
came by them dishouestiy.
We came here to
say to you that we thank you for what you
have done and are doing in the cause of humani
ty; not to show our regalies but to say that we
wish to be true to our order.
I know, Mr.
Mayor that wherever I may meet you though
it may be in your official capacity, I shall find
you the same true brother as when at the side
of Ibe sick and distressed.
We have brought
among you some of our youngest Odd Fellows,
but their hearts are full of the zeal of Odd Fellowship aud I trust their lives and characters
and deeds shall be fitting exemplifications of
their profession.
After three cheers from the Portland Odd
Fellows for those of Boston, and replies from
the visitors, the Lodges formed in marchiDg

Houghton"

for Little Cbebeague, where one
of the features of a proper island celebration
was

promised—a clam hake.

.lames Freeman,
the introduction of the

an odd fellow before
order into the State, was master of ceremonies,
It was a mammoth bake, done to a turn,and
the thirty bushels of bivalves which formed the

principal

item of the feast,quickly disappeared,
yet all were filled, and had strength left to
give James a round of applause for his successful efforts. The weather god was favorable all
tho time, and gave them but little raiu, so a
brief space of time was passed in athletic exercises, which provoked a great deal of merriment and served as a preventative of oppressiveness at the stomach.
Peak’s Island was the next objective point,
and was reached just as a threatening cloud
came up overhead. A bit of a ramble, a few
turns ol muscular sport, and an enjoyment of
the beautiful scene-y which was vouchsafed by
the lifting tog, employed the time until the
hour of departure for home.
The company landed at State Street wharf,
and the procession, passing through a tew of
the principal streets at the upper part of the
city, marched to the Falmouth Hotel, the

of the sons afid daughters of Portland being large, and the music and other accessories
ol the most gratifying description.
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Widows’ Wood Society.—The Treasurer of
IUO
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receipts of the following

BhBUUncUgU

suras

YUV

contributed by

the different religious societies:
First Parish.$400,00
Park Street.08,51
Mountfort Street.2.60
Casco Street.45.50
St. Stephens.50*00
00
Plymouth
Congress Street M. E. Soc'ety.21.20
Second Parish.67.20
Ereo Street Baptist.90 00

Society.CO

Cong. Square Universalist.130.40
Chestnut Street MethodiBt.80.77
West Cong. Chapel.8477
H gh Street.204.00
St. Dominick.111.13
Cathedral Chapel.121419
New Church.48.2T
St. Lawrence S.22.00
State Street.201.00
First Baptist.72.60
Preble Chapel.6.18
Pine Street Methodist.59 00

Tuta’.$1901.18
Samuel

Kolse, Tteasutcr.

The Water Question.
To the Editor oj the Press:
1 write these lines to ask if the Water Company can inform a good many of our citizens
whether they are now furnishing the greatest
amount of pressure that can he obtained.
I
have the water introduced into my house on
Munjoy Hill, and it I put on a hose the water
will not play through the pipe a greater distance than three feet. I have made inquiries
at the office several times as to when the pressure is lobe increased, hut can got no satisfactory answer. In some parts of the city there
seems to he sufficient pressure, but in others
Will the Water

Company

very little,if any.
give me some definite information, as many of
my neighbors are waiting to see what the
the water iutropressure is to be before having
*
duced.

___
morning.
The Coal Question.—“B.” shot wide at
Yesterday was a showery day. The ther0 iu
the mark yesterday in his attack on “P,” who
the morning, hut the
mometer stood at G9
coal contracts In an
latter part of the afternoou the suu peeped out treated the subject of city
“P-’ lS
lair
aud
candid
manner.
to
7G°.
apparently
ranged
op
and the mercury
»®t the man
one
of
our
and
is
dealers
largest
Fellows’
and
Odd
the City
The flags on
If
to he accused of‘ irregularity in dealing.”
Building were flung to the breeze yesterday in
we understand the subject, Sugar Loaf coal is
honor of the visit ol the Odd Fellows.
as much witliiu liis reach as any dealer’s in
The time for submitting proposals tor the
“B.” fired at the wrong “P.” and
Portland
been
has
extended
supply of coal for the city
the author of the original article on city coal
to the 15th of August.
contracts is unhurt in reputation.
will be
The friends of Rev. Dr. Bosworlli
at Free
will
he
that
learn
preach
Accident.—Mr. J. Jordan, ol the firm of J.
pleased to
Street Church to-morrow lorcuoon.
& J. B. Jordan, ot this city, dislocated his
was
hall
shoulder yesterday at liis house in Cape ElizaA very interesting game of base
anu
beth. He went to the ham to find his horse,
played Wclnesday between the Alert
He
Light foot clubs, for a silver goblet, on Diamond and climbed up aladder to the hay-mow.
had just reached the top round when the ladIsland, which resulted in favor ot the Lightnow
is
der slipped from under him and he tell strikfoots by a score of 24 to 22. The goblet
on exhibition at McDuffee’s.
ing on his shoulder.
The High St. Excursion, owiDg to the storm
Personal—Hon. Aaron A. Sargent, M. C
yesterday, is postponed to Tuesday next, Aug.
from the second California district, is in town,
2d, at the same time and place.

THE WAR.

Portland Theatre.—Lucille

Western
crowded bouse at tbe theatre last eventhe audienco in the parquette being rea

spectful and appreciative, while the fishermen
filled the galleries and attempted to assist the
orchestra by keeping up a noise like the rustling of forest leaves caused by the crushing of
peanuts, which was not appreciated down
stairs. The play was of the sensational school,
and the concentrated sensational at that, but
it was especially adapted to the company and
to Miss Western, and the result was of the
most interesting and well acted perfomance
that has been seen on stage in this city for
many a day. Whatever we may have thought
of Lucille Western io certain situations in
East Lynne, we came away with no two im-

pressions as regarded by Margaret Eookley, in
“Tbe Child Stealers.” It was a most power-

piece of acting and possessed that rare virtue of being true to nature, which is the perfection of acting.
Her agony and remorse at
the end of the prologue, where sho finds she
has sold her own child, and her confession of
who she is, with her defiance of Lord Lansdale at the end of tbe second act, were especially remarkable. The former of the two
ful

situations reminded us strongly of the story
told of Charlotte CusbmaD, when she first
tried to get an engagement in London, and
when refused by the manager of the theatre,
she got down on her knees and cursed him
with such
vehemence that the manager
changed his mind, and engaged ..her saying,
“Mine God! if the she-devil can act like that
my'.fortune’s made.”

To-night everybody should not fail to see her
as “Nancy Sykes,” Dickens’
great creation.
Miss Western is excellently supported by Mr.
Herne, who is a finished actor, and by the rest
of the company.
Cotton Cloths
Don't

at

Hassac’s.

to use Hill’s

fail

arrhea, Dysentery,
era

Cogia

Wickabee,

for Di-

Infantum.

If you want a nice juicy steak get the American Broiler of C. C. Tolraau, Ageut.

jy25eod2w
Prints at Cogia Hassan’s.
A faithful friend is the best medicine
through life. J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast,
Baking Powder will prove to be that kind

of

acquaintance.

d&w

“Call at H. A. McKennev,&
street, and see what beautiful

gravings they
d&wlt

are

selling at

Co.’s,No. 2 Elm
prints and envery low prices.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
Table Cloths at

Cogia

Hassan’s.

To Men of Business no house in Boston is
better than the American, its position being
the centre of commercial life, while no effort
is spared to maintain the
high rank the house
has held so long.

Editor

of the

{Press.—To avoid misapprehension, please inform the public I am Dot
the author of article in your issue of
to-day,
signed “B.” relating to coal.
July 29.
James H. Baker.

Sebaoo Water

can be freely used by every
who takes a bath at Smith’s, 100 Exchange
St. He has a nice place and can accommodate a large number, as he has recently added
several rooms. Give him a call.
one

Ladies,

if you

do not want your clothes
spotted with blue, get a bottle of
Woodruff’s Liquid Laundry Blueiug. For sale
by all grocers and druggists. Manufactured at
15 Temple street
jy29 2t
streaked

or

Tea Rose

Alpacas at Cogia Hassan's,

25cts.

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Coo|>er & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ol Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May.5-tf.
_

Young Ladies’ School.—Particular attention is called to the card of the Codman Mansion House School, in our paper. It is not only one of the most pleasantly located, but
ranks among the best
land.

seminariesjn

New

Eng-

at

Cogia

Has-

Fathers and Mothers, if you desire to
your boys ftom drowning, call at J. M.

save

Todd & Co.’s, 76 Middle street, and see a new
Patent Life Preserver. Boys caa learn to swim
in ten minutes; the best thing out.
M. G. Dow, Agent for Maine.
jy26-dlw
Health and Recreation.—Wishing to afford all an opportunity to enjoy an excursion
this beautiful weather, I shall sell Panama hats
for $1.50 and other thin bats in propotion.—
Only think of it!
Shaw, 147 Middle street.
jy251w
Iron in the Blood.—When the blood i
well supplied with its iroD element, we feel
vigorous and full of animation. It is an insufficiency of this vital element that makes us
feel weak aDd low-spirited; in such cases, the
Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of iron) can supply this deficiency, and its use will invigorate

French

Erie.
Erie

us

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, July 28.—The week’s business openec
tiiirly and trade has improved. Merchants trom tin
West continue
buying heavy boors, and they are als<
taking stocks of men’s calt and kip boots and worn
eu s shoes.
Southern merchants have purchased lib
erally. Priecs are firmer, ami the stock 00 hand wil
be required
by purchasers tor the supply ol theii
customers bet ire tbe holders of leather will be obliged to sell at less than
present rates, At the price*
now asked for hides
the leather market will not bs
unfavorably affected, ^at least beiore the stock o
boots and shoes now on h.*n 1 is sold.
Shipments
nave been immense
during the week, amounting tc
almost iu.dOO
cases, affording further evidence tlial
the trade ha*been
extiemcly active.—Shoe and Leath-

THE FORTRESSES.

following fortresses have been placed in
a thorough state of readiness for offence and
defence: Metz, Thionville, Longrov, Marsal,
Phalsbouig, Schlettsladt, Newbreisch, Bpjort,
Dichtemberg, Kpetile, Pierre, Monfedy, Verdum and Peentire, fortifications of Strasbourg.
The

Uomeaiic

Market**
K• July 29.— Cotton lower; sales S0C
1
Middhng uplands at 1»|
20c. Flour—sales
Western tinner; State at 5 2C
•?* «l8,» s!ate 1111,1011,0
at 6 00 @ 7 25; Western at
$,n
iioulV1 HP°P
p 20 ^ 7 15; Southern at 6 15 9 50. Wheat 1 (a) 2c
129.000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 33 (a,
?i&berit8ate8
13b; N°s. 2 and 3 mixed at 120; Winter Red ami
Amber Western at 1 51 @1 53.
Corn lower; sales
Jo.uOO imsh.; new Mixed Western at 95e
a} 1 01Gam a shade easier; State at 66 @
68c; Western at
56 @ 59c. Pork steady; new mess at 30
00; prime at
24 00 @ 26 00. Lard lower; steam at 16
@ l7Je ;kettieatl7$@18e. Butter quiet; Ohio at 20 @2*c:
Whiskey steady; Western tree at
100
101. Rice steady; Carolina at 84
@ 81c Sugar steady ; Muscovado at 0$ @ lOic; lair to good reUmng at 9i @ 10c; No. 12 Hutch standard at 10Jc.—
Naval Stores steady; Spirits
Turpentine at 41 (a) 4 He.
Petioleum dull ; crude at 12*o;refined at 24c.
Tallow
steady at 10 @ 10|c. Linseed quiet. Freights to Liv?rpool steady; wheat 12d.

THE EFFECT OF THE PRUSSIAN MOVEMENT.

Metz, July 29.—Great excitement prevails
here at the news that the Prussians are moving. It causes a general hurrying forward of
the French operations. There is little doubt
that the main army will strike through Rheinish Bavaria and an advance of Prussians on
the left is expected.
Prussia.
FOREIGN OFFICERS NOT TO BE ALLOWED WITH
THE ARMY.

Berlin, July 29.—The

Prussian government
bas also decided not to allow foreign
military
officers at the army headquarters.
ENGLISH NEUTRALITY.
The North German Gazette says of English
neutrality: England supplies France with cart
ridges with which to slaughter Germans.

£lIC»00’,J"!? 29--*?,our
o'!* ?t4c-

<luiet- Wheat Arm at
11 20 for No. 2. Corn at 84c tor No. 2. Oats
.lull; No.
*
Kyeat-No. 2 at 80o. Pork at 29 50 @
10 00 for new mess, Lard at 1G] ®
lGJe. Dry salted
shoulders at 13c; short sib middle, at 154
(3 IGc
loose.
Live Ho’s lower at!) 25 @ 9 05 lor common lo
choice.

THE OFFICIAL REPORTER.

Receipts— 4,500 bbls. flour, 29,000 bush, wheat,
>1,000 bush, corn,76,000 bush. oats, 11,000 bush rve
3 *
14.000 bush, barley, 5.003 hogs.
Shipments—3,800 bbls. flour, 126,009 bush.Vwheat.
10.000 bush, coru, 6,000 bush. oats. 12*000 bush rve
J
1,500 hog3.
Cincinnati, July 29.—Whiskey dull at 97 @ 98c.

government has recogmz»d the Continental Telegraphic Bureau of Berlin as its official reporter, and the bureau’s war bulletins
will be posted throughout Germany. The establishment is the principal agent in Germany
lor supplyiug the New York Associated Press
exclusively with news for the press of America.
NAPOLEON’S DOUBLE-DEALING.
Bismarck has recently submitted to the
government at Florence proofs of Napoleon’s
double policy towards Italy.
lhe

wonderfully.

_

jy26eodlw

Don’t be Humbugged with the foolish idea
Catarrh cannot be cured! The world
moves, and medical science is progressive.
that

The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy
will pay $500 reward for a case of Catarrh
which he cannot cure.
Sold by druggists.
Can get it by mail for sixty cents from Dr. R.
V. Pierce, of 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y.,
who is the sole proprietor and the only man
now living that can make the genuine.
Dou’t
•WlftCIi

lUdt tuu

yc/iut/tc

UU3

x/l.

vate Government Revenue

package.

X icitv a

New

llmg

Stamp

————————

on

each

jy26eodlw
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A Great Musical Treat.—The celebrated
and Swiss Bell Ring-

ers,

returned from

orcigii Jiaruets.
20
11.30 A. M.—Co:.sols 891 lor
and
account.
money
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 18G2, at
12: do 1865, old,82; do 1867,81; U. S. 10-40’s 80$.—
Erie shares 15$. Illinois Ceutral shares 102.
Athn ic
md Great Western shares 21.

are coding to our city.
They will appear on Monday and Tuesday, evenings, Aug.
8th and 9th. Every one with music in his

soul will attend.
The following is an extract from a letter
written by the Rev. J. Griffith Dunn, Rector
of St Paul’s Church, Trinidad, to a friend in

uid account.
American

securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 83; do
1865, old, 82$; do 1867, 82: U. S. 10-40’s, 8).
Erie
‘nares 15$.
Illinois Central shares 1C4. Atlantic Sc
3rcat Western shares 22.

Germany#

Bcaioa Si»cfe LI«t.
Sales at tlie Brokers' Board, July 29.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
149
Union Pacific
28$
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.81*
Union Pacific Land GraDt. Sevens.
724
Michigan Central Ranroaa... ..
Eastern Bauman.
*20
Peppered Manufacturing Company. 970

THE TRIBUNE

CORRESPONDENCE.
London July 29.—The special Tribune correspondent at Frankfort writes on Wednesday:
“All civilians in Berlin were obliged to decide
last Saturday, whether they would leave or
remain until further orders, which might be
for a fortnight at the least.
Since last Saturday all the railways have been used for the
exclusive transportation of the military.
I
reached Frankfort with great difficulty in 3G
hours, instead of the usual time.
The whole
country is occupied in war preparations, and
the moving of military trains.
I found the
Polish soldiers conspicuous by their patriotic
manifestations aud their vehement hatred of
the French.
The Pozen people are thoroughly
Prussian,
only the landed proprietors and priests are hostile. No outbreak is possible in Polish Prussia without the concurrence of the Russian
and Austrian Poles; therefore France can
hope for no assistance there. Everywhere on
the roads the war enthusiasm is shown aud
the soldiers are cheered and feted. The beginning of the strategic movement is at hand.
The German programme is neither inactive
nor expective.
The army will immediately assume the offensive, and a great battle is imminent on French soil.
Meyenee is being continuously strengthened, aud the fortifications
declared incipabie of resisting a sudden attack
ajfartnigbt ago, can now stand a long siege for
the offensive operations.
The report that the
Prussian King would make Frankfort his
headquarters is improbable.
Great Britain.

Railroad.’,,

119J

To tbe County Comuiiasioncrn of tbe
County of Cumberland.
undersigned inhabitants of Brunswick, in
this County, respectfully pray that tho road
heretofore located by the County Cojnmissioners ot
he wo counties of Cumberland and Sagadahock,
>n tlie petition ot William B. Purinton and
othais,
jxtending trorn a county road in Topsham across
tbe Androscoggin River, over Shad
to a
Island,
munty road m Brunswick, may be discontinued,
For the fallowing reasons:
tirtt. Because it appears by the oiiginal petition lor said road, lliar. the petitioners not
only
praved lor a road, but, also, and as a pait ol said
undertaking, prayed that a bridge, forming a portion of the road over tbe
Androscoggin River might
be‘build**!" and maintained by the paid counties.
Whereas, the said counties had not and have not
any power to build and maintain such bridge and
;
tbe action ot the joint board ot Commissioners
in
locating said road and leaving the burden of tlie
bridge to be.boine by ihe towns,was not responsive to
the prayer cf the petition, and the road ro locat d is
not such as was contemplated or desired
by the
petitioners, or by any parties inie.esterl.
Second. Because the bui'ding and maintaining
ol such a bridge, as a part ot said
road, will be a
very heavy burden and expe ose to tlie towns ol

THE

Brunswick and Topsham, a«together
beyond any
advantage io be derived therefrom by the inhabitants of said towns, or by the public.
Third. Because it is ascertained that the land
damages which will be incurred it the land covered
bv ihe said way in
Brunswick, is taken therefor,
will be not less than twenty five thousand dollars
and will r quire to be paid
by the County of Cumberland, and that such damages will be excessively
disproportionate to any advantage that may be
gamed by the building ot said road.
Fourth. Because the ast Legislature of this State
empowered the two towns ot Brunwick and Tops;e To11
over the Andros-

RUMORS OF PEACE.

London, July 29.—The street rumors ot successful negotiations between Lord Lyons and
Grammont at Paris, whereby the preservation
of peace is assured, are in circulation to-day,
but are not generally credited. The war pan’ic
at the Exchange continues and six more failures were announced to-day.

1sa1
disinterested parties
it a Free Bridge.
thereby make 2pp£a
Wliereiore your petitioners pray tlia* alter due
notice, an l lawtat proceedings had therein, the said
load may be discontinued.
Signed by B. GREENE, Agent Cabot. Co.,

and

tria.

Jamaica, West Indies

,,

Count Albert DeBenslorff, Prussian Embassador to England, to-day makes puhlio the
statement that France in I860 offered to lend
Prussia 300,000 men to use against Austria if
Prussia would surrender to France the territory between the Rhine and Moselle. The rejection of this proposition awoke ibeEmperor’s
sympathy with Austria. These offers, which
Napoleon finds in convenient to repudiate,
have been repeated sii.ee 1806.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland s*.
At a Court ot County Commissioners
begun and
bolden at Portland, within and for the County ol
Cumberland, on the first luesday of June, A. D.
1870, to wit. at an adjournment thereof held at said
on tlie first Tuesday of J uly, A D. t870.
Upon the foregoing petition, it beug satisfactorily

ihown to the

The early abdication of the King of Prussia
is rumored in Paris.
Gen. O’Neil and Col. Brown pleaded guiHy
before the U. S. Circuit Court at Windsor, Vt.,
Friday, and will he sentenoed on Saturday.
O’Donelly will plead illne»u as a reason tor the
continuance ol hi« •■“*. M’Ginnis has forfeited bis ba!l* monahan will be tried Saturday
it he makes his appearance; otherwise liia bail
will be lorfieted.
The London Times complains of the recall of
Mr. Motley. It accuses the American government of fickleness, aud characterizes the motive fsr removal unworthy.
There are rumors in London that the Catholics in Austria will turn Protestant if the declaration of tapal infallibility is not qualified.
Tho Britiii government is quietly hut actively preparing to meet any emergency. All
of the dock-yang anj arsenals are busy day
and night, -inPMomentary estimates fur the
army and navy areAxpected.
The story is report* that France furnishes
Italy 10,000,000 lire for\er fidelity, besides the
evacuation ot Rome.
Several American and sjogiisdi newspaper
correspondents were arres*q a9 gpjes in the
French camp at Metz, but vere released and
oidered to keep away from the army.
Tho yacht race for the Queer’s Cup will take
place on the 8th of August. The Sappho,
Dauntless, aud Cambria will mrticipate; also
the Maria, which beat the America twenty
years ago.

Court that the petitioners

are

respon-

sible, and that a hearing is expedient, it Is hereby
Ubdered, tba„ the ‘omnr&sioneis ot the County ot
Sagadahorkbe requested to meet the County Comnitsioners ot tit's County, at the Tontine Hotel, in
4d County of
Brunswick, in
Cumberland, on
l'liursday, the e’^hf’i day ot September next, at ten

1ST ews*

iHai.ve.

/clock A. M., for tlie puip e ot acting on sai l Petition, and that t^e Petitioners give notice to all
persons interested by ca <=mg attested copies of said
Petition and this Older the;eon, to be seived upon
he Chaiiman ot the County Commissioners ot said
bounty of Sagadahock and the Town Clerks of t .e
:owns ol Topsham. in said County, and Brunswick
itoresa'd. and by p mating up copies of the same in
liree public places in each of said towns, and pubishing the same three weeks successively in the
Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland

LOST OVERBOARD.

Bangor, Me., July 29.—A seaman named
Kelley Snow, belonging in Brewer, was lost

overboard from steamer Alliance last night
near Tennant’s Harbor, on the passage from
Boston. He was helping set the sails when he
fell over and tbough the boat was stopped and
UUb

uoresaid,

and

tho Ba,‘i Times, a newspaper
irintedin Bath,
said county ol Sa adahock, and
he Kennebec Jcurnn1, a newspaper printed in
kugusta, in the County ot Kennebec, tho first of
aid publications. ar.J each of the other notices to
1 >e at least
days before the time ot said
ueeting; at which time and place, (after it has
»eensatisfactorily shown tbaf the above notice lias
>een
given.; tbe Commissioners will proceed
, o view the premises and other routes and roads con, lected therewith, andatter such view, they will give
hearing to the parties and thrir witnesses at some
< onvenieut place in the
vicinity, when and where
11 persons and corporations interested, may ap1 >eai and show cause, it any thev have, why the pray1 r of said petition should not be granted.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
A true copy:

GREAT FIRE AT WINIERPORT.

29.—A fire broke out in Win-

early hour this morning, and before it could be stopped destroyed a two tenement dwelling house and an adjoining store
an

n

and partially destroyed several other stores
A general conflagration
and stocks of goods.
was only prevented by the calmness ol the
is
about 86000, divided as
total
loss
night.|The
follows:—Alfred Smith, dwelling house, total
loss; insured for eleven hundred. J. K. Turner, house and store, total loss; insured two
Robinson Grant, store, total loss;
thousand.
insured $750. John Haley, store; Walter and
Elisha Cary, Luther D. Curtis & Co., Babbidge, partially lost goods and furniture. No
insurance. A defect in the chimney was the

duly

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Attest,

To the Honorable County Cemminionof the County ot Cumberland.
undersigned inhabitants-of the town of Cumberland, residing upon tbe island of Great
'hebeague, in said town, and in the county of Cumterland, respectfully represent, that within one year
, rom the date hercot, to wit: On the fl .eenth day of
)ctober, A. D. 18G7, they, with other inhabitants ot

cause.

irs

...

HEAVr BAIN.

rHE

A heavy rain fell
The drouth is broken.
here to-day to the great relief of suffering
and
humanity.
vegetation

aid town to tbe number ot thirty-eight in all, peiiioned the select men ot said* town of Cnmberand to lay out a town road upon the island of Great
;hebeague, which petition was in tbe following
vords :—
Cumberland, Oct. 15, 1867.
To the Select Slen of Lumber land:
Gentlemen:—You are requeued to lay out a
■own road on
Chebtague i.-land, commencing on the
!a§t end ot the island and running on the fore side
jt the island t.i William Bennett's house; thence
irom Henry
Mansfield, Jr's., on the back side until
fou strike the tore side road.”

WA9IIINGTO.V*
FINANCIAL.

Washington, July 29.—The Internal Revreceipts for July were over twenty mil-

enue

A

Perfectly

Secretary Boutwell has orderod the destruc$29,802,650 of U. S. Bonds heretofore

tion of

purchrsed for the special and sinking fund.
This reduces the outstanding principal of coin

by that amount.

Tne ctit ou aforesaid was delivered and preient2d
the select-men on tbe thirteenth day of November, A. D. 1867; yet they have never taken any action upon said petition, nor laid out tbe road prayed ter, but have unrea. on ably n elected and
refused,
Mid, sti ldo unreason bly neglect ind refhse to lay
PQt the town way so as aforesaid raved for.
Wherefore your peti ioners respect*‘ally pray your
honorslo proceed and lay out a town way on said
Great Cnebeague island, in tbe town of
Cumberland,
as described in said original
request to the selectmen, and as in duty bound woul ever pray.
SAMUEL ROSS,
HORACE HEALEY.
and 26 others.
Copy of petition.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
An appeal having been taken
by the inhabitant
ot the town ot Cumberland from the
adjudication o
the County Commissioners on tbe
foregoing petition
and entered in the Supreme Ju licial
Court, holden
an'^ on
8ecr'n(l Tuesday ot January. A.
t\ iot
D.
1870, and the undersigned having been appointe
by said Court a Committee to view the route name 1
In said original
petition, notice is therefore hereby
'0

TELE GRAPH 10 ITEMS.
A subscription is to be raised in New York
for the families of the men lost ovethoard Irom
the Dauntless.
The Prussians have suppressed a) large
number ot journals.
The Spanish government has issued a proclamation of neutrality.
The popular feeling in England is very
strong against France.

COMMERCIAL.
Railroads mail Steamboats.
Steamer Johr Brooks from Boston.—36 bbls
auple., 40 bxs cheese. 10 bxs and 10 bales domestics,
COO window weights, 17 bag. wool stock, 18 rolls learner, 1 waggon and harness, 17 bags ot coconuts, 20 bxs
oranges, 44 casks nails, IS bdls pipe,1 sewing machine,
15 firkins lard, 20 bxs lemons. 3 horses, 20 kegs soda,
1 carriage, 49 crates onions, 2C0pUgs to Prince’s ExFor Canada and up country,
press, loooo to order
0 wagons, 57 plaUs iron, 60
bars steel, 400 empty
bxs, 51) wooden tra>s, 11 bales wool, 1 ogran,6 bxs
16
bdls
2
machinery,
leather, pcs marble, I bale bur-laps, 8 stoves, 8 bdls casting., 100 pkgs to order.
tjkakn Trunk Railway —198 cans milk, 100
bbls flour, 87 sacks wool, 4 cars match cards, 1 do
oats, 2 do corn, 3 do wheat, ldo beef. 2 do clapboards,
27 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 400
bbls flour, 2C0 do oat meal, 2 cars oil.
M a in f. Central Railroad—<>7 cases carpels, 17
do boot-, lot scrap iron, 55 m It lumbei, 20 m shingles, If cars lambs, 21 bags wool, 1016 sides leather,
1G bxs eggs, 62 do sundries.
Receipts by

given that we will meet at the store oi James Hamilton & Co., on the
north-easterly end ot said Cliebeague island, on the 30th day of August, 1870, at 10
o clock a m., at which time and
plaoo wc will proceed to view the route mimed in said original petition and other routes and roads connected therewith, and aitcr such view wc will give a hearing to
the parties ami their evidence at some convenient
place in the vicinity, when and where all persons
aud cor; orations interested n>ay appear and show
cause, it any they have why the judgment ot said
County Commissioners on tbe aforesaid petition,
should be in whole or in part affirmed or reversed.

BARNABAS FREEMAN.
CALEB A. CHAPLIN.
JOHN P. PEltLEY.

Jul2w3w27

1VIOXICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
XI been duly appointed and taken upon liersell
tbe trust ot Administratrix of the estate of
CHARLES T. TUOMES, late of
Harrison,
in the Connly ot Cumberland,
deceased, and Riven
bonds as tbe law directs
All persons bavin* demauds upon the estate of said
deceased, are loquired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make
pavmcnt to
FR ANCES B. THOMLS, Artm’x.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars
machinery, 1 do staves, 1 horse, 7 bbls flour, 7 cases
cloth, 9 bags wool, 33 do waste. 1 car granite, 4t pkgs
merchandise, 17 cars freight for Boston.

New York (Hack and Money Marlin.
New York, July 29— Worn ino.—Gold opened at
121f, and was steady at 1211 @ 121 j.
3 <nj 5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange 109'@

^Aloney

cfovernments
about f better than last night.
Stocks
weak and

Harrison, July 5th,

opened
j @ J per cent, lower than
last night, and after call were siin weaker and lower.
Pittsburg was very strong on account'ot tho regular

1870.

jyl8w3w

GEO. U. STURGIS, M. D.,

JPhysician,
linightville,

—

I

junc 16w2nio*

Cape Elizabeth.

an„um

jn Gold.

Sheriff's
T H E AT R E!

Safe Investment.

|

First

Mortgage

OP THE

$1,500,000,

Engagement

MISS LUCILLE WESTON,
Supported by the popular American
Artist,

A.

J.
with

St. JoseDh and Denver
and $500, Coupon

Registered,

or

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 16th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, fr^e of lax. Sechredby
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of Us interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS
FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
FORI
PACIFIC
at
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First

8,000,000
1,500,000

Mortgage Bonds,

Saturday Evening, July 00,

City

RAILHOAI) COTIPANV,
Issued in denominations of $1000

HEARN,

powerful Metorpolitan Company.

a

BY THE

The late Cbas. Dickens* work,

OLIVER

TWIST.

WESTON
?tA.?CX^KES.LUCILLE
BILL SYKES.J. A. HEARN
Prices as usual. Box Office open all day tor sale
ot Reserved Seats.
W^aleot tickets commences Wednesday, July
jy26td

J7th-_

St. Parish and Sabbath School

High

SeoTw.

Annual Excursion.

A

No.

1870.

come

with

a

Ice Cream will be for sale on
the grounds.
rents, children under 12. 25
cent-, for
sale at H. T. Cummings
Apothecary
Shop, 413 Congress street jOrin Hawkes & Co. 292 Congress st.,
and by the Committee at the boat.
The Steamer will leave the wliurt, foot ot Slate st
Tuesday mot nmg at If 1-2 o’cloc k.
jy26td
per Order Committed.

F; 0. BAILEY & GO.,

^

A UCTJO SEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-A.sr>

TELEGRAPH.
in

War

TAJNflJitt &

Will give prompt and careful attention to ssls ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
sale.

Booms 18

Gorham I

Wall Sired, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,

from Citizens

(COUPON

THE STEAMER

Security.

New- York &

Oswego
Midland Rail Road f
1*0 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MORE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR TGAGED

DEBT,

and more Ilian the interest on all the bonds
that ran be issued up to date.
The completion ol new road enables us to offer (or
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on road under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to 990,4100 per mile.
'These bonds are de-irab c as an investment for
mauy reasons the most prominpnr of which are:
birsl: Behind th>m and fortifying them is a paid
up capital ot nearly 87,000,000.
Second: The roa is a new greet trunk line running h-tween tlie New York Centra! and Erie Railways, and shortening the distance seveufy miles—a
v. ry great distance properly cousideied. and one
that alone would render his road a east success.
Third: The cost ol building the road is twice the
morigage, and a railroad is a real estate of perfect
title, and, if gc od lor anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan of tbo
besr character at halt value.
The cost ot sinqlc
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,010.
Besides, In ibis ease, the real estate is In existence
before the hoods are issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
running oat of New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid on them.
fifth: The total intere t liability of this great
railway, over four hundred miles iu length will be
but 8500,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings oi a single month, it is
expected, will exceed tLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts ot the New
York Centra1 and Erie Rrilways will be all that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parlies that the
Midland will net, alter all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.

HATE OE INTEREST.

THE

These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 1)5,
is equal to over* PERCENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS*.
The bonds bave 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,009; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; areCounon or Registered, with interest,
semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ot November,

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED

IN-

FOB

Brewster,
40

bo

Sweet

Stale

OF IOWA.

bad

on

&

appli-

Co.\

leave

Will

1.43

ant

tl.OO

This

notice, at
A.
91.;
1*. 91.,

l*a*t

trip Irona Peak's Island in the morning at
11.15* and Cushing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at .130.
Fare (down and return* 93 cm., Children

j>4if

Steamer

Oriental 1

Via Lake Scbago to Naples, Bridg-

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Frycburg. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.

Irom Portland to the points above mentioned.
Any further information in regard to the route may
i>e obtained of and ticket-* will be tor sa'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Port'and. Me.
jyl9tf
S. C. CHADBOUUNE, Agent,

Exchange

Deering

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

Mrs. T.

est possible notice to

accommodate
friends and the public with

onr

Lobenstein,

EVERY

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

Olieap

as the
-A

SUCH AS

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!”
Pair af Ihe I,alter

Larje Assortment

A

Large Variety

of

The special attention ot
assortment ot

the Ladies is invited to

a

Ladies*

Undergarments
-AND-

Children's Wardrobe
She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
sail, examine the Goods and hear the prices.

SUCH

THESE—

AS

them to
LY

our

customers AS A THOROUGH-

SAFE,

AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

20 Wall

T.

by
SWAN

A

be received in Portland

BARRETT,

"statement”

CONTINENTAL
\ju.,

OF TUE'CITY OFNEW-YOBK,
the El at day of Junnr;, A, D. 1870,

On

Made lo the Insurance Commissioner
snant to the Statute of said State.
The Capital of said Company actual
paid up in cash. Is

01

Sheriff’s Sale.

*500,008.00

TheSurplusontheflistday tf Jan.’70,

1,839,122.30

Total amount of Capital and Surplus, *'.',339,122.80
DOW, COFFIN St LIBBY, Agents,
No. 19 Bsebaagettt,, Portland.
IIKNRY

UPTON, Agent.
Norway, Maine.

FIXTURE

ZOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly T.

-AND-

D30ring Block, Congress Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Julyl6SatTuTh is eom ly

LAMPJSTORE.

and Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
C3AS AND KIB09IJIE FIXTURES,

Manufacturers’Agents,

©AMAND AKROSltK

STOVES,

Together with Lamps. Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Uas fixture and
Lamp Trade.
SIST Orders by mall promptly attended to.
SCI

a

co.,

Washington and 8 Harvard Streets,

w3m21-25my

Boston.

BURDETT CELESTE

A

AND

HAT!

THIN
AT
July

HARRIS9.
Sale 1

Lower than

at any other
Place in Portland.

One second-hand Coupe for sale low.

Sibley

benin at.

The foregoing sale being to perfect and enforce a
lien which William H. Stewart lifts for service and

labor performed and materials furnished for said
Looney upon said premises.
E. N. PERRY, Sberift.
w3t26
Portland, June 21st, 1870.

in want of Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
to their advantage to call on WM. M.
at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex-

yl9d2w

Also

a

Tew

311

Hnzclton Broa. Piano Portca.
Jlnruhnlt X Wendell Piano Forte*.

Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash.
And other Musical Merchaudisaot every description,

JOHX C. HA YXES
33

Court

SUIT ol Siandlng Rigging, all llic Blocks anil
most of the iron Work, taken Irom a wrecked
Schooner ol 270 tons register.
All In good order and eat, be bought at a low price.
OH Ah. H. CHASE & CO.
Apply to

A

July 28dtl_

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been dulv appointed Executor ol iheWiliol
CHARLES A. SWAN, late ot Portland,
in tlieconnty otCii, uberland,deceased, and has lakon
upon himseil that trust by giving bonds as the law
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the estate ot sail! deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: aud all persons indebted to sai.l estate nr.
railed upon to make payment to
HORACE II. RICHER, Exerutor.
V

Portland, July 10,1870.

Jy2ldl»w3wTh

A Suay Horse
enclosure Sunday, July 17. 1870.
Buy Mare, black inane aud tail, three white
into my

A
CA"K
f

a

owner is

requested to

an

white face, with

shackles behind. Tne
come and prove property and
pay charge* ami take her away.
CHARt.ES K. STUART.

Harrison, Me., July 18, 1870.

Bolster's Mills.
w3w»30

Street,

CO..

Boston,

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar 2-wly

on

Blass.

application.

_

AGAIN!

JOIIV RESELL,
aud 313 Congress st.
Mtairs.)

FOR SALE.

feet,

the most perfect instrument that musical ear
listened to;—producing musical tones from tne
oj'test and most delicate tchtsper to the deep swellng tan? of the pipe or«an
Puces lor ea9b. irom $;>5 to $400.

Tents.

Timothy

the filth day of November, A.
clock and thirtv minutes in the
P* lt6I>at,
forenoon, being the time 01 the attachment of the
same on the original writ in the action on which execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real
estate, situated in Portland,
in said
county, viz:
A certain lot ot land, situated in the
northerly
corner of Monument and Mountiort
streets, in the
City of Portland, and bounded and described as follows: Beginning in the corner of said sireets, thence
noriheasterly in and by the northerly line ct said
Monument street, «orty-five feet and four-tenths of
a toot to a stake; thence
north-westerly at right angles with said street sixty feet to a siake; thence
south westerly parallel with said Monument street
eighty one feet to Mount fort street; thence southeasterly in the line of Mountiort street to the place

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS !
Being

ALSO

Carriages for
Price

Combination Organs.
ever

dlwis

2?

0

Baloat;thi* efflee.

Maine, pnr-

x

Per Set l

CCMBIBL11ID, SSI
Taken on execution issued against the same, so l
will be sold at public auction, on Monday, the 25th
day oi July, A. D 1B70, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon, at the SherifiBOffice, in the
City of Portland,
in said County, all the
right in
which

change Street, Portland.

CO.,

New York.

Carnrr Diddle and Plant Street.,
of whom pamphlets and full information may
be bad.
jun29d&w3m

Quintal.)

No. 4

St.,

w3w27

Harnesses at $15, $20, ami $25

Exchange St., Portland.

or

—

msuictiiutf

large

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

THOSE
will find it

TO

BUT

FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

of

Printing.

equity

BE

THE

Press Job Office

lynr.npAPERS

REALLY

TIRE
AND

OOVERNRENTS,

t_,_

Articles and Small Ware!

Fancy

GET

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
KP“ Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Masks,

MILL

FAVORABLE

Warranted.

Drsig Buttons, Drtss Tiimmiofs, B'ack
and Colored Velvet Ribbonr.

Catalogues, Scc.9

on

THERE WILL

BELIEVE

ROBB

NO

McKinney,bollard

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

had

WE

Ot the Condition of the

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

Cheapest !

We liave superior facilities for the execution of

or

regularly.

terest

T THE

Mercantile

Blue

which there is a bonded debt of 8662,000,000,
know of bat two that do not pay their in-

Subscriptions will

Knabralderir, and I.ace Qaada,
Hosiery aad Glare., ot every discretion,
Ladies’ and Children’* L udrr Vesta,
lUaurnins Goad, and Cartel..

lOOlExchangStreet.

Looney has

we

OF ALL KIND

FANCY & LADIES FURNISHING GOOIS

Portland Press Office,

Dally

on

JAY COOKE A

WEEK,

“KEEP COOL”

every description of

Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Westaru States,

The Latest Novelties !

Posters, Programmes,
SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

sent

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Baring completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

is invited to the fact that the road is

an

Takes pleasure in ii forming her friends and the
public generally that she has penected arrangements with first-class New York Houses to have

A

PRINTING,

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of 816,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 aud accrued interest. The attention of in-

After

Block.

Street.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OI

Mortgage Bonds

W. R. SHATTUCK,
Treasures

“S

No. 4

Office,

Exchange,

First

THAN THE PRESENT.

No. 25 Nassau-st,

A'o. 1 Printers*

in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

SECURITIES

Erery

Daily

their work

nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorlnm with
Stages tor Ste n* er’s landing at Seb^tgo Lake, conveying passengers to ail points above named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental will eavc Harlisoo, North ttrldgton and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford, Fryeburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season lor trains going East
find West.
The attention of summer tonris's is respecttully
jailed to tbi« as the pleasantest and quickest route

no2i>d&wly

Press Job

pushing

now

are

graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its ear);
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built

vestors

’Ibe Celebrated

Bankers,

Company

now

Street, B«il«u,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Length.

necessary to connect St. Lonis aud St. Paul is

Peak’s autl Cushing’s Islands.

price.

Miles in

j forward with great rapidity, and the entire line

BURNHAM’S

WHARF, until further
ami
IOOV
>8.43

half

235

Now Nearly Completed.

THE—ISLAND S,

TEREST.
cation.

a

large
Staple
Fancy
Goods wnl be sold during the day in’ lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.,
February 11, 1868. dtl

LILY

Lily S

Steamer

payable

Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may

II. It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
Congress st., will sell every evening
1^0. 3IC assortment
of
and
Xl
Moods.

PEAK’S ISLAND.

■amt

OF

CO..

THE

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o'clock.
25 cents, down and back.
jy30tf

REGI4TEREIF)

BIRD &

EXCURSIONS CentralRailroad

Government Tax.

OR

of

the same
febftdtf

Trip;

Fare,

Mortgage Bonds

BUSINESS,
name

IST" Person a 1 attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal!
bv public or private sale,
R. A. BIRD.

M.

Trains leave Portland at 7.45.19, 11.45 A. M, and
1,45 and 2.45 P. M. Returning at 4.45 and 7 P. M.
Excurson Tickets from Portland, Wood lord’s and
Morrill's Corner at 60 cents for the Round
Cumberland Mills andSaccirappa, 36 cents; to be
obtained at the store of J. F. Land & Co, Dr. E.
Mason,and Dailey «£ Bonney 356 Congress street,
Portland; Pink ham & Bacon, Cumberland Mills;
Lieut. CUas F. Bickford and 11. G. Sturgis, Sacc.xrappa; ot the Committe and at the depot.
MP* 11 the weather should prove unfavorable, the
Excursion will go the first lair day.
jy29t<l

FOR

BONDS

the

No. 14 Exchange St.

Review and Dress Parade at 6 o'ckck, P

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

First

A.

R.

of Gorham and Portlaud.

Out Door Concert!

o’clock,

un413dpt<-&w8p

of

Under

Bumh«m'> Wharf on and alter |
Monday, August 1st. (Sundays excepted) every Evening, (when tbe weather is pleasant) at 7.15

Pine Street, New York.

MIDLAND

BROKERAGE

MU3I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAND.
Specbe9

dtt

undersigned will contiLue the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?R

Excursion to GORHAM,

Will leave

Commercial Agents,

A Choice

The

C. W. ALLRt

EVENING

49

Free

or

Exchange St.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan SI, 870.

Thursday, Aujf. 4, 1870.

CO,,

Fiscal Agents,

54

Pic nie

—-

Real Estate Brokers,

$19,500,000 Portland Mechanic Blues
portion of this

The Remaining
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <C Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. F, Converse d> Co., No. 54
Fine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse & Bro„ No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists ond
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

Exclinugro Street.

4!)

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale,
*pt3dtl
gj—t'nsb adveuced on consignments.

variety ot amusements will le provided, Air
who

Brokers l

Estate

Real

Steaner CHAS. HOUQHTOJf.

G«“» topt Ball, Base Ball. etc.
W!*1 *>c furnished to all
>wh«iOW
bowl andiF
spoon.

dT00^

PARKER

AND-

EVERGREEN LANDING,
Auff.

writs and will be sold at

Oofumission Merchants

The High Street Parish and Sabbath School will
Excursion to

Tuesday.

sundry

AUCTIONEERS,

make their Annual

In the

on

ATTACHED

the celebrated

ot

Sale,

public auction.by consent of parties, to highest
bidders at the Japan Tea Store, at No 158 Kxrnange
street, in Portland, in sa'd County, on Tuesday, the
2nn day of August, A. D. 1870, at 2 1-2 o'clock P.
Tea,
M, the following personal property, to wit:
Coffee. Bbls. Sugar, Tobacco, Maccoront, Peas,
and Oils, Meal, Syrups,
Extracts
Bitters,
Beans,
Tamarinds, Rose Wafer, Werces'ersblre Sauce, Salad Cream Kerchop. Jellies. Canned Com, BlackBerries, Cherries, Peaches, Pine Apple, Q ;luces and
kPears, Sardines, Fancy Soap% Crackers, Jars Pi.
Ics. Cigars, Spices, Cream Tartar, Salerat.is, CodBlueBread
Preparation,
Fish, Bronia, Chocolate.
ing, Hetbs, Rice, Lauudrv and Family Soaps,
Candles, Sal-Soda. Nut-, F gs K*isi 8, Currants
Munt.tr l, Starch, Cheese Molasses, Syrups. V inegar,
Lard, Butter. Pickled Limes Flour, Salt, Paper
Also a complete
Bags and Twine, Brooms, «Jfcc.
Set of Spice, Cofle* and Tea Boxes in Chestnut, Gas
Fixtures, Platform and Counter Scales. Coffee and
Sugar Mills, Refrigerator, Cheese Box, Painted
Syrup and Molaa-es Tanks, Signs, Tin and Wooden
Ware, Desk. &c.
This is a complete, fresh an 1 large slock of choice
Groceries and Store Fixtures.
Dated at Portland, July 28, 1870.
E.N. PERRY, Sheriff.
Jy28td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctoueers.

LV,?mWS'~.Proprietor.
.MLKRAY.Manager.
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C'UMUKBLAND SS:
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m
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dividend expected. The transier books c'ose August
1st.
New York, July 29—Afternoon.
The advance
in United States bonds In Frankfurt to-day, caused

Eight per cenj pep

thirty

j

-'

■■

Portland

__

TXLKOKAPH ITEMS.

and 64 others.

•.nmf.

April 30th, 1870.

:

“The pieces selected were chaste, as are all
the pieces performed by these artists, and the
sentiments of a pure and elevating character.
Above all other poplar amusements, music
sbonld receive the liberal patronage of every
community. Its benign influences stop not
alone with amusements, but tunes the mind
and feelings for a higher, purer, and more lasting enjoyment. It prepares the recipient alike
for religions devotion and for the more refined
enjoyments of social and domestic life. In this
light the Alleghanians pre-eminently command the respect aud patronage of the public.”

««

..
AtirriON SALES.
|

V. NTEBT AIN MEN T8.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

^“.t0ipHrcliafe

HUNGARY AND AUSTRIA.

dispatch from Pesth announces that Count
Andressey yesterday assured the Diet that in
all circumstances Hungary will act with AusA

debt

—

Liverpool, July 29—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
»ales 7,000 bales; Middling uplands
7^i; Middling
Orleans 8d.
Receipts of the week 37.000 bales, oi
vhich 18,QUO balt-s were American. Sales of the week
>7,003 bales ol which 5.000 bales were for export and
5 000 bales for speculation.
The stock of Cotton on
land 589,00.0 bales, of which 331,700 bales are American. Com 34s 9d.
Lard 74?.
Sugar 31s Cd @ 31s 9d.
London, July 29—5 P. M.— Consols 89§ lormoney

POSITION OF BELGIUM.

WlSCELLANTOCS.

at

*'

London, Ja!/

The Berlin Correspondence (semi-official) in
article to-day, says Belgium has been enlightened by the publication of the secret treaty
as to the greed of France and her own interest.
If Germany is conquered by Franc.-, Belgium is lost.
The correspondence odds that
Belgium is in a position to oblige Napoleon to
pursue, without result, the war begun without
motive; if she is firm Germany wifi protect
the Belgium frontier.

tour round the

world,

July 29.— Cotton lower; Mid@ 17jc.
July 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

Charleston, July 29.—Cotton in light demand
I8ie lor Middling uplands.

au

Alleghanians, Vocalists

a

Orleans.
uplands at 17i

^Mobile,

A general movement of the Prussian forces
in front of the French line has commenced and
it is evident that decisive operations are near
at hand. The tioops are pushing on
Mayence
from all directions. The King of Prussia bade
adieu to his guards yesterday.
England’s violation of neutrality in supplyplying articles contraband of wir to France is
bitterly complained of here.

yi 1*

unchanged.

Provisions

A GENERAL ARMY MOVEMENT.

at

Reporter.

er

OF TROOPS.

Large bodies of French troops are moving to
the north-east from Metz. It is thought that
Prussia will decline a battle until the French
cross the Rhine. They are
concentrating heavy
masses of troops near Cohlentz.

terport

2i40

preterred.!

Western Union Telegraph Co.34
Central Pacific.!.... 86.
Union Pacific. 8C

HONORS TO AN ANTI-WAR MINISTER.

The Empress on returning to St. Cloud
toasted M. Thiers, under whose administration
the fortifications of Paris were constructed,
and whereby France is to-day enabled to send
100,000 more men to the field than she otherwise could. The proclamation declaring the
departments of Moselle, Hont Kbeim and Bas
Rheim in a state of siege, was officially promulgated this morning.

Bangor, July

93

Cleveland & Pittsburg.
10s
Michigan Central.'.118
Cake Shore &
Michigan Southern.91
Illinois Central. 130
Chicago Non h Western. 82
Chicago & Norih Western prelcrrtd. gi;
Pittsburg & Fort Wavne.
93

SUPPRESSION OP THE WAR NEWS.
21.-The French papers are futhe restrictions placed on the war
the :overnmeDt.

WilS

Central and Hudsou River consolidated.

Harlem.
'i,.,
Read ing..
97
Chicago & Rock isiuud.*113

Paris, July

hid icduuo uc

V

u*

rious at
news by

iui

65
ton
90
39

cloam8Quotations 01 Railwa;
Pacific Mail.
4n
v’ '’•Central Jfc Hudson Kiverconsolidatodscriplss

France.

cvcij riciuuu mauu
seen afterwards.

new,.
...

Georgia7*8,.’.!.*!!:::::::
Carolina 64. new. .!*.!!!'.!!!*.!! ”,
Stocks dull and firm with nothing
doing.’.
arC the

Camp.

Domestic

Louisiana 6’s,

•North

THE SECRET TREATY—CUMULATIVE TESTIMONY.

Hosiery

Handkerchifs and
sau’s.

61

Stock8^ll0Wing

Excitement in the

Cholera Morbus and Chol-

new,.

Alabama 8*s.

General Movement of tbe Prussian

MOVEMENTS

Tennessee 6’s,

Vir.mia 6*s, new..6>
Missouri 6’s..

Notices.

excellent fly paper made by Loriug. It makes
business for flies aLd they stick to it.

ing,

PBKSS.

FOREIGN-.

If you desire to pass a quiet Sunday at home,
free from flies, purchase and use some of that

drew

DAILY

Troops.

Freeman Bros., Exchange street, will have
load of oysters this morning, fresh from the

a

columns, proceeded by a platoon

of Police, and
moved by the most direct way to Franklin
Wharf, where they took the steamer “CharleB

Charles H. Me-

The clearances to-day were less than $50,000,000.
Governments are buoyant and advancing, with a
active demand and a small
supply.
Money very easy at 3 @ 5 per cent. Sterling E>
Ion, ami 110J for short.
C“rJ]ee* at 1095 tor
were the closing quotations:
following
1,
States coupon 6’s, 1881.113
ttS!"*}
United States 5-20fs
1865,old.Ill
United States 5-20’s 1867.109
k .ted States 5-20’s\8G8.110
United States 5 -20’s.
January and Julv.109
^tates securities dull.
T?Utr<irn
1 ue follow
ing are the closing quotations:

—--• w--

beds.

Mayor Kingsbury’s address of welcome,
O. Wallburg, N. G.,of the Unity
Lodge, replied as follows:
.capuuu, uni x uaruiy ieei my sell eaual to the
task of expressing the feeliDg of gratitude
which I know is In the heart of every brother.
We came here as a matter of pleasure. We
expected no formal reception, but before we
left we saw in your papers that we were to bo
received by our brethren in Portland. I can
only say that I am extremely gratified with
our reception, aud in thus
saying I have no
doubt that I echo the sentiment of
every memher of the lodge. We are young in
years, inexand
I
in
perience
may say,
practice, but we are
not loo young to know wheu we are
kindly received. This is an occassion which will long
bo remembered by us, aud we shall go home
teeliug that when we meet a Portland Odd
Fellow, we iniet a whole souled brother.
After this response, Past Grand Commander W. C. Ford of Boston, wa9 introduced
by
the Mayo*, as a gentleman with whom he had

PORTLAND

Green.

Miscellaneous

To

Brothers of Portland.—1 feel it my duty to

Cleaves,

heavy at 120$.

BY TELKlj HAITI TO THE

O. Gosse.
Ward 3—Joshua T. Emery, John Sawyer,
Amos E. Howell.
Ward 4—Ezra Carter, Geo. Waterhouse,
John Swett.
Ward 5—Sylvanus E. Lyman, A. K. Shurtl. ff, C. B Nash.
WardC-L. D. M. Sweet, Chas. B. Merrijl.
E.lmund Dana, Jr.
Ward 7—Nathan

tbe market to take nn upward movement on Goli
J®nich, however, wa« counteract’d by tree sales b ;
German hankers, and the market closed dull r.n i-—

LATEST NEWS

land, Geo.

brief visit to their
Accompanying the

he rose the second time one of tbe crew

wharves,

j

the following
delegatee were elected:
Ward 1—Alvin Neal, Charles Stanwood,
Benj. J. Dennison.
Ward 2-John Stinchcomb, Michael McFar-

87 members, accompanied by Brown’s Brigade

male cousins at City Hall later in the evening,
where pleasant hours were passed, the gather-

American.
while crossing
a coal vessel at one of
on Thursday, fell overboard, and

IJemoCkatic Ward Cauccsses.—At the
Democratic ward caucDSses, held last evening,

Lodge

Flaherty,

are

An Irishman named
plank to go on board

onr

Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed have in
press
and will issue soon, two
juveniles, viz.: “Mary
Bruntou” and “Cottage of
Giencarran;” 16mo.
112 pp.; illustrated.

clouds in the meantime having parted, and the
chief inconvenience lor the moving column
being the mud and water in the streets. Here
the guests were dismissed, to sup and meet
their hosts with their wives, daughters and fe-

bales, of.wliich 59,610
a

It will be observed that the afternoon services of the Pnyson Memorial Church, will tomorrow be transferred to
evening, when Dr.
Carruthers will preach.

Portland.

Brown Streets. Social Religious Meeting at 7 j o'clock.
Sailors meeting to-morrow at 10j o’clock A. M., bead
of Commercial Whart. All are invited.

pipe

It will i»e seen by tbe advertisement of tbe
Stcuner Lily, that she will make regular trips
to Peak’s Island every eveDiDg from Burnham’s wharf, at 7 14 o’clock, affording an opportunity for those who are engaged during
the day to take a trip to that island.

Tlie Only Perlect

FRUIT

JAR!

N. E1,HWORTII A-NON,
Jal Isn2aw2m
'10 Market Sqnar*.

prWsebve
FRUIT JAB
The best in the market is the

“©■TM,’* sold by

C.U.TOLUAN. Agrsti
30 Marker Sqanre.
jy25nod t scpl

FURS, FURS.

WE^S,,LOBi3S!rr-wSjg5B
vrtjb

more atand
they cm he done at less expense
than alter ihe
teniion dnrimr t&e summer months,
Orders by express promptly exetaU tiad. opens
cuted and all work warranted.
BYRON ©HKKNOUOH Ac CO.,
Psnlsad, Malts,.
«T&»gw Jii25

printing, st all kinds don, with dlsOK 0«.

Fistkk
patch atPres
at
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MEDICAL.

1’oetry.

INSURANCE.
!

.through the mys.erous gateway,
first looked, and straighOt womanhood, we had
Jove.
wjiv
Hud whispered to each other, POilly, ere it yet
If hand in baud

CALIFORNIA

If all of tlii* had added Its completeness, love,
To ever? hour, would it be added sweetness, love?
Could I know sooner whether it were well or ill
With thee? one wish could I more surely tell?
Aloro swift 1'ultil?

But all lost things are in the angels’ keeping, love
h»o past is 'load for us, but only sleeping, love.
The years ot heaven v> ill all earth’s little
pain make
good.

8nrp!i:*», Oo!d..766,805

TO PHYSICIANS.

r-

ulcin New York, London,
risks laKtn

or

San Fran-

disconnected with marine

Policies issued and mode binding

Freights

bv

no

swolien,

means

but unusually small. Dr. Mackay introduced
him as-Mr. Douglas Jerrold, and we wetit into the cotfce-room to dine. Tbe coffee-room
occupies one whole side of tbe edifice, and is
provided with a great many tables, calculated
for three or lour persons so dine at; and we
sat down at one of these, and Dr. Mackay ordered some mulligatawny soup, and a bottle
of white French wine. The waiters in the
coffee-room are very numerous, and most of
them dressed in the livery of tbe club, comprising plush breeches and white silk stockings; for these English reformers do not seem
to include republican simplicity of manner*
Votilmi.

it

wise essential. Alter the soup, we had turbot, aud by-ami-by a bottle of Chateaux Margaux, very delectable; aud then some lamb’s
feet, delicately done, and some cutlets of I
know not what peculiar type; and finally a
ptarmigan, which is of the same race of birds
as the grouse, but feeds
high up toward the
summit of the Scotch mountains. Then some
and
a
bottle of Chambertiu. It was a
cheese,
very pleasant dinner, and my companions
were both very agreeable
men; both taking a
shrewd, satirical, yet not ill-natured view of
ii,e and people, and as for Mr.
Douglas Jerrold, he often reminded me of Ellery Channing m the richer veins of the latter, both by
his tace and expression, and
by a tincture of
something at once wise and humorously absurd in what he said. But I think he
has a
kinder, more genial, wholesome nature than
and under a very thin crust of outward
*-;>
acerbity I grew seusible ol a very warm heart
and even of much
simplicity of character in
this man, born in London, aud accustomed
always to London life,
I wish I bad any
of refaculty

whatever,
memberiug what people say; but though 1
appreciate anything good at the moment, it
never stays in
vuy memory; nor do I think, in
tact, that anything delinite, rounded, pointed,
separable, and translerable from the general
lump of Conversation was said by anybodv. I
•ecoi'.bct that they laughed at Mr. —-,’and
at his shedding a tear into a Scottish river, on
occasion ot some literary festival.
They
spoke approvingly of Bulwer, as valuing his
literary position, and holding himself one ot
the brotherhood ot authors; and not so
approvingly of Charles Dickens, who, Lorn a
plebeian, aspires to aristocratic society. But I
said that it was easy to condescend, and that
Buhver knew he could not put olf his
rauk,
and that he would nave all the
advantage of it
in spile of his authorship. We talked about
the position, 0f meu of letters in
England, and
they saVti that the aristocracy hated and despised, and feared them; and 1 asked why it was
that literary men, having really so much
power in their hands were content to live
unrecoguized in the slate.
Douglas Jerrold talked of Tliackery and his
success in America, and said that he himself
purposed going aud nad been invited thither
to lecture. I asked him whether it was
pleasant to a writer ot plays to see them
perlormed;
aud he said that it was intolerable, the
presentation of the author’s idea being so
imperaud
Mr.
fect;
Mackay observed that it was
excruciating to bear one of h:s own songs
sung. Jerrold spoke of the duke of Devoushiie with great warmth, as a

true, honest,
simple, most kind-hearted man, from whom lie
himself had received great

Cargoes,

or

and

on

llnll^

bosses'adjusted

and

aid at

[From Hawthorne’. Autobiographical Note?.]
Descending again to the basement hall, an
elegant gentleman came in, aud was watnvly
welcomed by Dr. Mackay. lie was a very
short man, but with breadth enough, and a
back excessively bent—bowed almost to deformity; very gray hair, and a face and expression ot remarkable briskness and intelliHis profile came out pretty boldly,
gence.
tmd his eyes had the prominence that indicates, I believe, volubility of speech, nor did
he fail to talk from the instant of his appearance; and in the tone of his voice, and in his
glance, and in the whole man, there was
something racy—a flavor of the humorist.
His step was that of an aged man, and be put
his stick down very decidedly at every footfall; though as he afterward told me that he
was only afty-two, be need not yet have been
infirm. But perhaps be has had the gout;
are

pay
No fi

cisco.

DR.

BEFORM CLUB.

rrctom

ses

courtesies and

kindnesses (uot, as 1 understood, in the
way
of patronage or esienlial
favors;) and I
(heaven forgive me!) queried within myselt
whether this English reforming author would
have been quite so seusible ot the duke’s excellence it his grace had not been a duke.
But, indeed, a nobleman, who is at the same
time a true and whole-hearted
man, leelin"
1 is brotherhood with men’, does
really deserve
■me credit for it.
In course of the
evening, Jerrold spoke
with high appreciation ol
Emerson, aud of
Longfellow, whose Hiawatha he considered a
wonderful perlonnance; and of
Lowell, whose
table lor critics he
especially admiied. I mentioned Thoreau, aud.
proposed to send his
works to
connected

Dr.-, who, being

with

,*lastraf.'ed News, aud otherwise a writer,
might be mclmed to draw attention to them.
Doue,as Jerrold asked why he should not
•ave them too.
I hesitated a little, but as he
pressed me, aud would have an answer, 1
said that I did not feel quite so suie of his

Exchange St.,

Chas. W.

New York, August 151b, 1868.

on Thoreau’s books; and it
chauced that I used the word “acrid,” lor
lack of a better, in endeavoring to express
my
idea of Jerrold’s way of looking at meu aud
books. It was not quite what 1 meant; but
in tact, be often is acrid, and has written
pages and volumes ot acridity, though no
doubt, with an honest purpose, and lr_im a
manly disgust at the cant and humbug of the
world. Jerrold said no more, and I went on
ta.king with Dr. Mackay, but, in a minute or
two, I became awaie that something had gone
wrong, aDd looking at Douglass Jerrold, there
was an expression of
pain aud emotion on
liis lace.
By this time a second bottle ol
bad
been opened (Clos Vougeot
Burgundy
the best tiie club could
produce, and far richer than the
(Jhambertin,) aud that warm potent wine may have bad
something to do with
the deptli and vivacity of Mr. Jerrold’s feelrngs. But he was indeed greatly hurt by the
tittle word ‘acrid.’ ‘He
knew,’ he said, ‘that
the world considered him a
sour, hitter illuutuml man ;|but that suehja man as I should
have the same nnininn
u linnet
lie could bear.’
As he spoke be thiew out
bis arms, sunk back iu his
seat, and 1
was really a little apprehensive of his actual
dissolution into tears. Hereupon I spoke, as
was good need, and though, as
usual, I have
lorgotlen everything I said, I am quite sure it
was to the purpose, and went to this
good fellow’s heart, as it came warmly from my own.
1 eo remember sayjng that 1 telt him to be as
genial as the glass of Burgundy which 1 held
iu my band; and 1 think that touched the
very right spot; lor he smiled and said he was
alraid the
Burgundy was better than be, but
yet be was conuorted. Dr.-said that
lie likewise had a
reputation for bitterness:
m,Sht ven Lute to join
niyseli to the brotherhood of two such men
that 1 was considered a very ill-natured
person by rnauv persons of my own
country.
Douglass Jerrold said he was glad of it, \\ e
were now in the sweetest harmony, and Jerrold spoke more than it would become mo to
repeat in praise oi my own boons, which he
said he admired, and he found the man more
admirable than his books!
I hope so, cerso
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to call your attention to my PREPARA-
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TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts
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BUCHU, Lo*a Leaf, CU-

are

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

Preparation.—Bud:a in

Mode of

niper Berries, by distillation,

gin.

line

a

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

used, and

small

a

palatable than any
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to

now

spirit.

of

It is

Hair
For

its natural

Vitality

Buchu,
color.

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

is of

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

leaving

dark and glutinous decoction.

color of ingredienls.

predominates; the
ingredients

inspection, it will be
fore

be nsed in

can
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In

be

found not to
is it

nor

as

Syrup—and there-

a

where fever

cases

Tinctuie,

a

or

inflammation

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

dient* and the mode

Hoping that you

ot

preparation.

with

will favor it

trial, and lhal

a

upon inspection it will meet with your approbation.
With

feeling oi confidence,

a

I

am, very respectfully,
H. T.

IIELMBOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years* Experitnce.

its use. Nothing can
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

by

n

Represents the following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
A«ws* latt lot, 1870, $27,’>60,479 26.

Prepared by
Practical

successful in

conducting the business where

others had not been equally

so

before him.

been laverably impressed with

Drown Streets, Phila-

delphia.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucnu,
arising from

aJarining symptoms,
Indisposition

to

fulness, Horror
in

are

for weak-

The exhausted

indiscretion,

Nature which

powers of

accompanied by

so

many

among which wi!l he found.

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakeot

Disease,

or

Forebodings

OF

&

Ayer

Co.,

THE

METROPOLIS

BOSTON.
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House
it one of the most pleasant and convenien
access In the city, will continue to receive de
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy am
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Frank fort-on-the-Main, and all other cities o 1
Europe, Asia and Atrien, and issue Letters ol Credi
for travelers (which will he honored in any part of tlr
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parlie
would do well lo apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lollow
ing import:
“Sam'l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by you
Bank, 1 take pleasures in acknowledging the unitoro
courtesy and attention shown by your corrcspon
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY."
N. B. A commission will be allowed lo Banks o
Cankers who rderfetters or bills for their friends.

tet28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

A

SAFE,

CELT

ness, iequircs the aid of Medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD’S EXIt

IlMraSaSmralgiJ

\Jfgg©/!=,sS

treatment

no

Its Effects arc

ensues.

a^F

Magical.

UNFAILING REMEDY for Neur a lig a Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronii
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use for £
few days affords the most astonishing relict and rarelj
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. If
An

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Euchu, in affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any
other preparation,

Paiufulness,

or

iu

as

Chlorosis,

suppression

tions, Ulcerated

or

or

Retention,

Customary Evacua-

ot

£cliiriu3 State of the Uterus,and

complaints incident to the

sex,

the

or-

decline

or

change of life.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buciiu
Rose Wash will radically

Im-

akd

system diseases arising from habits of dis-

sipation,

at

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or no

exposure;

seding those unpleasant
Copaiva and Mercury,

and

change in diet,

completely

contains no materials id the slightest degree injurious
It has the unqualified approval of the best physic!
ans.
T housamis, in every part of the country, grateiully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail ou receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage f» cents.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
I IJBXEHL Ac t'o.j Proprietor*,
130 Trcmont street, Kostou. fflass.

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr
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futations procure the remedy at
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delicate

however

slight

may be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain
to

affect the bodily health and mental p

All the above diseases
II ELM BOLD'S

owers.

require the aid of a Diuretic.

EXTRACT BUCUCJ is

the

great

Diuretic.

Sold by Druggists
everywhere.

bottle,
dress.

or

c

Price—$1.25

bottles for $0.50. Delivered to any ad-

UP None

504

are

HELMBOLD, Drug

and

Chemical

Broadway, N. Y.
Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

Warehouse, and|iiigued

H

T. HELMBCI D

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofuthey

Ions contamination until

painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be
were

informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
enemies

on some favorable
occasion, rapidly develop
one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber,
cles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs oi
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is adVi sable, even when no active
symptoms of disease
oppyar. Persons afflicted with the following comimmediate relief, and, at
plaints generallythefind
use of this SARSAPARILlength, cure, by
LA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose
or*Erysipelas.
Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm.
Tycs, Sore Ears, and other eruptions 01
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy.
Heart Disease. Fits,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia.
ami the various Ulcerous affections of the musculai and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
arc cured by it, though a long time is
required foi
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine,
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Lcucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine.
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supRheumatism and Gout, when
plied gratis.
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints,
Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam°f the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
ffJST Tins c'°» from the rankling poisons in the
SARSAPARILLA is a great rean(l vigor of the system,
JSjlthe Bfrenpth
VL®?®
n,r<! Eanauid and lAstless, Desponwith XervousApof ,he affections
It'"''.’' or ‘"'y
will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative*
power upon trial.

into

5,ho
%ZbJ!l7v*en’

1870,85,5,9,504,97.

ins. «Jo., New

per

Describe symptoms in all communications.

ORGANIZED 1819.
Jau. 1,

ORGANIZED 185 3.
Aascl* Jau. 1, 1*70,

con-

cnce.

tbal,

_

prepared r r
JDr. J. c. AYER & CO.,
lowell,'Mils,..
Practical and Analytical

York,
4«.

Chemists.

SOLD.BY,ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co,Hartford,Conn
72.

r37“Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

Great Reduction

KlJS;
1
JunZ5

clothing, lower
$l.uo

75and50cts.

WILLIAM BROWN.

Mis. Annie

commenci

M, Frje, Teacher ol French

am

German.
ty Competent Teachers will he secured for Mush

Drawing.

and

Good Board can be obtained lor $3 to $3,60 pe:
Week.
For further j articulars please send for Circular.
WM.
S. O.

StVASEV,
CLARK,

W. ADAMS,

jyl5d3t&wSw

Ex. Com. ot Board ot Trustees.

Maine Slate College of AgricnKurt
and the Mechanic Arts.
Examination for Admission will take place Tues

Jan iil-od&eoe lyr,

■

day, August 23, 1870.

Candiuates for a*imi sion to the Freshman Clas:
must he not less thin fifteen years ot age, and musl
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Ge

C?4-

8,1870._

Ti

and

XIUgUSIIHL

14

l»

TI_

wr

uuys

A. M.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

Jyi-iw

dclStl

HOAD

!

HOFFS MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreetaste, the most efficient and nourishing properties; it Is also a very palatable and strengthening
table beverage and is used as such in
Europe. The
most eminent physicians ot this
city have agreed
with the opinion ot those in
Europe, and expressed
their approval at finding m Hoff’s Malt Extract
not only an efflcacous and nourishing
remedy *or the
sick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons ot all ages in perieet
health.
HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
*
49N Greenwich St., N. Y.,
A?**AI*T Ar. €Jo.,
10R '■TlsI1ED States, etc.

mr2dlm

Jyllood^GBMT8

W II A. JT

rates.

Express, Grocers’, and Business Wagon (
constantly on hand.
Remember.—all persons dealing with us wii i
get preeisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

!

Walker’s

CARRI AGES !
am

manufacturing

and No

PURlFiER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINperfect RenovaP r and Iuvigoraror or the
Systtm, carrying oft all rcisc-nous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters accenting to directions ar.d
remain long unwell. $1 GO will ho given tor an ir
a

curable case, providing the hones are not
destroyed
by mineial poisons or other means, and tbo vi.al
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor. R. 11. McOON ALD & CO,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
ami 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD By ALL

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

VI7ANTED A GENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTVV TLKSEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. it
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed under feed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underfeed ShuttlevjUacbines sold for le*s than $60 are inIringmcnts, and the s**l.er and user liab e lo prosecation. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK «Sr CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,

juul73m

Mo.

Don’t

*

Top Buggies

Why
Try
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Mass.junlT
AGENTS WAHTBD FOR

WONDERS
OF THE

Treble S«.

Proprietors

Good Livery Tennis to be had at all times
Hacks and Barouches furnished will
careful drivers in any number and tor all occasions.
N.S. FERNALD.
junl6eod2mV/HITMAN SAWYER.

Savings Bank,
Bank

before
DEPOSITS
WEDNESD.AY, August 3, 1870, will commence

bearing interest
July

22-to

on

aug3d

on

or

tbe firstof tlie month.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
to Tro LADim
DB. HUGHES
invite# all
rro
a medical adviser, to call at hi# room#, No. 14
Preble Street, which tbe? vril find arranged for tbeii
especial accomm elation.
I>r. H.’s Electic Reoovatlng Medicines are unrlv»:>
led in efflcaqp and superior virtue in reflating a)i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ca#eo of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious
_ne health, and mav be taken
W'fh pei feet caret, at all times.
Sent to an part of fcheoountry, with fall direction*

particularly

need

Ho for the West I
Attention i

“Minnesota: its resources ami progress; its beauty
heaithlulness and fertility; its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants.” a book ol 70
pares, sent free (o any address on applicat on to K.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
ju!2 Iw

This

Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is tar the besl
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieve!
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
earning injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities:
and it is now offered to the general public
with tht
conviction t hat it can never fail to
accomplish al
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or
no pain
leaves the organs itce from
irritation, and nevei
over-taxes or excites the nervous
system
In al
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowfls liver
kidneys,—of children, ana in many
pe
culiar to women, il brings prompt relict and certaii
cure.
The best physicians recommend and prescribi
it; and no person who once nscs this, will vo’nntar
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot price and postage
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents
«
5 Boxes, 100
.«
lf»
12
2 25
«
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

difficulties

Postage,

HJBtUBB & CO., Proprietors.
1*20 Trrmont Street, Boston. Mass
,BB*
_Dec4-deo w W & Sly r

inches to 24 inches tnside diameter.

Louis,

or

junlG Cm

is no humbug i

o

jy2Ctu,tli,sa’2mo9

Sale.

STORE; stock and fixtures; 4 years
lease. Rent only $300. No bonus. On one o
tbe principal streets in Boston.
Plenty of Watch
Clock and Jewelry repairing.
Very rare chance
Price $1000. J. L. GREELY, 75 Court St., Bosto

JEWELRY

jy9eod2w

CUNAR1D
'I’HK

.iv

n

LINE.~

BltlTISh

A-

by addres&mg
jcaLlWBd&w.

NEW YORK

and

KKtSftsaHBILIVF.KPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. July 20.1 RUSSIA, Wed. Aug. 10
••“ it
21. TaRlFA, -j h.
ABYSiNIA, Th.
SCOTIA, Wed.
27. | CHINA, Wed
17
28. | SAMARIA Th.
CALABRIA, Th.“
18
CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3. | ABYSSlNIA,Wed.“ 24
4. | BATAVIA, Th.
SIBERIA, Th. *•
25
li AT SIS OF

By
First

the

PASSAGE

Steamers not carrying Steerage.

Cabin.......$130 1

*

LAWRENCE

&

liolo’GDeodt

Simmons Biros.’

Genuine Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT.
Dealers send tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

GOLDEN

Portland <fc Kennebec R. R
•nmnirr

BOSTON.
j un7eod3in

Anongfiurne. Mny. *3, INTO.
Passenger

si^n®.

",r

bkowhesaii

tra na leave Porlland dally
^evviatjI* ar,tl Augusta at 7.10

**1

A*M*H5P

Rf

Ba*t> ^awlston, Augusta, Waterville,

a»i«» Bangor, at 12.45 p
w.
t,illn
lur Portland and
irmu
leaves at 5.45
and from Skowbeg.n, at 9.00

Boston,

toSaW™ AU8“Sia ,0rP0r,,an‘1 and
TRAINS FROM BOS TON:
Boston at 7.S0 A M,
Maln l,Mv.",|i
from Boston & Maine
or Eastern Kai'road Dennis
ronne-ts at Portland with the 12.av P
M traiulor
all staturns on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad .or
Lewiston, Karmingat Kendal*.
n E?n*e'*y ’sake;
Mills wnh Maine Central
Railroad for Pittsfield

from®R«°hSjni!

M?ri^ifhaSr.«,ntf

Newport,

Dexter and Bangor.
Th» Noon train leaving Boston at 12 00
M connects wiih the 6.15 PM train at Portland
ior Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers •eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock P M. trains tor Portland,
arrivingsamtevtning, can on the following morning, take a uasseng-r
tiain leaving the Portland & Kennel.ec
D-pot at 7.10
Bc'v,9IOU> &e-> arriving at Augusta
at 10

O^Am'1’

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Dairy at 4 00 P M, for all Stations on
tins line, uriving earlier than
by an other line.
Kw These Trains are supplied with Retrigcrator
Cars, which enablesileaiersTo Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order In the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath trar Wiscass. t,
Damarlseotta, Warren, Wa'd.iboro
Thoroaston and
daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.Rockland,
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty aud Beliast. Vassalhoro’ lor East
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kemlall’s Mills
for Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New Portland Solon, Athens and Hsrmont. daily. For Brtdgton
The Forks an I .Mooseuead Lake,’Tri-Weekly.
Is. L. LINCOLN, JJnpt.
Augusta, May 18. 1370.
mar23!t

Hednced Hates.

w. l>.

LITTLE

at CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdnwlwis-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street

Only #20
in

West, via the

Chicago.

to

nonunion ro California

ana ail

Commencing May

1st.

The at ove

excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
avaiiabie to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can he obtained at the Company’s Offices,
anti at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.
are

*=“•>"“

Street,

°?

nnd «tter Monday, .June 13,1870,
Trams will ruu as follows:
train at 7.10 A. M for
Monlrcal, stopping
at ail Mat ions between Portland and South
Pan?,
and at Bry ant’s Pond, Bethel,
Northuin
Gorham,
berlanrl and Ntirtb Stratlord, arriv ng at Island
Pond 1.4d P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on Mii train will run
through to Mon»real
wnhout change, connecting with
Through
*
Express
F
trains west.

Expre

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

just published
edition
hi3 lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
oi

on

causes,

consequences and treatment ot diseases of

sys.cm, wiih remarks on marriage,
the,reproductive
and the vaiious causes o' the loss of
w‘itb

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
SI Hancock .Sired,Bc.ton, Man.
JunlMljT
~

FOR ML DORADO.

Ji

Tbe

--ftk

s

Express
Note

Train tor

This Train

stations.

Steamer-will sail for

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
will not stop at intermediats

(Stopping at all station*) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train fot Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate
C.30 P. M.

stations at

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 AM.
From Bangor at'g.ijo P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 7.30 P. M.
«F~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

South

Company

are

not

responsible tot baggage !o

passengerforeTery gfloo

adlBUmi'a!

BAiLKr;™Js£&&E£*9 DirKtor'

a.
Portland, Jnne 6, IV70.

4tl

Portland,Saco, &PorlsinonlhXR
-FASSENGFK TRAINS !e ve Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Los'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. h„ and a.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A.
12 00 M

3.00 and 6.00

p. m.

Biddelordlbr Portland at 7.70 a. m,,—returning

at 5 20

P. u

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
8-30 p. M, and on luesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 P M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) tiams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Thursday,Ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

Saco, Biddeiord,
Kemiebunk, Portsmouth, Newhnryport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friuay
Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kenr.ebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haveihi.J and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
PORTLASP, April 28. 1870.

Maine

If

Central

Railroad

POUTLAN D AND BANGOR U N E.
will leave Grand Trank Depot
cgmgSEi Trams
SSHE^Slfiat Porlland lor Auburn and Lcwinon
atTlO A M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Wsterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 ns P.

M, Connecting with the European A North AmeriR. R. lor towns north and east.

can

Freight

train leaves Poi tlanu lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave eewistou and Auburn tor P. rllan 1
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and inlet mediate stations i*
due hi Portland at 2.10 p. M.,*nd Irorn Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.

are

<*oing W est

York.___july4d&w3w
Through Line
T.T

No.

tvt

49 1-2

A

"

CHINA'ANU JAPA.V

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And tarrying

Fares
Steamship?
ai

on

the United States

Mail.

SUMMER

Connecting on

the
Pacific noth the

in-i1111®1

i!S,
NEWY.*KtUNCY
OCEAN QUEEN,

COLOUABO,
SACK AMEN TO
GOLDEN

NOKIH^NEidHT,
riua,

AGE,^

cosia

Montana &c
Oncoftheabov6 larce and splendid
Steamships
^°* 4-» North River, loot of
Canal St.,
pL,er
at
tlie 5th ai,tl

21st

or

every
days tall on Sunday, and
ttor ASPIN\Val l
one ot The
Company s Steamships from Panama -w*- sANtouching nt Manzanillo.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central American Poma.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
fror Japan and China, Steamer AAJKRICA wives
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed e^11 adult.
and
Baggage Masters accompany baggage th'ongu,
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock t1® day betore
from
railroads, ,,llf passengers

fuancIsco,

sailing,

steamboats,
who prefer to send down early.
Au experienced surgeon on boa'J*

Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage ticket'®*™1in form »tion apply at the
Niver, to F. K.
wharf, foor of Canal street
It A UY,

company*

Agent.ortothe^'^^w^UjBaud.
*6 Broao Strct
t,

<V. D.

_49j

jaril3lt

Iinpoteii <lire:t
M.
e29cod3wis

3.

Boston,

or

LITTLE & CO

KrcUange St„ Portland

from Pari

Boots,
_hy

PA-LMEli,
13i middle Strce*,

Peak’s and Ousbing’s
HONDAY

com

Islands,

JUNE 13th,

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st
Peak’s and
u-l.ing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.

Running

for
M

a!

Returning, leave
9 30 A. M. and 2.3u

Cushing’s Island

P. M.

for

Portland at

„I£ar£n8i,'l£,..,9Lan:'',oucljin!!

at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and hack 25 cents. Children 15
JueOtf

centg-__

Norfolk and Baltimore and Watkiagton D. 0.
Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Wharf, Boston, TUKS-

^3

•H?,r.l;'er"ra.1

M_BS£VA"?.BK?£ts
Steamships-.—

N0Rir0,'K

,or

••William LavrnutCant. IFsi A Halt.ti
*olomo'‘
W'
Kenued^r
(apt Gto. H Ballet t.
U K ..ID
McClellan. Cant. Frank AJ. Howes
Frugbt forwarded from No$fol* t.* Washington
u
4
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight orw Aided from Norfolk to
and
Petmburg
Richmond, by river or tail; and by tbs Va. tr 7’ean
*R *7,,nlg *n Virginia,
Tcnnrx.ce, Alahnmnlnt\
irrnmand V?
the Seabomd aoJ RonGeorgia; and
nuke R. R to all points inoyer
North and South Carolina.
°‘“l‘
*' t0 Washington and all
I
Through rate, given to South and West.
Fiuel’a*>enger acco odations.
Fare inclu.itug Berth ana Meals
$'5 00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 bums
For further intormatiou apply to
E- SA.y/PSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Bottom.

••wJZm'K^'1'',

JUDe2lf_Sit

Camariscoltajr

Steamer“Cbisa. fjaaali-

follows:

4.15 P. IYI.
with
mr
train
attach
passenger
Freight
l leave Adrcti lor Portland at5.30 A. M.
I.eavc Portland for AlfVed at 1.43 P. M.
St ages connect as follows:
Gotham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hi 1, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago
e

Laic, daily.
M Gorham for West Gorham, Standhh, Steen
F dis, Baldwin, Denmark.
Selmgo, Dridgton, Lovell
liiraui. Brownfield, Frycburg, Conway, Bartlett
oa kson,
Porter, Freedom,MadLimington,Cornish.
ISOII an.I t nloII &
h;, daily.
Yer> 'or 'vest Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
3
0
A,,*?'°
*
South

Ltrnington, Limlngton, <lailv.
Waterborough Sta'ioii for Limerick.
* arson > he Id au«l
Ossipee, tri-weeklv
daMy!r Wate,boro<,Rb <«• Limerick, P««on«tor

Sanford Corner Snrinwal* f
8»-

mr23dtl

145

April 28

Sard and White Pine Timber.
hand
anil sawed to

on

dimensions.

•* lHI*

1-INK PLANK.

flAKIt

PIAEVLOORIMl

HOARD’S.

For

AN» step.

Sale by

STETSON & POPE.

re-SJiS&SMr ofEstremb^r

the

Commercial St.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOfi,
Three Trips per Week.
Steamer CITY nt RICHMOND
1
Dennison, Alaefcr, wiu
Railroad Wlnrl looi 01 State St..
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami
rUIDAV KveniDi.' at 10 o’clock for
Bangor, touch*
iiiif *t Rockland, Camden, Beltart, Searsnort,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter port and Hampden!
■»

^

■■^■Sfecrery

*"• le“'e Bangor, every MONO a V.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at C oMock
touch in af ihe above mimed
lakdmg*.
For further paiticulars
of ROSS «£

inquire

STUR-

DIVAN1.170 Commercial >>.,or

For

°eneral

a,r.^0D1VAV‘'

Ealifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Scotia.

LINE.

The
Steamships CHASE or
CAKLOTTA will leave
Galt’a
Wharf ever?
(IaTCRDA V,
^ **•
for Haihax direct,
makine close connections wnh tbe Nora Scotia Hall
tor
Co.,
Windsor,
way
Truro, New Glasgow and picton, N. S.

Returning will (rare Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, wnh Stale
Room,
$7 oo
Meals extra.
Tbiougli ticket? may be had on b ard tc abovo

points.
For further particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlanta' Wliarl,or
JOHN PORTED03, Agent.
Not. 27-11

IPOJst

BOw'i OaV
The

-v

and

new

suie.ior sea

going

BROOKS an5
'Ti rfra-t' 1>V- MONTREAL, having been fitted
JPA*1 ■y^Sasfc:ul’at great ex peas. with a largo
uwabtrot beautiful State
Rooms,1
will ran the season as follows:
Atlantic W ban, Portland, at 7
.Leaving
o'clock,
and India Wbari, Boston,
every day at 7 o’clock t
K, .Sundays excepted.)
JOHN

n

•»

fe*kB,*r..
.*., 1.00
Freight taken at nenal,

L‘ BttLI»««. Agen-.

Mar 1, 1869-dtf

FALL Tit VEH
LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washand
ail the principal points
ington,

West, South and South-West.
Via Taaui.a, Vail Hirer sad
Sewperl.
*3,00; Deck »l,uo
Baggage ebecked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot c harge.
New York trains leave Hie Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sontb aud
Eneviaml

exceP,eJ.I»9'0ll0»»:ai4.»O
?'ly' ,!iu5,'l?,'9
”
4» ml
mites In

TraiD’

advance ot

leaver Bo.ton
S TO
P «
a.
to P
u, connecting at Fall River with the
new ami mngnibcent
steamers PuovinrscE. Capt.
“•
Bristol, capt A. Simmons.-—
These steamers ate the fastest
and must reliable
boars on tbe Sound, built
expressly ior
sa'eiy
andrnmiort. H"sli::e connects with allspeed,
the Souili-

*en,b"*'

at

S:

.8,l“mol‘».

We

Steamers!

Lines
»D,',K‘llr?“J
U' anJ conT*nin“

New York going
'**> Lalilornia

trom

S

,0

“To

vhippers of Freight.” this Line, with
ex,ensiye Jepni accommodations fnBostonn»7
ton, ami lar _e pier in New York,
mr tbe
business OI the Line), is supplied(exclusively
wnh raciliiies lor
height and passenger business which cannoi be surlaken “low raUf9 aud ,ur'

I*?11

wl,h,dbslpat7by‘

wardeii

York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30P
next morning about «
aV;v,e IB.Nt;L Vork
V’ork reaches Boston on
l'’aTju*
tbe lollowing day at 9 ps A M.
For tickets, i«ertbs and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office ai No 3 Old Slate House,
Washington and Stato streets.and at Old Colony and
C°r“er 01 Soulb anU *“•*land
Steamers leave New York dally,
(Sundays eacep“r'b
1001 o'Chamber
Gko. Suivf.bick, Passenger anil
Freight Agent.
JAMES k ISK, JR., Pieatdent
M R OfMnvo
MaBa®",‘ Lirentor
New

A't/™^
,AK5-.,trel*I‘

eorit.ro*

suee!^ Bosum!ep0‘’

*}£%£**.

karraganeett

Steamskf™°
Nov5 dlyr

Internationa^Steamship

Gc.

(Cnatpori, Calais and Si. John.

D4c«)y,WinUkop& IlrtliCnx.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TUBEE (Kit s PEH WEEK
On and alter
Monday, Jnly 4th
Lbe Stesmers of this lino will
leave
tt\ Bailroad Wharf, tool of Siaie St
every Monday, W, dnesdav and
1

an,] St.

eamVdsys!*

6 *'

*

y’

J hn.

leaTe St

W'"

M-

,or

Ea*,I*>''‘

J"'n and Eastport

i'RoweN'“.*,Errort
A

on

with
an,‘

s,en“« belle
Calais, and with
sn'
°" RalI“av
tor Woodstock an Honltom

KBW*'n
statmn^

PRK^ini*,

Steamer EMV 8t
/,h“ *'»h the
PRESS lor Digby
and
tlience by rail to
Windsor aim Halifax, Annapolis,
aud with the E. .V ,v.a Haila"‘'
intermediate stations and
l I?r„She!1',w’
1
?"d S,0,n’ers lor CharlotteiowD, P. E. I.
■ r»Ba
received on days oi sailing until 4
Gr“Freiglit
u Clock PM
it
u’ihtiidu
then

Maine

os

Agent.

Steamship Company
ARRANGEMENT:

^omi.Weekly
,.°'i

A.

aud alter

UI'1

Plerast. R.

and

notice,

Franconia,
run

as

will

Inflows

rtVuRSDAYWat“r5’p><M,“2u'l7ery
York
MOV n“.Hv"eaT?

MONDAY and

XHl'RKDAY,

lurtber

Line t

the 18th lust, the line

lllrfpi

•'suier

-t

New
at 3 1*

ever*
® y

M

acSstti”;
KrKlT'aSf'
Rf“'*“

and

»«.
*

r°,,tC '“r

traveler*

«»•' Cabin Passage ,4.
1S
Hair; SCT-A STL5S- »«*,«.. Quebec,
For freight

or

p^aST.rnE S'* l,aTe Por"»»<l-

JEF? AMVh*Hiw
K. New York.
Yt,*k“d'
tr,M’ K-

May a-dtt

SPECIA L

Maine

qK

^bTIIiQY- Superintendent.

<vt

1

Mondav, May 2, 070,

as

ie

side of Atlantic Wharf,
jy——*oot oi India Street, every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for L'amariscotta.
and every WEDNESDAY, af 6 o’clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Returning—will leave
Duniariscottu
every
a^
A. M, and Waldoboro’ every
*
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days pterions to sailing.
For further particulars inquire'of
west

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
trains will run

WINCHKK-

BACH, Master, will

NEW

I’assenger trains leave Portland daMy,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Siaiiot»5, at 7.1!
A. :d, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.13 p. M.
Leave Alfred ii*r Portland and inu-imediate stations at 9 3d, A. 51.
Leave Saco River for Portland ut 5.30 A. M. and

!ehl',
At Alfred

Waldoboro

First Trip Commrncioir
April a.

jun‘23r ljul

4.

°l|, lJle

*N^r,h

lixcban^e Street,

,I|T|» * «•»

tORTUIOi ROCHESTER 8.R

Greatly Reduced.
tlio

l§Tan(l§.

KLaAICUn The Miramer Gnzrllr will
Jigic5fi3SLI,'em'e her tiips to

HieIretrVT'«®

Commencing Moiulay, May 2,’70.

ItTou

r* A

Jub2:if

For the

plir®

MMMHB AHBANGFltlEftT.

ngRfirgfcSS’ttoi August, and will make the passage
out in 22 days. The grant lies across the navigablesouthern tributaries of the Amazon; adj >ins the rich
gold placer and geld and silver quartz resiun of
The only route by which
tickets are sold
Bolivia, and the diamond region ot Brazil; comprises to Bangor, Dexter and all through
intermediate stations
ouc ot the best agricultural regions in the
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
wjrld;
lias an even and delightful c’imate. and good drainthrough.
age. Cabin Fare by tbi; steamer. $125 cr $100, U.S.
decl6tfEDWIN NOYES, -Supt.
coin or its equivalent, according to location of
gold
berths. Children under 12, hall price.
Each settler who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, fkef. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
I'ara, mouth of the Amazon, with the steamers
Procure Tickets by tbe
which sail from New York on the 23dof each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. Peabody & Co.’s. II Liberty Square, Boston,
THROUGH TICKETS
or to BAKER & HURLBUKT, 41 South
Street,
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ir
New
tbe WEST, SOU 1'H AND NORTH-WEST, lurnishPacific Mail Steamship Company's edat the lowest roles, with cboire ol Routes «r
Hie ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,
T O

**tenmor Ella

'l

day, Wednesday and hiiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday iroru I to fi r. at.
Fare to Bath. 75 ts.. Richmond $1.00: Garilin.r
$1 25; Hallowed $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For Inrther particulars apply to JOHN RLAKK
Agent, Franklin Whart.

Mail Traill

Price, six cents,

OF TFE

alter Tuesday, June

-’will leave S'rLl>.t L.,r
every Tuesday, Tliursdnv and Satur.lav a' 7 am
lor Bath, Richmond, GkrUine- „„a
Augusta and
other landings in the Kennebec.
Wtil touch at
Harpswell both way in tun weather.
Returning leave August.! at 8 A. at. every Mon-

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

one

jotjudain,

a new

TRUNK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A

PROPRIETOR

On ami

Ponlaml ApHI

“»»««•

llljSsLtt

how Restored!

i>n. n. J.

Agent.

15, 1B70,

dial, the

L

WILIilAin FLOWEBS,

fhe

my5d&w3m

_PortlaudLJuly

A.LDKN

^^nTesrnofi*^'11”8 ,3° ln-valoe 'aoJ»>'« I«eo.«'

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary EmissUms, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and firs Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sell Abuse,
<&c., l*v Robt. J Culverwelt., M, D., author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.
A Soon to Tbonmatiils of NnflVrerfi.^
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CH AS. J. C. KLINE «& CO.,
V&7 llom ry. lHew York, P.O. box^ 4.186.
Also Dr. Culverwell's “Mania
Guide,” price 25 c.

WEEK

towns east.
For luriher particulars inquire ot
BOSS & .sTU RD1V t NT. or
GYRUS SI URDIVANT. Oen’l
*”

points

for. mo.

my26d6mo

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

PER

*

Grand Trunk Railway.
^SiExcnrsion Season

OF

:

T1UP8

Steamer LEWISTON. Capt.
Peering, will
leava
V
Railroad
Whan, foot 01 Star*. St., every
rur-iliM
at
10
l;>niin|,
f°’r ot k, tor Millbridge. and every
Friday Fveniug at 10 o’cl.nk lor Mnchiasport,
torching at Mt Desert, ($. W. ll. and Bar Haroor.)
and other Interim dial** landings.
Returning,Hill 'tave Ma<|i)a*r>ort every Tlenrfn r
rloruiac, at 5 o’clo/k. and Millbridge every
Thnradav morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be lound at Millbridge on the
arrival ct the sf tamer Ic.iving here
Tuesday evenings, !o take passengers to Machias ana oilier

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

PILL.

MdSlIfiOOD

and Machias.

For California,
places* Veit’*

Overload via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCED
i»A ft ft!.si, by

to any address.
Soi.D Blf ALL l)ltlrGGI^T4.

Lostl

TWO

17.1 Fore and 1 ExchaiiKe Nnc,
June 10-dtf'PORTLAND.

pills.sent confidently

How

Millbridge

^'-“"^treet.
Railroad Tiikrf Aegncjr,
HENRY P. WOOD, Ar/ent, Portland and Kennebec Steamer.
can

GRAND

Inlailable in conecting irregulariiie#, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
ye'irs since these now »o well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, dining
which time thev have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
u paralleled success.
Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, Battering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.Htada'-hc,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite. Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins,
r earing down Pams. 1 alpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstrual ion,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimhcss of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, tho Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Female# in every neriod ot life will
find Dup'-nco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the discharge ot it funciions. hev invigorate tbe debilitated and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares by
the youthful constitution tor the
duties ot lile. and when takeu by those in middle lile
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that c.*n do injury to life or health,
safe m their oj eraf ion. perpetual in tlieir
happy influences upon the Nerves, it e Mind and the entire
organization. N I>. HOWf<:, I'ropricior.N. Y.
ALVaII LITTLE FI ELD,Bos ton. Agent N.E.Siates.
Ladies by enclosing $i.Ol> by mail will have the

Piciifh ill side

FARNIIAM,

Wasliiiijjton

tables, aud all necessary
be procured at tho

All rail routes wilh lime

information

jDUPONCO* 8

_

J. C.

and to

portunity.

CAUTION.—All genuine has tho name “Peruvian
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-nago pamphlet pent free.
J. P. Dutsxo&s
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Sa^d^ith

Continent*

636

““-o'*

have now reP*r*,'c],aw season.
Families moving
vVest, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across
the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ol this opK

prect<lmgVity»«^n.,

Cabin.$80, gold-Steerage,$30,.. currency.

to

YorH«n,I,h"adSl"",aam'

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Daaville Jonctlon, to Montreal, and return,
$13 00
To Gorham and return,
.Vo
To Quebec,
do.
j6Vo
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
2300
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,00
Yia Hnrnia Liae of Htcaioei’i.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20 00
and return,
3*’co
jx.eals and Stateroom accommodation included in

month (except when those
then on the
connecting, via. Panama

A steamer of this line leaven Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest iaies.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiber ports on tbe
*
and for Mediterancan ports.
For freight andcabiu passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
For Steerage passage apply
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

Southern Mail Route.

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and the Shore.

DR, HUGHES,
No. t# Fxebie Street. Portland.

l?*?

Second Cabin... ...1,*.. 80 J
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By ihe Steamers carrying Steerage.
First

*5’‘”’ “»kin-

roalts- and to all point.

the above i&res.

NORTH

ROYALMAILSTEAM-v^KSjejSLAMEKlCAN
SItJPS between

Agent.

Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage tc
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH But
joint and Sh *uldcr Pipe; the largest and bist assortment ever offered In this country.
For sale by J A M K 4 F I> Wl0 j> D & € O.,
at Whari 388 to 412 Federal Street Boston
Proprietors of Boston Farc-Brick Works*
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay Goods.

For

Ladies,

GRANT.” in BOLIVIA, via
^3pgtK“PJPER
rivers Amazon and Purus, on the 10«h

Or Mount. Vernon and its Associaticiis, by Benson
Lossino. 150 lllustrations, tinted paper, hand
somely b »uml. Only look on tbe subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold onlv by subscription.
Very liberal terms given.
Seirl tor cr-ulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,
Haniord, Conn._ tjun2l 4\v
w4w23

By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, cebr of eyeaana hair, you will lcceive, by
mat!, a correct picture ot your future husband
or wito, wltir ran » aod date ol marring..
Address.
W. I'OX,o. Drawer No. 24,
Jy-4f4w
Fultanville, N. Y.

in want

New

the!owf8tfUUted
ky ,1"'9C

a

{iio1'®’9

Great

4

return

Corporations

Pori'and Me.

«f.

Easton, Ma»a.,

and

o*_Ii

Z>»av.i

3JO Acre* of Land; and I'nninge lo it, for
9160 oi $123.

wanted—<910 per days-by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agents
COi,
St.
Mo.

2

1J

r\

Hayt door to the Preble House.
W 8*Ed a Stamp for Circular.

Agents, Read This !
$60 to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Wnsliington,

Emigrants

over

SECOND STAGE OF 8FMINAL WSAlLdt tift*.

X oan warrant a perfect cur© In such
oases, ana »
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organsPersons who cannot personally oonsult tiie bi.
can do so by writing, in a plain maimer, a
description of then diseases, and the apprepriate ren:edits
will bo forwarded Imme.J ately,
^All correspondence strictly oonCdoatiai ana will
ha xeturn&i, If desired,
Address:
PB. J. b. H UGHEri,

manhood,

Great History of tbe War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with teims and a full
description ot tbe work. Address, National PubismngCo., Boston.
jui2 4w

rf'HE Stable is new, light and airy, with watci
trom Sebago, Carriage home with all modelr
improvements, which render? tins a superior plact
tor boarding and baiting horses.

this

He*,
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who ara
troubled with too frequent evacuations from, the hlad
d2r, ofterkicccnipanied by a slight smarting ox burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account fbr.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
fjund,and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin milfciih hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is tbe

toll
instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on venereal
infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive tcork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

A.K.STEPHENS

Stable,

FERNALD & SAWYER,

in

WORE]).”

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell ng, and most attractive subscription book
ever published.
Send lor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHINGCd,
41J Broome street, N. Y.
4wjul2

THE SECOND YOLl tlE OF

451 Congress St.,

made

3in

t t

BOAKDINU,

Portland

8w

Price. $15. All other machines with an
under-teed sold tor $15 or Itss are infringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, lie, Pittsburg, Pa or Boston.

LEMON r.

and Hack

You

years.

Jenny Clods, Bockawayi, Pony Phac
tou», Concord Nyle Wagons, Top and
No Top Beach Wagons, mid Light
Express Wagons!
And am disposed to sell at a very small profit.

Liver

Jy21-»w

warranted for 5

Goddard Style Buggies.

K.

troubled with emissions in •ietp,~-a
oomplainf general!] the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted oi no charge made.
hardly a day passes but we are consniteifcby one or
more young man with the above disease, some o<
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they Lad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ie
have Ir. All such cases yield to the proper and
oniy
correct course of treatment, and in a abort time ate
m*dc tc refoJoe in perfect health.

SoutL

AOard to the Ladies.

AGENTS—To cell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
WANTED
the “Elastic Look Stitch” and is

CARRIAGES!
Top

vki*

-v

men

Vinegar Filters?

my30
and

California

They are a Sure Cure for Sore Throat)
Uolil,Ci oup, Dipthcria,Catarrh or VIoar»€“«»*5 Abo a succcasful remedy for Kidney
Difflinliirii. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 31
Pla't St., New York, Sole Agents tor N. Y.

Keep great variety for sale Wholesale and Retail
very low. Correspondence solicited.
may S-tt&s 3m
a

now

JSt. At JE

BLOOD

We also keep a large assortment of
I.OW-PBICED
CARRIAGES,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Ha
and
ven,
Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowcs

HAVE

/ccng

THEY AEE NOT A VILE RANGY URINE,

CIPLE.

——

We are now completing our stock for the Sprin
and Summer of 1870, and offer, in the NEWEST DE
SIGNS and ol llie most thorough construction, t
variety of elegant Cabriolets, Victoria*
Coupes, Pfaaetous, Pony Phaetons, To] »
and Open Buggies, Jump •eats, Carry
alls, *an*hnde», &c., exclusively the pro
duction ot our weli-kn wn Preble St. Factories. W 3
have made great reductions in prices, and will ee..
lower than any concern in the United States tlia t
sells first class carriages,—Piices uniiorm to all
Every carriage we mate is equal in every respect I )
those built to the order ot our most valued custom

ou hand
I good assortment
ot

ttisw^M/
*,arf*cj»r> kcHtiffey t?aiRaa-s»y tex$«rS«:»v'f

WesL^8^ lnC8t Fe^a^e* anf* fastest Iine9 running
alpMtm* a»eLJ.m 1S70’ far(» "> Chi'-**" and

sumed their 1 rips lor the

Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called “Tonies,” “Restorers,” Appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness aDd ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made frem
toe Native Roots and Herbs ol. Calitornia,/ree from
all Alcoholic Stimulants, 'they are the GREAT

cf Preble House

Carriages

of

tMCit'

Tax.

No. 14 Nassau street,

Dr. J.

WAGONS !

Children’s

tv

ungrt

Free

__

FOE AK ANTIDOTE IN MfiASGH,
Xha ^ains dnd Aches, »nd Lassitude and Nervous
prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the ^oreineter to the whoic
system.
Do not wait for the consummation t.hat, is sale to fir#)low; do r.ot wait for Unsightly Ulccrg, for
Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty
and Oomplexlon.
3ERX

Made of poor

Carriages

and

—

•

A

who have committee an caocse 01 soy ind*
bother it be the solitary vies ot youth, or tie tin*rf» rebuke 01 misplaced confidence in matuier year?,
A1

Inland Route to Mt. Ccsert

l.ah. Hhare „„d
IVIichiffim Sen.hrra aud
ft*euu»ylvauia Central Kouirt,

Bankers,

Slone; M

Portland, Iffaine.

Elegant

1. ~W

room

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN 1
coiner

—

Evoij intelligent and thinking person tnusi anov
hat remedies banded out for j^encra! use should ha??
tboir efficacy established by well tested experience i>;
tha bands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country i? Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, par|>»~;? ig to be the best in the
world,
which arc not on
eeleaa. but always injurious.
The unfortunate at*.3 I be particular in selecting
his physician, as It ts *» lamentable yet mcontiovert
Me fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made referable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperlenceu physicians in general practice; (or
it is a point generally conceded by the best syplUlogr:.flhers, that the study and management of these col e
dlaint& should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pr&ctrttoner, having mirier opportunity uor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, cocuncii'j
pursues one system of treatment., Id most cases making an !Dd;$ciisiiiDAt,e u&? ui that antiquated and dav
gt-:ous weapon, th© Merrui*.

THE WEST!

OVER THE

tMnuhiv

ms.

t ^ am

Great Reduction in Rates I

TURNER BROTHERS,

1

Street,

■» m

marketed.
We ha\e been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have closely inspected it from
time to time during construction, and being familiar
witLthe wealth and resources of the country, the
respons.bi'ity and integrity of the clliccrs and directors ot the company and the present earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure that ice recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in the market, sure cl a high standard among the
test railroad securities in the country.
Al: marketable securities received in exchange at
market rales. Bonds delivere 1 to all paints
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Congress

hundred

be doub cd

to redeem and cancel $2,000,00 bonds issued to the Danville, Urbana, BlOo-mingt' n, aud
Pekin Railroad, now m. rged into this road, miking
the loan only $3,0u0,009, over half Of which has been
sold in Europe and this market. The balance wc
otter at 90 and accrued interest.
At this low price
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly

College.

E.

ono

Company

first examination for admission will be Leh
in Adams Hall, on Friday 01 Conimencemen f
week, July loth, at e'ght o’clock a. m. The serom i
examiuation will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the firs t
day of the next terra, Thursday Sept. 1st, at eigh

References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohuM. Adams.

on

necessarily

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,000—$2,000,000 ot wblcli
are plact d in tms* With the Farmers* Loan and Trust

Trliiilr Trrm llrgin* April 3'tb.
April 11, 1870. dtl.

Miss S.S. Nason, will receive pupils at licr
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

contingency by tlie

any

must

jl

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
KLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct
or in Drawing.

o’clock

f1

A

October,

i

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Boivdoin

eighty miles,«whicli

when the trains run through.
'J he Bonds are convertible at the
option ol tlie
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust
Company if desired.

jyi2dlaw&wtd

A__a!_Cl .1_I
B
utuuui

Ui.

placed beyond

present earnings from local iraffio

and industiiou* habitsa^e rigid y exacted. Immedi
ate application should be made by those desiriDg t<
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Fcinald, or Samue
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maim*.
Per Order of the Trustees.

Orono, July

about sixhundred thousand.
It pas.-es through the counties ol
Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
stale road which was laid out in the best portion ot
those States before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large
villages,
and products ot these counties dtin nstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ot this
section the manutaciuriug interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvi le on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOK OVER THREE HUNDRED
OAL
CARSonthis line at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From the present earnings on ISO miles it is safe to
assume that toe
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL HE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LAItGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to the population end wealth of tlie
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass ro .d and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
l ne lor through business not
suipasscd ly any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis itconnec s hv main lines with Ills
cities of Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati.
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad fines,
AtPtkin,
the western terminus, connections are mad: with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk. Burlington an I Omaha.
At Bloominglon, with the Illinois Central Road,
which runs northwest COO miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this line.
At anvil.e it connects bv rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map wiil show all these to he
very important connections in making through lines over this

route.
Toe loan is

ograpln, English Gramrnvr, Hiriory of the Unitet
States, and A!g bra as far ?> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimony s of good moral cbaracte:

/CONTRACTORS

able

37 •»
garments cleansed cheap, an«I with my usual
n08S* Second-hand
at
lair
sale
clothing tor
64 Federal Street.

Academy!

For Drains and Sewers.

Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office.
N.B
Policies in the above Companies, issued at
the South Windham Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same as though no change had
been mado.
mrSOdtt

Pantator
Vest tor

Limerick

Siz-»s,

indemnity.

In prices ol clensing mid repairing
thau ev.*r. £ shall cleanse
Coats ior

address

s

VITRIFIED CLA F FIFE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

ORGANIZED 1810.

1, 1870, 82,541,210

once

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Maine.
jy22eodtd

E.

then,

The

Rooms should be made at

for

FOR PIRIF1I.VG THE BLOOD.

dangerous remedies,

disease? ot these organa, whether existing in male

ening than

Applications

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, FOREST CITS

Use IIslxbold's Fluid Extract Buciiu in al

and

sure

_ml3eoJ2m_33

all these diseases.

In

miie,

devoted corps of Teachns will en
thorough instruction in all the departments.

exterminate

from the

no

improvements, maki
Inslinutiou, t,r botl

era.

in-

The constitution once afteeted with Organic Weak-

proved

And continue Fourteen IVeeks.

WARE-BOOMS,

c~

all

MONDAY, August Xltid,

the accomodations at this

OPERATION,

rea’uire

TEEM

FALL
WILL OPES

Nos. 41 and 43 State Street,

ability to enter into the enjoyments of society.

TRACT BUCIIU invatiably does.

Seminary.

CARRIAGES!

MASS.
$1,00.

EvP:

ot

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and

is submitted to, Consumption or insanity

FULL
Line
and tquinned
with New, Fibst-Class Rolling Stock, cunsisiing ot
23
25 Locomotives,
Passenger Coaches: 17 Baggage
and Express Cars; 750 B x. Stock and Coal Cats and
more will De added as the wants ol tlie road
The earnings arc already Greatly in Excess of the
Interest on the fr hole Issue of Bonds The balance
twenty-five miles oi tlie division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with nil the Iron on hand, and will be
completed without deiav.
There ? re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, m the aqgreqale a
population qf one hundred and ninety thousand
averaging over S20 to each square
within a
radius of half a mile ol the track; and within
twenty miles of Hie track, there is a population of
are now in

ot

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

ness

JgANIt

his character and

Firm ol Powers & Weightman, Manufactuiing
and

jy22dCw

Westbrook

making

Chemists, Ninth

WATERMAN, Sei’y.

1870.

THE

bonds are iu denominaiionsot $1,030 each seby a first mortgage on 205 miles ot road from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad ecn're In the Stale ot Indian?, to the ri<v
of Pekin in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES of the
The
cured

Analytical Chemists,

PRICE

I haic

enterprise.**

and

Dr. J. C.

LOWELL,

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmfcold; h«

-/Etna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn

Auciilan.

Gorham, July 21,

on

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and
was

found So desirable.
oil nor dye, it does

white cambric, and yet lasts
the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

long

World.]

graved wrapper, witli tac-simile ot my Chemical

GOltnAM, MAINE,

Home Fire

J. A.

Principal,

T1IE

DRESSING,

not soil

am

of youth.

baldcured
restore the

nothing else can be
Containing neither

“I

agreeable,

ened, falling hair checked, and
ness often, though
not always,

HAIR

November 4,1854.

at once

which

Thin hair is thick-

Piornlw Fnw

TFrom the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

dressing

freshness

feimentation ;upoi

to prevent

Pbarmacopoea,

made In

Mine is the

quantity of the othei

smallest

added,

are

and Color.

liair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to iis original color
with the gloss and

Buchu in my preparation

The

Hair to

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

plant that emits its fragrance; the

a

action ot
a

is

dark

a

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan.

J. C IRISH, A. B., Piinoipal.

Vigor,
A

Warehouse,

R MILLETT,

Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

a-mIi,

Or,

Fall Term of this Institution will
THE
Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks.

restoring Gray

more

use.

Reference.

Ayer’s

Ju-

vacuo.

form

to

of

RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. B. JACKSON
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
ICeodir
May

tained from Juniper Berries; very little sugar is

Address H. T.

H.

J. B. WEBB, A. M,

Citwcia* so She

ft

For further information apply for circular to

For turtber partieulai

ANDREW SPRING.

—

atlJ. L,rSedJ,,“’ ll,A

Western Railway.

ISO tli,

August

An able and

Ford, Agent.

standing or recent!, controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making * ift"
feet and psEMANsS i* OVKI,
He would call tht Attention oi the afflict#;) to th*
act oi hi? long-standing and well-earnad reputation
amUhifur sufficient "scurance of oie c«r?il and -u-»

AND

every respect.

BY-

■

kindly judgment

com-

young ladies and yenng gentlemen, first class ii

PORTLAND, MAINE,

addresses those who a A fluttering nudei tht
afflicts ot |rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonne: tion or tbe terrible vice of nelt-cburfl.
Devoting hts ent ire time to that particuiai branch ot
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GttaK▲ntbeino 4 CfTSK in Ann CA3ita, whether of long
Dr.

0639.

New buddings and other

IVo. ir>

WUBKE

tho utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
fcoaTs dally, aad from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

BLOOMINGTON

/

'HO/ FOR

fo: nd at HIS

ITa* 14 Preble Street*
Weal tbe PreWf Hwiwe,
iie oaii be consulted privateiy, and wit

meuce on

ef Wit.

DOUGLAS JEIiROLD, AND
MACIiAT DINING AT THE LONDON

fVioir

Lo

.1—--

his teet, however,

Seminary

bs

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

INDIANAPOLIS,

SANBORN.’

fl'HE FALL TERM ol this Institution will

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,
No 62 Wall Street, New York.

HAWTHORNE,

it.

,.$3,316,805

risks.

Together we can begin again
In babyhood.
A Venal

.$1,550,000

Cold,

CAN

H ULKOaDa,

B. WtOHKH,

J.

nji.

can’t

jyI3ttw

And continue eleven weeks.

Capita!,

one

11. O. LINLShY.

tf

Tuesday,

NEW-YORK.

Ah! vainly thus I sit and dream and pomler, love,
Losing ths precious present while I wonder, love.
About the days in which you grew and came to be
ISo beautiful, and did not know the name
me.

If

Semi-Annual Session,

Gorham
JL

MRTiVrAL.

eat, to do liis best,
It nothing nice the hunger rouses,
What gives him not a moments rest,
Till he’s devoured the widow’s bouses?
D»nD’S NERVINK
For Sale l>y all Druggists. Price Oue Dollar.

boys,

.1. P.

WnSCRLtcAKBOns.

AN APPETITE.

BEGINS Sep. 31st.
The buildings have been recently refilled and refurnished at a generous
outlay. All tli* ariange6
ments make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school lor bojs wishing tn be trained
for Business or fitted lor College.
Recitations onducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. Por circulars address the principal*

.iy26«n\v&F

Insurance Union

noonday lieat and tear

torgef,—

eight ot

Family School

The 28tli

aud I had sat and played together, love,—•
speechless babies,—In the sumtue
it dried up long
By one sweet brook, which, though
song
sweeter
a
Still makes for me to day
Thau all I know,—

Or

I

TOPSHAM, ME.

II you
Two

Was dawn,
We both

Franklin
FOR

Oh, the years I lost before I knew you, love! love.
you,
Oh, the hills 1 climbed and came not to us
glad.
Ah! who shall render nnto us, to make
The things which for and of each other’s sake
had?
have
We might

in

■*

Ilf

EDUCATIONAL.

S3 A R I It E

At

now

II

MISCELLANEOUS.

[From Old and New lor Angust.]

when

11-

r.'

—

—

NOTICE.

Steam-Ship Company.
The Steamers ot this
line will

^^^S,'hs??si!*rKn"<o”"htHo''*n
d

sea-on! l,unn“ JulJ “ml
Cab
n.*.J*”0

August ot the present
Pa-sare in State Boom

Passage

JygQ

in

gw

ibar, u7pvi,k and p°r‘-

MEN RY FOX,

8500 R* W.A R
i,

that l.Mnntti's Vnith imn.1
cannot cure
Price per
For sale t»v all
120 tianorer
Clats and home

dln’l

a..,.

F"

a ease

S

ot

h'aurrh

d,ehR,Jlue<l

MKRIXT’s,

DriiaJhds1 cKkrial’ilD^0 bottles.
»K

sV ro1L„1“uRS,&

tcstlmonlal^^j^anS'

